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à* Prince Replies In 

FrenchTo Address
LAND PEE IS 7 

AN OBSTACLE

ALLIES MAY SEND 
MISSION TO SILESIA
5 ___ _________________________________

Effort to Settle Fight Of (JO^

m BUD ERE

ZSEE TIME NEAR As Hiram Sees It
=

,7
The Settlemetit, Aug. 22 < 

“I have a note from 
the doctor today,” said ft 
the Time* reporter at ' 

ch hebreakfast, “In wW 
says I must avoid over- 
exertion. I am not to 
saw more wood- than 
will give me an appe
tite.”

“In that case,9 said 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam, 

tier's

Bay Steamer Ashore There and 
Reported Full of Water—Crew 
Safe

Fine Welcome By Pro
vince and City 

of Quebec
T| Operations to Dispose Finally Of 

Leninism
G. Heber Vroom, <rf Lhe firm of Vroom 

& Arnold, received word this morning 
that the steamer Glenholme was aground 
on Spencer's Island and was filled with 
water.

She is owned by the St. John Steam
ship Company and was in command of 
Captain H. W. Moore. So far as is known 
the’crew are safe.

The Glenholme, which was in the bay 
service, is practically a new steamer and 

the route only for a ample of

Spartacans, P. 1 -‘S 

and Germans
eyeing the ref 
plate, “we'll hal) 
saw up right awi 
beats all bow lit 
ercise it takes on- , 
to build up an aj 
I hired a feller an —
said he wouldn’t eat as 
much as » hen. After 
he'd been here two,days Manner said we 
better find out 
meant, for. we 
breed around

“Now, Hiram," 
severely, “you kn
begrudged anybodyjthe bite they et.”

“I'm sure of 1 
helping himself to knother doughnut

“Oh, all right” said Hiram, “but we'll 
hang that saw up jist the same.”

“I want you to; go out right after 
breakfast,” said Mrs. Hornbeam, 
pull me some peas an' beans, an' some 
carrots an' beets, an’ lettuce, an' a 
couple of cucumbers, an” a half doien 
ears of com, an' a few redishes.”

“I think” said the reporter, “the doc
tor would not object if I did a little 
light work like that. I’m sure he 
wouldn't. May I help? You might for
get part of the order. I think, also, that 
I would like to help string the beans and 
shell the peas. It would take my mind 
off my troubles, and the doctor says that 
is very important.”

“You can't hev no troubles around 
here,” said Hiram. “Come right along 
an' thiuk about your dinner—it's the 
best forenoon medicine I know uv. After 
dinner you'll need a nap—an' I seen 
Manner mixin' -pancakes for supper.”

“They told me,” said the reporter, 
“that what I needed was to come to the 
country and get close to Nature. I 
seem to be doing that—don't I?”

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram—“you'll be 
Uned with it in a couple o' weeks. Them 
things you used to worry about don't 
count out here—do they? An' the town'll 
be there when you go back. Wha’d 
you waht to go back for, anyway?" 
Why don't you buy à farm?”

“Hiram,” said the reporter sadly, “I, 
Wve long yearned to have a little house 
on land of my own, where I could sit 
at the "window apd make faces at the 
world whenever I feB like it—but I 
haven't anv fairy godmother, and if a 
house could be got for a song I would 
be ruled out for singjg# .flat.”

“An' the sharps houses,” quoth
Hiram. “Well—let’s git utter that green 
stuff or Hanner r'll be after us with a 
broomstick.”

the
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People Greatly Enthused Ovei 
Royal Visitor — Receptien at 
Laval University One' of the 
Events of This Morning

SITUATION REVIEWED ex- Housing Commission to Take up 
Matter at Meeting This After
noon

farm

WILL NOT USE TROOPS ite.
fe thatGermans Say They Cannot Meet 

Allies" Demands—A u s t r i a n 
Train Service Reduced

Bolshevik Fleet Crippled, Denekmd 
Successful and Roumanians Get
ting Ready to Join Him—Pos
sible Rising of All Ukraine

Holiday for Peace Conference Op
posed—Austrians Change Bela 
Kun’s Prison Abode — Syrian 
Delegation Reaches Paris

t wlfet 
: didn't 
here.”

kind of a hen he 
want none o' that

The St John Housing Commission
which will meet this afternoon will give Quebec, Aug. 22—Official Quebec to- 
serious consideration to the Possibility d tendered its respects and paid its . 
of securing building sites, which would , A .
conform with the requirements of the fi°ma£e to the coming King of Britain 
housing loan act. So far the members and the second day of H.R.H. the Prince 
of the commission have been unable to of Wales' visit to the old cradle of new 
find land which could be used for this Francc opened lorious auspices. .
purpose at a price which would permit '
them to give the prospective home build- Throngs are crowding up all mam streets 
er the full benefit of the act and thoroughfares; and not since the

In figuring the gross value of a prop- days of Quebec's tercentenary has the 
erty on which a loan is sought, the com- cjt seen go tremendous and enthusiastic 
mission is permntted to allow only one- crQW(js
eighth of the gross for the cost of the Que5eCi „ a provlnee, paid- its re
bare land. An amount of about the s cts tod at ” receptk” that was 
same proportion is allowed for local tendered tb* , art” a the lia_ 
improvements to the tot; but there is ment buildi Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, 
some doubt reading the expenditures ^tenant-governor of the province, at- 
wluch might be mduded under tlus tended £ „ *Jd also Sir
"*5~ . , .. . . .... Lomer Goirin and the members of hisOwing to the scarcity of land within cabinet His Graee MgT Mgr F.
easy access of the aty proper, and the PeUetier> netor of Lavf1 Uni4rsity; the 
rocky nature of mostof the ground, members of the chapter of canons of the 
cost of a lot plus the ct** 0 Quebec Basilica, numerous dergy, the
meots runs to ore money than could be Bisb of ^ueh Bishop Williams,
provtoed under the act, and tow of the the Quebec, and a large mim-
appheants seem willing to put the cash ^ f Mh ^ Protestant and CathoUc 
*<" tbf additional amount, over and d ^ there Hig WOTship Mayor 
above the fifteen per cent,.which they Martln of Montreal and Mayor Laz
are reqmredtoprovide towards the cost ^ of mg d ^ attended 
of the completed property^ At half-past ten the prince entered

Even in the county, the parliament building. He was greet-
available, the same difficulty has ed a‘“he door by Sjr charies Fitzpatrick,

Sir Lomer Gouin, members of botii 
houses, and the mayor and city council. 
The prince took the throne of thp presi
dent of the legislative council. Sir 
Lomer Gouin then read his address in 
the name of the people of Quebec prov
ince.

was on 
months.

She is about 125 tons register aivl v-as 
modemly equipped.

Mr. Vroom will leave for Spenters 
Island this evening to ascertain the ex
tent of the damage sustained ty the 
steamer and to see if she can be refloated.

Essen, Aug. 21—(By the Ass’d Press) 
—A commission of experts appointed by 
the German bureau of labor to investi
gate economic conditions ttttd working 
hours in thé coal fields has completed its 
examination of the Rhenish district, hav
ing visited six mines and twelve work
ingmen’s colonies, cross-examining own
ers, directors and workers.

Peter Kloeckner, one 
Rhenish industrialists, informed the com
mission at the hearing in this city 
the nation was facing an economic cat
astrophe. He said that, even if the En
tente's levy of *0,000,000 tons of coal was 
reduced one half, Germany was heading 
toward ruin, as the country cannot dis
pense 20000,000 tons annually.

“If the Entente Powers enforce this 
provision," he said, “we must extinguish 

blast furnaces, which is tantamount 
to a cessation of all production. What 
little coal there would he left us would 
barely suffice to operate railroads and 
lighting plants.”

Vienna, Aug. 20—In addition to the 
cancellation of all express trains, a fur
ther curtailment of railway traffic is ex
pected unless the coal situation improves, 
according to statements by government 
officials. Czecho-Slovakia, it is said, has 
thus far supplied less than 25 per cent 
of the coal which was promised recent
ly. At the same time, it is reported the 
Prague government has entered a protest 
to the peace conference in Paris against 
the cancellation of express train sched
ules, demanding that economic pressure 
be brought to bear on Austria to compel 
a resumption of service.

id Mrs- Hornbeam
very well I never

London, Aug. 22—(By the Ass d 
Press)—The London newspapers yester
day featured various reports of actions 
against the Bolsheviki, inferring from 
them that the enemies of the Russian 
Soviet government, including the Entente 
are commencing operations aiming to dis- 
oose finally of Lenninism. By sympath
izers with this aim the recent crippling 
of the Bolshevik fleet in the Gulf of Fin
land, and the very substantial successes 
ascribed to General Denekine are hailed 
with "the greediest satisfaction, as is a 
Paris report attributing to the Roumani
ans preparations to join Denekine's ad
vance, thus closing the gap between the 
latter's left wing and the present Rou
manian positions.

Advices received by prominent Poles 
in Ixmdon that Generals Petlurs and 
Denekine are continuing their offensives 
resnectively in west and south Russia 
against the Bolsheviki, and with striking

said the reporter,
Paris, Aug. 21—The supreme council 

will probably send an Allied military 
mission to Silesia in an effort to settle
the three-cornered fight among the Spur- 
tacans, Poles and Germans, which in- 
vnines the mining districts, and is mak
ing more acute the coal shortage in Cen
tral Europe.

The report that inter-Allied troops 
may be sent is not true, as the council 
is of the opinion that probably such 
action might complicate the situation. 
The influence of the Spartacans appar
ently is considerable, but the anti-Spar- 
tacan miners are offering opposition.

There is much discussion of a pos
sible vacation for the peace conference, 
but this is bitterly opposed by many 
members, who insist that it is impos
sible for the conference to take a recess 
until the Austrian treaty is disposed of 
at least. This probably cannot be be
fore September 1.

Vienna, Aug. 20—(By the Associated 
Press)—The Austrian government, be
cause of the protests of the peasantry, 
has removed Bela Kun, Dr. Landler and 
Herr Hohr, Hungarian communists, from 
an old mill in the Thaya Valley, where 
they have been imprisoned, to a new 
prison, the whereabouts of winch is not 
disclosed.

Five persons have been killed by M ag
in the frontier village of

“an'
of the chief

that

\
London, Aug. 22—Ukrainian troops 

have captured Odessa, the most import
ant port on the Black Sea. This was an
nounced here today by the Ukrainian 
mission./'

w
our

The Bolsheviki were reported driven 
from Odessa by the populace iff de
spatches to the British war office, given 
out in London on August 18. Soviet 
forces also were said to have been evacu
ating Kiev and the entire Ukraine. 
Odessa was the last important Black Sea 
position held by the Bolshevik forces.

success.
The correspondent of the Associated 

Press was informed yesterday that Gen
eral Denekine's advance probably soon 
would connect him with the Allied troops 
which would be the signal, for the rising 
of the entire Ukraine against Bolshev
ism and the driving back of the Bolshe
viki into the desolate regions of Central 
Russia.

The Bolsheviki drive, which heretofore 
had been toward Omsk, now is being 
centered against Turkestan, where the 
Bolsheviki would be able to secure cotton 
and other supplies, of which they would 
be deprived by the toss of the Ukraine.

Admiral Kolchak's Ural Cossacks and 
his southern army have hem forced back 

. to the Oreirburg-Tashkent railway. The 
northern Siberian rear guards are 'tir
ing and the Bolsheviki say that they have 
crossed the Tabel river.

The latest information concerning the 
strength and the distribution of the Bol
shevik ana* itJUr. follows : - v v -

On the north front 89,000; west front 
167,000; south front 146,000 and on the 
east front 183,000. In addition, it is esti
mated that they have 727,000 men avail
able in the interior.

The Armenians have taken the offen
sive southwest of Kamaria and a-e meet
ing with success, 
pressed that the withdrawal of me Brit
ish troops from the A reran i in region 
will not be likely to affect the fat-; of 
Armenia.

more
arisen, and the county officials have 
found it impossible to buy reasonable 
sized lots within reach of water and 
sewerage facilities at a price within the 
limits set for the act. This was one of 
the matters taken up.with the govern
ment by the county delegation which 
went to Fredericton on Wednesday.

The city commission at the meeting 
this afternoon will receive the resigna
tion of A. H. Wetmore, who has found 
it impossible to devote pie required 
time to the work.

IN A FEW DAYS The prince was visibly toudied by the 
hearty welcome tendered him and when 
he rose to answer, an awed silence 
wherewith could be felt deep emotion 
floating over the multitude. IBs Royal 
Highness answered the address, speak
ing in a pure, perfect French, that 
brought fathomless admiration from all 
present. ITie prince's voice rang with 
a genuine emotion, and. he touched on 
tender subjects and seldom if ever has 
an official address created in Quebec so 
much admiration as did his reply to the 
address from the province.

Then came the reading of the mayor's 
address in the name of the citizens of 
Quebec. This address, as wefl as that of 
the province, was read both in French 
and English. The prince answered, 
thanking the citizens for their most cor
dial welcome.

This morning early the Prince of 
Wales was the guest at a short reception 
tendered him by the officials of Laval 
University. Contrary to what had been 
said, no degree was conferred by Laval 
upon the prince.

yar troops
Wolfen in the district of Risen berg, ac
cording to reports reaching here. A in WATT STREET,
festival was in progress, it is said, when
the Magyars rode in and ordered the New York, Aug. 22—Yesterday's, re
band to play the Hungarian national an- bound in the stock market was resumed 
them. When the band refused, the Mag- at the opening of today’s mission, the 
yars fired through the windows into a only exception being Industrial Alcohol, 
crowd in a dance hall. which fell two points, probably as a ie-

Paris, Aug. 22—A Syrian delegation suit of proposed new capitalization, 
arrived in Paris today from Rome. They Equipments, shippings and metals 
will be received by the supreme council were in demand at gains of one to two 
to present their view of the case of Syria, points, motors and mis also developing 
They will probably ask that France be marked strength with leather and tobac- 
given the mandate for Syria. co issues. United States Steel added a

point to its recent recovery, Bethlehem 
gaining two points. Sentiment was fav
orably influenced by a further rally in 
British exchange.

Paris, Aug. 22—The supreme council 
of the peace conference expects to hear 
of the resignation of Archduke Joseph 
as head of the Hungarian government 
within a few days. Apparently the 
council is of the opinion that it i 
necessary to take any more drastic steps 
than those outlined in the instructions 
sent to the inter-AlBed military mission 
m Budapest on Tuesday or Wednesd 
for delivery to the Hungarian govern
ment

In the’ instructions the council set forth 
that it did not regard the government 
of Archduke Joseph as in any sense a 
popular one and declared it would not 
deal with it

Vienna, Wednesday, Aug. 20—(Hun
garian, by the Associated Press)—Form
ation of a new Hungarian cabinet and 
probable resignation of Archduke Joseph 

commander-in-chief of the Hungar
ian army were reported here today in 
government circles.

Baron Sigismund Perenyi, minister of 
the interior, according to Budapest ad
vices, 
cabinet

It was said Count Julius Andrassy» 
who was minister of foreign affairs in 
the short lived cabinet of M. Lovassy, 
would be minister of foreign affairs in 
the new ministry.

STRAUS PUf
FORWARD Â NEW 

EMPIRE CONCEPTION
is not

ay

REAL ESTATE IBSEFFECT OF THE UREE TIMBER 
IMPORTAI S FEM CANADA

London, Aug. 22— (Reuter's)—Speak
ing recently at a luncheon to Australians 
here Lieut-Cotonel Emery, under-secre
tary for the colonies, expressed the opin
ion that we must get away from the idea 
that imperial unity meant drawing to
gether more dosely to a centre in Lon
don. The British Empire, he said, must 
J)e regarded not as a 
round a common centre, but a chain of 
self-dependent states round the world, 
each of which regards itself as a centre 
of a whole.

The Morning Post states that inquir
ies show that this sentiment is acclaimed 
in the dominions. It publishes an inter
view with Senator Pearye, Australian 
minister of militia and defence, who said 
that he welcomed this new conception of 
empire, and added:

“If that conception dominates the pol
icy and action of the imperial govern
ment in its future relations with the 
component parts of the British Empire it 
will be a long step towards the realiza
tion of the aims and aspirations of the 
British dominions.”

The belief vas ex-

Noon Report. .
Extension of the break in Industrial 

Alcohol to seven points gave a partial 
check to the market in the listless first 
hours, but prices picked up again later. 
Moderate inquiry for high grade rails 
contributed to the improvement. Equip
ments and the motor group showed over
night gains before noon of two to six 
points. Shippings continued to strength
en and tobaccos made further upward 
progress on Lorillard’s ten point rise. 
United States Steel followed its recent 
course, fluctuating within fractional lim
its, but kindred shares were strong. Call 
money opened at 5 to 5% per cent.

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows:
St. John County

Armstrong & Bruce to Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd., property in Brussels 
street

Coldbrook Realty & Development Co., 
Ltd., to C. H. and Ida M. Fillmore, prop
erty in Simonds.

Trustees of Lucy C. DeBury to G. H. 
Whittaker; property in Adelaide street

Heirs of Harry Lewis to Abner Secord, 
property in Simonds.

Ella M. Lilley and Ann M. Lilley et vir 
to P. J. Steele, property in Portland 
Place.

Heirs of Thomas Sweeney to Lilian E. 
Sweeney, property in Union street.
Kings County

Helena L. Cromwell et vir to Kate I. 
Fowler, property in Westfield.

Charlotte Duncan et vir to H. A. Pow
ell, property ip Havelock.

W. R. Gilliland to William Gilliland, 
property in Hampton.

May Kierstead et vir to C. Travis, 
property in Norton.

J. A. Lingtey to A. B. McMackin, 
property in Westfield.

Bessie H. Rupert to J. M. ABaby, 
property in Norton.

Edward Seely, per heirs, to E. P. Ryan, 
property in Hampton.

L. Nora M. Wetmore et vir to C. M. 
Kelly, property in Kingston.

W. O. Wetmore to Lavinia L. Wet
more, property in Kingston.

Loudon, Aug. 22—Reuter's) The 
trade correspondent of the Daily Mail, 
who has been investigating the conges
tion of the docks in London cites a high 
official of the port as saying:

“The one danger point is in regard to 
large timber consignments coming on 
government account for housing schemes. 
A million tons are to come from Canada. 
If it is shipped in steamers that do not 
require deep water docks it wiU not mat
ter much, but otherwise it wiU need 
lighters to move it \Jt> places where it wiU 
have to be stored, and that wiU accentu
ate the shortage of general cargo vessels.”

Another authority said: “Much space 
has been used of late for foodstuffs that 
was formerly used for timber. If aU this 
timber is brought in ahead of the housing 
schemes for which it is intended, and is 
not stored elsewhere, there wiU be a di
rect effect on the good storage accommo
dation and that may easily affect food 
prices.”

SMASHING DEFEAT 
FOR RED FORCES

Copenhagen, Aug. 22—Polish troops 
have administered a crushing defeat on 
the Bolsheviki and the Soviet forces are 
being pursued everywhere, the Polish 
general staff at Warsaw announces.

The fortress at Rovno, in Volhyma, 
northeast of Dubno, has been captured 
by the Poles, after hard fighting. East 
of Minsk, the Poles have reached the 
line of Ihumen-Dortyn.

Apparently, the Poles are advancing
rtii of and south of the Pripet Marshes, 

east of Brest-Litovsk. nhmen is forty 
miles -east of Minsk. Rovno is one of 
the triangle fortresses in Southwestern 
Yolhvnia. The other two, Lutsk and 
Dubno, have, been captured by the Poles 
within the last few weeks.

General Petlura, Ukranian leader, and 
General Denekine, anti-Bolshevik eom- 
mander-in-chief in southern Russia, con
tinue their offensive suceessfuBy, accord
ing to reports received in London this 
morning by prominent Poles. The ad
vance of the Poles puts the Bolshevik 
front in action from Minsk to northeast 
of Odessa. A Bolshevik wireless com
munication received in London last night 
said that the Soviet troops were retiring 
before the Denekine forces in the regions 
of Zubna and Morepovo.

group of statesas

KILLED IN MONCTON
has been asked to form a new

Train Runs Over William Sleeves,
Car Checker in C.N.R. Yard

Moncton, N. B., Ang. 22— William 
Steeves of Moncton, aged about twenty- 

vears, employed as a car checker in 
’he C. N. R. yard, was run over by a 
train early this morning and both his 
legs were almost severed from his body. 
He was -taken to the hospital where he 
died about an hour later.

FREDERICTON NEWS.
Fredericton,Aug. 22—-Rev. John Berry, 

C. SS. R., now of London, Ont-, is vis
iting his old home here after an absence 
of many years- Father Barry is a grad
uate of SL Joseph's University and is a 
prominent member of Redemptorist Or
der in Canada.

The discount period on city taxes ex
pired yesterday and the city treasurer 
and his staff had a busy day. Although 
the rate is twenty cents a hundred tower 
than in 1918 It is expected that the 
amount collected to date wiB be wefl up 
to last year’s, when $116,000 was col
lected on an assessment of $160,000.

Albert Perkins of Sussex, while mo
toring at Barker's Point last evening, col
lided with a telephone post and his car 
was badly damaged. The occupants 
were thrown ont but escaped serious in
juries-

Bessie Jones, a six-year-old girl, whUe 
attending a Sunday school picnic at 
Barker's Point yesterday, was caught 
around the neck by a rope attached to 
a swing and narrowly escaped being 
killed but she was not seriously injured-

I. Fritz ScMopitiz, a German, living 
at Minto, was fined $25 by Magistrate 
Halifax at Minto yesterday for having 
a beaver skin in his possession during 
the close season.

MEN TEN OFF 
WORK IN FIGHT FOR 

EIGHT HE DM

no
one

\4 CITY WATER AND
SEWERAGE WORK FAR APART AS EVER IN 

MATTER OF DUTCH AND 
BELGIAN AGREEMENT'

HOW FOR TRIM MEME 
OF THE BOARD OF COMMERCE

Montreal, Aug. 22—A fight for the 
eight hour day between the Internation
al Unions of the building trades indus
try end contractors was started here to
day when business agents withdrew from 
the MacFariane Shoe Limited extension, 
comes of De Norman ville and De Fleuri
ra ont streets, the carpenters, plumbers, 
steam fitters, painters and electricians. 
Only the bricklayers, who belong to the 
national movement, and the laborers, 
who are unorganized, are left on the 
work.

W. M. Irving, the contractor, says he 
is determined to fight the strike to the 
last ditch, and that to get the work 
finished in proper time he wUl increase 
the hours from eight to ten, and also in
crease
he wiB be able to get men enough to car
ry out the contract.

A substantial beginning has been made 
in the work of laying the water and 
sewerage mains in Hawthorne avenue to 
supply the district which was left dry 
when the board of health ordered the 
weUs closed. The sewer at Cradle Hiti 
has been completed and it and the water 
main have been carried beyond the cor
ner of Parks street

Moses, Tobias & Ferris are nearing 
the completion of the East St John ex
tension and will be aU through there in 
a fortnight. Meanwhile they wiU be 
able to spare some of their men by Mon
day to commence on one of their con
tracts in the dty and wiU start the 
water main excavations either in City 
road or Brussels street They also have 
the contract for King street, but this, 

•Uke some water main renewals may be 
delayed for lack of pipe, as the fuB sup
ply has not reached the city.

The New Bruœwick Contracting & 
Building Co, Ltd., wiB be ready to 
start work on the water mains in Duke 
street and Douglas avenue by Monday, 
and wiB do so if the pipe is ready.

The department does not wish the 
work undertaken until the pipe is eitlier 
here or within reach of the city as cave- 
ins which might occur whUe the trench 
was waiting would have to be re-exca
vated at the city's expense; they also 
wish to avoid having the streets opened 
and traffic interrupted any longer than 
is necessary-

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 22—One of the 
first questions to be settled on the return 
of Sir Robert Borden, it is understood, 
wiB be the appointment of a third mem
ber of the Canadian Board of Corn- 

Several names have been men-

Paris, Aug. 20—(Delayed)—The reply 
of the Dutch government to Bie state
ment of Belgium in connection with the 
revision of the treaty of 1839 was today 
placed before the commission charged 
with the revision by Jonkheer VanSwin- 
deron, former Dutch minister of foreign 
affairs.

No statement was issued after the 
meeting, but it is learned on good au
thority that an agreement in the case is 
as remote as ever. The viewpoint of the 
Dutch, it is said, is firmly against the de
sire of Belgium.

Coban is Chess-master.
Hastings, England, Aug. 22—Jose 

Capabalnca of Cuba today won the in
ternational chess tournament conducted 
by the British Chess Federation here. 
Boris Kostich, Serbian champion, took 
second place.

BASSE IE F QUEBEC;
WOMAN COOK IS DROWNED

merce.
tioned including those of a prominent 
Montreal merchant and an officer who 
served overseas and who also had a wide 
business and financial training. President 
Tom Moore, of the Canadian Labor Con
gress yesterday advanced the claims of 
labor for representation.Quebec, Aug. 22—The steam barge 

Captain Dunn, sank here this morning 
at three-thirty, off the breakwater. She 
collided with the Pointe-A-Carcy wharf, 
immediately springing a leak. The crew 
sped her towards the Beauport flats to 
beach her towards the Beauport flats to 
All the -crew was saved by a dredge 
working nearby, except the cook, 
man, who was drowned.

The barge belongs to the George Hall 
Coal Company of Montreal. She was 
bound to the Great Lakes with a cargo 
of pulpwood.

the wages of the workers so thatPhelix and

EAE TO BET 01 FISH Pherdinand

COE MINOTTO AND 
KARL MOCK LEAVE

London, Aug. 22—(Reuter's)—Two 
tons of fish, consisting of frozen her
rings and haddocks, forming the first 
consignment from 500 tons given by the 
headquarters of the Canadian overseas 
military forces was delivered today at 
Bermondsey-. Eager crowds waited for 
hours, and everybody was supplied. Sim
ilar distributions will take place at 
Rotherhithe and other centres when ten 
tons will be given away.

U. S. IMPORTS GREATER, 
EXPORTS LESS IN JULY

MONCTON INQUEST.
Moncton, Aug. 22—An inquest into 

the death of Benjamin Gallant of Eg- 
mont Bay, P- E. I, who was kiBed while

[lEf loSlET^TbB ItyT^ C*- M^to/^indaw' o^I^Tf. S
* ; ; i

The evidence showed that GaUant, Fisheries, R. F. Stu- Grchestra> both of whom were interned
who was wheeling a concrete cart, stop- part, director of during the war as enemy aliens, sailed
ped to look down a tower to see where meterological service fr0m here yesterday for Copenhagen on

_________ the big concrete bucket was. While he , gcandinavian-American liner Fred-
p r -n,, Baltimore, Md., Aug. 22—Sammy Har- was in that position the bucket, which Svnonsis—The centre' of disturbance is _rirh VIII

Kitchener, Ont., A“8- "*efeI?";e ; ris, a local boxing promoter, today weighed about half a ton, was towered, J & northern Quebec. Thunder Asserting that he was an American
editoriaUy to the refusal of the G cablcd Jimmy Wilde of Wales, world's striking him on the head. He feB back- d were almost general yesterday , ‘ t German but that lie sailed for
ftienga^mStormJtVto Hon W^^Mac-i ?yw,f.ight chamPton, an offer of $7 500 wards, dead, after the bucket struck ^T)ntario and during the night in west- Dtnmark -/l man without a ILg orcoun- 
k-lnrie Kinv the new Liberal*leaden by (?,r 111111 to 'neet Frankl« Mason of Fort him em QuebeCi but the weather is now fair ., Dr Muck arrived at the pier with
acclamationf’the Daily Teiegraph F w- ^mpat
W^terlTeould solvTtoe" problem of °f h N° ^ W“ ECt Tant was employed, but recommended Some Showers ^^T^rative^ Urn i^Tent
providing a seat for Mr. King. f,,r tlie proposed match.------------ that greater precautions be taken in the Maritime-Moderate south and south- ofdjubstice wh£e duty it was to see that

It suggests that the sitting member, yELLOW FEVER AT LEON; future.________ , __________ WFS* ^H^iTshowers todJT^d Satur^ the musician boarded the liner.
W. D. Euler, open the way for the new YtiL-LVWquaraNTTNE IN FORCE nBVr>„ pm IFF FHIFF HFRF ^ Y Dr. Muck was in a bitter mood on
Liberal 'eader to take his seat in par-1 DEVON POLICE CHIEF HERE. day. r l, , M ., taking his departure. He left the Unitedlia ment, by offering him his seat. In do- San Salvador, Aug. 21-Because of the Chief of Police Leo Hayes, of Devon, Lower Stl^wrencaGulfand North hr d^arfd, with no regrets, “as BISHOP LEBLANC. RETURNS

A ing so, the Telegriiph says, Mr. Euler discovery of eases of yellow fever at York county, arrived in the city today Shore — Modertie the country is being controUed by sen- His Ixuxlship Bishop I-eBlanc retum-
would obviate the necessity of Mr. King Leon, Nicaragua, a rigid quarantine has with two women, Mre. -Jaggie Sacobio warm, partly cl dy tirnent which closely borders on mob ed today after a confirmation tour in
re-entering parliament as the represent- been placed on ports on the Pacific coast and Mrs. Sadie Muse, nt by Mags- showers today <k,nf,raii,t—;,.ht rule" He denounced bitterlv news- York and Charlotte counties. The Sacra-ative of ! Quebec riding. The Tele- of Nicaragua. Shipping companies havetrate Umeriekin Frodenrton to spend New Ifogland-G^raUy fore tonight ruto He ^ ^ ^ ^ York ^ wa$ administ,rrd
graph adds that Mr. King would be wcl decided that their vessels wiU not visit : axmemths each in the Home of the and Saturday .not much ch^ge in tern PP® circulated by at Cork, Kingsclear, St. Stephen, MiU-
comed to North Waterloo as the repre- these harbors until the quarantine has Good Shepherd on a charge of having perature; moderate southwest to west Aeermar ^ St. Andrews and Rolling Dam.
sentative of his native constituency. been raised, liquor in there possession, winds.

a wo-

Washington. Aug. 22—1The foreign 
trade of the United States came nearer 
reaching a balance during July than in 

month in several years, the depart-
SUGGESTS NORTH WATERLOO 

SEAT FOR LIBERAI IEA0EB OFFER CABLED TO any
ment of commerce announced today, ow
ing to an immense increase in imports 
and a sharp reduction in exports. 

COURT MARTIAL TOMORROW Imports valued at $845,000>000 entered 
A court martial will be held tom or- American ports the total exceeding the 

row morning at 9.45 o’clock on Augustus amount brought to the United States 
Watters» whose case was referred to in during any previous month in history, 
yesterday’s Times-Star. He is charged Exports dropped $685,000,000 from the 
with wearing the uniform of a British high figure of June, but amounted to 
officer unlawfuUy. The board wiB eon- $570,000,000 For the seven months md- 
sist of Major Bertram Smith, president, ed with July exports totalled $4*18,000,- 
and Capt. E. S. Roxborough and Capt BOO, while imports amounted to $1,965,- 
M. M- Burke, members. 000,000 for the period. _________

WILDE FOR MATCH

Crushed To Death
Quebec, Aug. '22—Joseph Falardeau, 

married, fifty-nine years of age, was 
crushed to death last evening near Loret- 
teville when he feB under a heavy load 
of grain he was driving from town. 
Death was almost instantaneous.
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Something to Read 
In Popular Fiction 

At McDonald’s Library

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
« :

Congoleum RugsHumpty - Dumpty (Vochell) ; The 
Laws of Chance (E. Mills Young) ; The 

; Strange Case of Cavendish (liandall Par
rish) ; The Hidden Valley (Muriel Hine). 
These books are very popular, having 
been reviewed and discussed a great deal. 

! They await you, with many other good 
! fiction stories, at McDonald’s Lending 

Library, 7 Market Square. ’Phone Main

TION AND THE OF 0. $. FORCES! The Most Economical Floor Covering'
•11

wear. TheEconomical because of their low price and long 
beautiful patterns, suitable for every room in your home, are de
signed by expert rug designers, arid the colorings are simply won

derful.

But Protest Not Likely to 1273- 
Have Any Effect, it is 
Undestood.

MARRIED IN ST. JOHN.
Charles Klein’s Great Play 

to be Pictured by Vitagraph 
at the Imperial Monday.

(St Croix Courier.)
Miss Hilda R. Mahar, who has been 

in charge of, the millinery department 
... r a no- 21—Im- of Oak Hall, rather surprised her friends

—Washington, . -, K- vin when she returned last week from va-
mediatc withdrawal of the America cat; having changed her name to Mrs. 
troops n°w on the trail of bandits m ^ {Umsa- ^ bringing with her
SÏÏ54 “"llïï’.K he*young husband. The

Moncton. N. B. A» *h-A des^td. DT.i". h.^°—e"kSn”

to the Transcript from Buctouche toys: | ent The text 0f the protest was war days in tlieir home in Charlotte-
Joseph Richmxl, military police officer, j 8° "ublic and officials would not town, Mr. Ramsay having but recently
was shot dead this morning about seven j. * further than to say that no returned- from service of several years
miles from Buctouche, while attempting d had been made. with the Canadian forces in France. The
to arrest an alleged nulMwj “s At the war department, it was said young bride is justly held in high es- 

It is alleged that the fatal ® that no additional reports on the opera- teem by many friends made during her
fond by » young man narned Albert Qf the American forces had been residence in St Stephen, who extend sin-
Nowlan, whom Rachard was attempt g received from Major General Dickman, cere felicitations to the happy young 
to arrest, .„ ,v haT, not commanding the southern department p^pp. Mr. Ramsay is an experienced

r s™ sfiAïÆrS s
upper Buctouct- early tjù, moraing for TV^rO^T’’rl(.’ly"fo’ tho Mlxkm’prf

,hissr».£« sJSk s le»,. .«■ ^*
ts°sdio’i°hS ss £. £e!L^5 “tport : r-r-rdiug »- „ hu.lu, 6*„ sub-
is that as officer Richard was climbing I mitted largely for the record.

Officer Richard dead.---------------- j sQm and jt was intimated today that the
Mexican protest would not hasten their 
withdrawal.

Joseph Richard, According to 
Story, was Makiag Arrest Un
der Military Service Act

the floor without fastening in anyCongoleum Rugs lie flat on 
way and do not curl up at the edges. They lighten house work be
cause they are so easy to keep clean. No heavy sweeping or beating 

them occasionally with a damp mop to keep bright.

“The Lion and the Mouse,” Vitagraph 
super-production, produced under the 
personal supervision of Albert E. Smith, 
Vitagraph’s president, presents Alice 
Joyce, in what promises to be another 
history-making role. The picture is 
adapted from the famous stage success 
of the same name, written ‘by the late 
Charles Klein, which created a sensation 
on Broadway several seasons ago ana 
which today is running strong in stock 
houses all over the country. It is a 
thoroughly worth-while story, and, as 
put out by Vitagraph, under the direc
tion of Tom Terriss, easily ranks among 
the most impelling and artistic proto- 
dramas in many a day.

Miss Joyce, as might be expected, is 
beautiful, appealing and at at all times 
convincing as the clever little Mouse 
who brings to his knees the financial 
Lion of the world and saves her father 
from disgrace and her sweetheart to 
herself. She is naturalness personified 
in a play that is as human as it is pow
erfully dramatic, and her characteriza
tion of the role of Shirley Rossmore 
easily takes place among her highest 
screen triumphs. She is supported by a 
well-balanced cast of exceptional merit, 
including Conrad Nagel, Anders Ran- 
dolf, Henry Hallam, T. W. Carlton, 
Mona Kingsley, Jane Jennings, W. H. 
Burton, Templer Saxe, and Mary Carr. 
“The Lion and the Mouse” will be seen 
in the Imperial Theatre on Monday and 
Tuesday next, i

1

—just go over

We Are Now Shov ing the Newer Patterns and 
Have in Stock All Standard Sizes

fa

J. Marcus, 30 DocK St.
WOMEN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY 
You only read the New Books once. 

Save money by renting them from us- 
Special Cakes, Tea Biscuits, Preserves. 
—Woman’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
Rooms. Lunch, 20c. up.

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 168 Union street.

FOCAL NEWS It is to your advantage to buy
i AT THE HOSPITAL 

According to a report from the hos
pital this afternoon John Moore is stead
ily improving. R. W. W. /FrinK is re
ported to be resting comfortably today. 
Henry Hachey, who was struck by a 
street car Wednesday night, is slightly 
improved.

Freshly Roasted Coffee(the BEST QUALITY XT
A REASONABLE PRICE

GIRL’S COAT MISSING GET IT AT
Prompt Repairs HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE

14 King Street
A SURPRISE SHOWER.

Mrs. J. Harrison, 182 
was invaded on Wed-

Our complete lens-grinding 
plant enables you to have a 
broken lens replaced with great 
promptness. If your order is 
received early in the day, the 
new lens will be ready before 
the close of business,

If your prescription is on flip 
here, you can save time by tele
phoning the order. The new 
lens will then be ready when 
you bring in the frames and 
can be put in place in a few 
minutes. The charge is always 
a fair and reasonable one.

ALL FRESH AND NEW;
OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT LEAVING HALIFAX

The home 
Adelaide st 
nesday evening by a party of friends of 
Miss Ethel Harrison, who tendered her 
a novelty shower in recognition of her 
approaching marriage. Many useful and 
pretty gifts were bestowed and dancing, 

and refreshments made the even- SHIPPINGFIRE ALARM TELEGRAPHWoodstock, Aug. 21—Acting under 
instructions from the attorney-general, j 

Halifax, Aug. 22-The French gun- Sheriff Foster is making an investigation j 
boat Somme struck on Ives Knoll while of the circumstances in connection with j 

to sea i„ a fog the death of Agnes Montgomery whose 
P The marine and fisheries de- body was found in shallow water near 

for assistance the Meduxnakeag Bridge Tuesday morn-

A All new programme at the Opera 
House tonight—five splendid vaudeville 
features including Alice Thornton, sing
ing and dancing comedienne; The Mar
tians, in a comedy pantomine novelty 
direct from London, titled “An Astron
omer's Dream of Mars”; The Robbins 
Trio in high class vocal offering; Mar
cus and Booth, comedy songs and 
Broadway chat; Musical Mack, comedy 
musical novelty ; and the serial picture, 
“The Tirger’s Trail,” with Ruth Roland. 
This evening at 7.30 and 9—tomorrow 
afternoon at 2 and 8.80. Popular prices.

games 
ing pass pleasantly. 1

2 No. 2 Engine House, King square.
8 No. 3 Engine House, Union street.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.

6 Union SU. near Cir, MUland Dock Sts.
6 Prince Wm. street, opposite M.JB. A. alley.
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street.
8 Cor. Mill and Pond streets,
9 Water street, oppositeJat^nes alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street
13 Cor. St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor Brussels and Richmond streets.
16 Brussels street, Wilson’s foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Han Overstreets.
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 ccr. Courtenay and St. David streets.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 22PRIVATE DETECTIVE 
Before enlisting with the 104th Battal

ion, in which he served as a lieutenant, 
Charles E, Worrell of 67 Sewell street, 
conducted a private detective agency 
here. He has now returned from overseas, 
where he was for a time with the 26tii 
Battalion and has resumed that work. I 
He has had considerable experience in 
this connection, and his friends will wish 
him success.

PMAMtoday.
partaient was called upon «... b.
L™ -m x ”«ii“l ™' KlTÎJhVhïï «Si
calty- when the voung woman returned to Jier :

home on tile fatal night she put on her | 
heavy coat and when her body was taken 
from the river, the coat was missing.

/ Low Tide...15.56 
Sun Sets.... 8.14 

Time used is Daylight Saving.

High Tide....9.42 
Sun Rises.... 6.39

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived August 22

Coastwise:—Stmr Keith Cann, 177 
tons, from Westport, Captain A. L. Mc
Kinnon; schr Telephone, from North 
Head, Captain A. Stanley ; sch Tethy s, 
20 tons, from Chance Harbor, Captain 
George Thompson ; sch Aggie Curry, 21 
tons, from Back Buy, F. G. McLean. ^

Cleared August 22
Coastwise:—Sch. Telephone, 18 tons, 

for North Head; stmr. Connors Bros., 64 
tons, -for Chance H*rber,-'E>H. Wamoek ; 
stmr. Keith Cann, for Westport, N. S.

CANADIAN PORTS
Halifax, N S, Aug. 21 — Ard stmrs 

Princess, Newfoundland; Baltic, Liver
pool; Araguaya, Portland

Sid stmrs Baltic, New York; West- 
mead, Genoa; bark Cerea, United King
dom.

L L. Sharpe & Son COMPLIMENT TO SKILL 
A. C. D. Wilson will leave this even

ing for Newcastle, N. B. to superintend 
the erection of arches which are to be 
built in connection with a celebratiop 
for Soldier’s Day, August 29. Mr. Wilson 
t upervisied the decoration of the magni
ficent arch at Rothesay in honor of the 
prince and his work was favorably com
mented 0».

PERSONALSTHE STAR TONIGHT 1
. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street

Hall, Cor. Prince William and Princess

/ GREAT RECEPTION Jewelers and Optician».Mr. and Mrs- Roy A. Kirkpatrick and 
Miss Alice Kirkpatrick have left to visit 
their sister, Mrs. A. W- Pickering, of 
Walpole, Mass-

J. S. F riel, K. C, of Moncton is in the

25 No
26 city
27 1M/-OVS Wharf, Water Street

31 Cor. Wentworth and Princess streets.
32 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
34 Cor. Charlott and Harding streets.
35 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
36 Cor. Queen andCarmarthenstreets.

BACK FROMENGLAND S7 Orang.
Hon. Mrs. Alfred Shaughnessey, streets 

daughter-in-law of Lord Shaughnessey, 39 Cor. Crown and Unton sUeete. 
passed through the city this morning £ Cor.
from Halifax in a private car, accom- : 4S 0,,; Br0ad and Carmarthen street» 
named bv Lady Mulholland. Mrs. 1 45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte street» 
Shaughnessey has been in England for | $ sydneyatiêet,op ‘“Militoi-y buildings, 
some time and returned yesterday on the , j(nd Sheffield street, near Imperial Oil
S.S. Baltic. Her husband, Capt Alfred j Office ^ sheffield and earmarthen sts. 
Shaughnessey, was killed in Prance. She 49 opposite Christies* factory,
went today to St. Andrews. H. U Urout, J M Cor. Dorchester and Hazen streets.

srises-st. sæspk i bSskkss. - ~
car to McAdam, returning here at noon. Hospital. _ „ .. ,

67 Elliot Row. between Wentworth and Pitt.
58 Carleton street, on Calvin church.
61 General Public Hospital Waterloo St.
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
63 Erin street, near Peters’ Tannery.
64 Cor. clarence and Erin btreets.
71 Cor. King and Pitt streets.
72 King street east, near Carmarthen.
73 Breeze’s corneis King square.
74 Cor. Grange and Pi it at»,

Roth Roland in “The Tiger’s Trail, 
Harold Lloyd, Snub and Be be in “Swat 

Crook,” the “Britlsh-Canadian 
News,’ ’and other subjects, including two 
extra comedies will be shown at the Star 
Theatre tonight and Saturday. Pictures 
of the Prince of Wales celebration and 
Soldiers’ Joy Day will be shown Satur
day afternoon as an extra attraction for 
those who have not already seen them.

28

ForÇfh 
Tomorrow

the
Mrs. Frank Ferry and three children,

Catheryn, Virginia and William, of ;
Brooklyn, N. Y., who have been visiting | 
relatives in this city and at Green Head, | 
returned home on Tuesday’s boat.

Lieut Arthur Caroline of Chelsea,
Mass., who is well known in the city, ] 
is spending a few days here. .He saw

store Open Friday Nigh
field.

R. Duncan Smith is spending a few: ------ „
days in Calais Me. • SOAPS AND CLEANERS

Miss Blanche McGovern of FairvUle 3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap ... 
left at noon today on a visit to Halifax. 0 e„ar>

Mrs. D. G. Schofield, who has been-3 cakes F'airy feoap 
visiting friends in Rairville, has returned 5 cakes Small Lennox .... 
to her home in Blackville, 1 3 cakes Large Lennox ....

Gregory Ward left last evening for | g cakes Ivory Soap ......
SeatttlCroix^riearPttr Eva Shields! 3 cakes Sunlight Soap ...
and Helen Cameron are visiting Mrs. 3 cakes Gold Soap..............
R. G- Murphy in St. John.—Major and 3 cakeS Surprise Soap....
Mrs. Stewart Ryder have arrived from 2 pkgS. Lux............................
England and are Quests of the majors , mj Thj+pVi: ?5? rV 0,„=, Cleaner

ances in his native town after an ah- BERMUDA ONIONS
sence of nine years. He is a guest of his ^ for ..............
aunt, Mrs. J. D- Bonness.

Montreal, Aug. 21—Following the civic 
reception tendered General Sir Arthur 
Currie, this afternoon, one of the most 
notable military and civilian demonstra
tions ever held in Montreal took place 
at the Ritz Carlton Hotel tonight when 

! General Armstrong and the officers of
Halifax, N. S„ Aug. 22-Among the'No 4 miBta* the Æ

soldiers who returned on the Baltic was j commander. All that was
Pte. J. F. Young, V. C., of St. Henty, i the civilian and military pop-
Montreal, a former member of the 87th 1 iil>Hnn of ^oytreal attended one of the 
Battalion. He is accompanied by his brilliant functions in the annals
wife. Pte. Young, who is a native of
Engiand, was employed with thelm- hjs a^dress General Currie gave a
penal Tobacco Company in Montreal 5eries ^ r„miniscCTK:e of the war and 
previous to enlisting as a stretcher bear- concluded ^y, an explanation of the 
er. He was wounded <mtwo last few of the conflict, pointing
and won the cross on September 2 of. wh they Canadian Corps had been 
last year for saving the lives <rf scores | *6erVgd in thc flght to the last mo- 
of wounded under very heavy fire. ^entj taking and occupying Mons at a

time when the announcement came that 
the armistice iiad been signed and the 
enemy beaten. This, General Currie 
said, had been done under direct orders 

» M ™ of Marshal Foch. General Currie paidOttawa, Aug. 22—The department of ^ tributes to the work of the Mont-
the naval service announces that the new ^ ibattalions at the front and had
naval war badges are ready for issue ^ ial praige for General Sir Frederick 
and are being distributed to those from j Loomis and the Highland Brigade from 
whom applications have been received jj^treal. 
and who are entitled to them-

The badge is issued to ex,members 
of the Canadian naval service who have _ .. „ ., .
56 dI ThSd Nth Sea^is gray, ’ 
and have been The waves are white with angry foam
also under similar “^^ t<> officers | In Fundy>s stormy bay,
and mm honorably discharg'd f”” ; Green is the broad Atlantic’s surge
imperial naval service, provided that they From Britain to the States, 
were residents in Canada on Aug. 4, But is thc sea that rolls
1914, and have returned to reside in the Tq Verdnn»s battered gates. 

e dominion.
Applications for all dases of naval pQr where warring nations drenched 

war badges should be made by letter. rp^e trampled earth with red, 
addressed to the secretary, department, poppies rise, and far and wide 
qf naval service, Ottawa, with the jn flaming billows spread,

badge” in the lower left ; Their silken petals dyed with blood 
j Like wounds all gory part,
And every stalk is rooted in 

A buried soldiers’ heart.
—Minna Irving in the New York Sun.

V. C. REACHES HALIFAX
FOREIGN PORTS.

Portland, Aug 22—Ard, str Lake Mau- 
repas, from St John.

...22o.
22c.

\25c.
22c-

MARINE NOTES-
The Royal Mail Steam Packet Liner 

Caraqnet is expected to sail tomorrow 
for Bermuda and the British West In
dies via Halifax.

The S. S. Bestland is due to leave Syd
ney today for St. John where she will 
load a cargo of deals for the United 
Kingdom. Wm. Thomson & Co. Ltd., 
are the local agents.

With her coal bunkers damaged 
through their contents catching fire, the 
steamer Atalaia of Buenos Aires put in
to Sydney, C. B-, yesterday en route 
from Montreal to French ports with gen
eral cargo. Some considerable damage 
was done by the fire and this was re
paired at Sydney and it was thought she 
would probably be able to proceed to
day-

LOCAL NEWS25c.
. 25o.

25c.
—25c. Dance at Public Landing tomorrow 

night Social and dance next Wednesday 
night

20c.
NORTH END BOXES. h. ,20c.NAVAL WAR RADGES READY 121 Stetson s Mill Indiantown.

122 Cor. Main and Bridge streets.
128 Electric Car shed, Main streeet.
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman streets.
125 No. 5 Engine House, Main street
126 Douglas Avenue, Opp-, B. M. O Neu s.
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street.
128 Murray & Gregoiv’s Mill, private.
I3l Cor. Elgin and Victoria streets.

RACE /MOOSEPATH 132 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton s Mills.
Match race Saturday at 2.80 between ^ ^Slferitt'ai.d^mn Shore Road. 

Baron A„ and Tommy Cotter, three in 13ti strait Shore, Warner s Mill.five mile heats. ' ! “ “SÏSSÆÎSSrSStëfïSS!*-
142 Maritime Nail Works, private.
143»Main street, police station.
144 Main street, opposite ilamson street.
145 Main street. Head Long Wharf.
151 Mcmiwg's Foundry, Bond street
152 MUl street, opposite Union Depot. 
j53 i aradise Row, near Harris street.
154 Cor. Paradise Bow and Millidge Street.
231 J?o. 4 Engine House, City road.
232 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue. 
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter streets.
253 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street.
312 Rockland road, near irauston Avenue.
313 Rockland road, near Mitlidge street. 
321 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s lane.
421 Marsh Bridge, near Frederick street.
422 At I. C. R. Round House.

,10c.
G. w. V. A: BAND.

All members please attend meeting to
night 8 o’clock. No instruments. Im- 
portant.

23c-
Benson’s Corn Starch 13c. pkge.
25c. bottle Tomato Catsup . . 19c.
Cox Gelatine..................15c- P^fiT6-

2 pkgs. P- G. Jelly Powder. .25c.
30c. pkge. Chocolata..............27c.

Lower Millstream, N< B., am ounce th? ^qc tjn 3 Powder . .
engagement of their daughter, Agnes 25,, tin Boiled Dinner.........
MacLéod, to Sterling Brannen of Fred- knkby’s Assorted Soup ■ • 13c. tilt 
ericton, marriage to take place early in gjjjjjer’s Tomato Sotip. . . . 18c. till 
September.' 2 lbs. Mixed Starch ..

Cl.*'. Baked Be,. 
ter, Ella M-, to Archibald B. Robinson, Eagle Brand Extract
Pcnobsquis, the marriage to take place 0JjOW pickles................... 17c. bottle
at an early date. Mixed Pickles .................17c- bottle• Msr- and Mr^ursdavM“naÆ ShVedded Cocoanut..........37c. lb.
In Sussex on Thursday, alter an enjuy , - ; > - 1 inar-
able motor trip through New Bruns- Stuart S Marmalade - C. | -pbe erinre wa.s the murder of Michael
wick and Maine. Home-Made Mafmalade. ■ ■^c 1 Butkj in last September. It was the out-

W. B. McKay and wife, Mr. and Mrs. g0(, TyfaDie Butter . ■ • -1-......... 25c, ! «roie of the robbing of an old man who
H. A- White and Miss Edna White were Hono-Mo-Leen Honey • . ■ 25c. was badly maltreated. Butki came to
visitors to St John on Thursday. £Uc- Mono Mo L/eett ./ cak- his assistance and Givovanro pulled a

Mr. and Mrs- Arlington W. Cosman, Para wax only................ yR(i gun and shot him.
Common black sporting powder is a Springfield, N. B., announce the engage- 4 Rolls Toilet Paper . .

source of momentary energy in some ment 0f tbeir daughter, Bertha I^etitia,, ------- ------
railway machine shop and is used for tQ Reginald H. Maguire of ElmsviUe, 1 
such purposes as loosening nuts and cbarlotte o,, N. B„ marriage to take 
bolts, breaking up scrap iron and steel, lace eariy ;n September.
forcing a rusted locomotive piston and ^ g Fairweather and family spent |_________________ _____

HA MILTON_On Aug- 15, to Mr. breaking metal cotied in a furnace. It wee|t_end jn St. John. \
, A Fdwin Hamilton 84 Winter i is employed in steel guns 5 to 12 ln*®s \ijss Herritt VanWart, St. John, who 

street a son and of proportionate diameter. The „ visiting her aunt. Mrs. Phipps, I
aloin at 179 powder is held by a plunger without Cpeek has returned home.BUSIARD-On Aug. 17, 1919, at 179 £ fired with the-mouth ®d Mm Hartley VanWart and

übSeEI ssfa
a daughter. . I of Captain and Mrs. Phipps.

g v------- Miss Mary Connely, Sussex, has ac
cepted a position as private secretary 
witli Lady Borden of Canning, N. S-, 
widow of the late Sir Frederick Borden.

Masters Gerald and Ronald Keith St- 
John, are visiting their grandmother,
Mrs. S- C. Keith, Church avenue.

Mr- and Mrs. C. H. KnodeU and Mr., 
and Mrs. E. P. Logan, St John, were, 
visitors to Sussex on Tuesday. :

N. Hutchinson and wife of St. John 
were in town on Monday.

Mr and Mrs- A- Spear and children 
of St. John spent a few days last week 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Spear, en route to the Toronto exhibi
tion.

SUSSEX PERSONALS.

(Sussex Record.)
Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Corbitt ofTHE SCARLET SEA.

..43c. The American passenger liners Fin
land, Kroonland and Louisville, formerly 
the St. Louis, will be released from U- S. 
government service as soon as surveys 
for repairs have been made. All have 
been used as army transports. They are 
owned by the International Mercantile 
Marine.

The British steamship Alemo, from 
New York, July 23, via Oran Augustus 
for Constantinople and Galatza, arrived 
at Constantinople yesterday with a fire 
in No. 2 hold.

“THE FERNS" SATURDAY
Ludlow street Baptist23c-

garien* party1 at “The Ferns” Saturday 
afternoon and evening. Sports. Ice cream, 
candy and refreshments on sale. Supper 
served 5 to 7.

23c.
17c.
10c. HIS LIFE FOR MURDER

Guelph, Ont., August 22—James Giov- 
Italian, paid the extreme penalize, an ,

alty for the crime of murder this mom-

words, “war 
comer of the envelope. WEST END BOXES. f-I CORN AND OATS

Chicago, Aug. 22—Less bearish senti
ment was reflected today in the com 
market, prices being moderately higher 
at the outset, and increasing somewhat 
in the early trading, the distant months 
showing relatively greater strength. Of
ferings were rather limited and found 
ready purchasers. Recessions were mo
mentary and fractional. A higher stock 
market and increased prices for live hogs 

contributing factors. Opening fig
ures were unchanged tc 1 1-2 cent higher 
with Sept. $1.85 to $1.85*4, and Decem
ber $1.45 314 tc $1.46*4.

Oats moved up with com, commission 
houses being buyers, 
in more narrow limits than in. the major 
grain, but a strong undertone was ob
served in the early trading. Opening 
prices were quarter to half cent higher, 
all deliveries sharing in the advance with 
September at 73 5-8 and December at 
76 1-4 to 76 3-8.

Provisions started ten to sixty cents 
higher, influenced by live hog advances. 
Offerings were light and trade was gen
eral. Pork showed the greatest advance.

4 No. 5 Shed
5 Immigration Building.
6 No. I cited.

21 N. B. Southern Station
24 Market Place, Roduey St.
25 Albert aud Minnette streets.
26 Ludlow aud Germain streets.
31 Lancaster and Duke streets.
32 LudkTW and Guilford streets.
34 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street.
35 Tower and Ludlow streets.
36 St. Patrick’s Hall, St. John

line road.
112 No. 6 Engine House, King street.
113 Cor. Ludlow aud Water streets.
114 Cor. King and Market place.
116 Middle street, Old Fort.
116 Guiford and Union Sts.
177 Sand Point Whan or Victoria SL 
11^ Queen Si., Opp. No. 7 Engine House.
119 Lancaster and St. James St.
212 St. John aud Watson Sts.
213 Winslow and Watson Sts.
215 « . P. R. Elevator. /
221 Prince st., near Dykeman's Cor.
Chemicn No. 1—Te.ephone Main 2uU.
Chemical No. 2, (North End; Telephone Main 651.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

WALTER GILBERT street and City
BIRTHS

were
Fresh Shipment of

Genuine Ceylon 
Cocoanut

Sun Dried—Will Keep Indefin- 
ately

A Bargain at 40c. a Pound
The Following Dark Colors of
MAGIC DYE SOAP FLAKES
are now in stock—Black, navy 
blue, Henna, brown, dark 
green and dark red. ,

ROCK CRANBERRIES 
Are Now in Season

------- At---------
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street
Phones Main 506 and 507

Fluctuations were

SAXONIA AT HALIFAX
COLUMBIA ON OCEANYou Can Line Your Own Stove 

WithMARRIAGES
Halifax, Aug. 22—The Saxonia with 

returned Canadian soldiers advises she 
will dock at four o’clock this afternoon. 
The Belgic is due at six o’clock tomor- 

moming and the Royal George at

COMEAU-PIBRCE — In St. Peter’s 
church, bv Rev. J. A. Cloran, C.SS.R., on 
August 21, C. D. Corneau to Margaret 
J. Pierce, both of this city.

F0LETS
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

revolutionists in
HONDURAS LOSErow

10.30 o’clock tomorrow night
Ottawa, Aug. 22—The S. S. Columbia 

with 181 Canadian officers and one other 
rank on board left Liverpool on the 21st. 
for New York.

San Salvador. Aug. 21—Official de
spatches received from Tegucigalpa state 
that Honduras revolutionary forces in 
the city of Gracias have been defeated, 
and that as a result the revolution in 
Honduras has been virtually suppressed.

DEATHS
EWING—At his residence, 27 Peters 

street, on Thursday, the 21st insti, Wil
liam A. Ewing, K* C.

Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
from Mission church, Paradise row.

!

To be had of W. H. Tliorne ft Cte, 
Ltd., Market Sq.j T. McAvity ft Sons, 
Ltd., King St.; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Syd
ney SL; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., G?r- 
main St; Geo. W. Morrell. Haymarket 
Sq.; J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.; C. H. 
Ritchie, 320 Main Sts Quinn ft Co., 113 
Halo St -

4w. G. Anderson spent the holi- _ 
dav in St. John.

Mrs. H. I,. Campbell and little son, 
Guy, spent the holiday in St. John.

Another Crop Estimate.Mrs- from the Berlin food de- 0'wb assista
Strong and Healthy. If 
they Tire, Smart Itch, or

VMJanfa found in thirteen Western states, lea At all Drutraist* in Canada. Wnte for FreeTnO WOnt j one-quarter of the total, or some Eve Rook.8 Marine f• noany, CMCMI*-11-Ad Waft ' 137000,000 horsepower, for the East. Eye Book. Manne Ce npany.L

Regina, Sask., Aug. 22—A. E. Whit- A telegram
of Regina, a close student of crop partment states that, owing to the de-

conditions for many years, made a fore- creasing value of the mark, which is
cast yesterday that Saskatchewan will now worth two penhalt peny, it is
have *88,890,000 bushels of wheat this prohibited from buying certain goodi

The Manitoba crop he places at abroad such as food supplies, mention- 
. and the Alberta crop at 21,- ing Denmark and Holland in partial-

more

IN MEMORIAM
Tbê Want year 1 ‘M IVaJlISS»USEEWING—In loving memory of our 

lister, Eleanor Josephine Ewing, who 
lied Aug. 22, 1918.

larUSE
THE FAMILY.

!

v

L

r POOR DOCUMENT

D-D
Eyeglasses 

That Fit
If you must wear glasses, wear 

ones. Correctly fitted 
appearance

becoming
glasses enhance the 
rather than detract from it

pair of eyeglasses coming 
have that touch of indhrid-

Every 
from us
uality in their construction and finish 
that make them unsurpassable for 
neatness and comfort

Ill Charlotte Street

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Street

M C 2 0 3 5
•
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!NEW BRASSWARE PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o

Dollar Day Bargains
Continue All Week

| Visit The Store For Bargains |

WASSONS

SPECIAL SALE IN Radiant Gold and Flemish Finish in Fern Dishes, 
Jardinieres, Calendars, Tobacco Jars and 

Ash TraysailLK POPLIN DRESSES
In All Shades at $12.50 MAIN STREETFOR LOW 

PRICESr <

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.For Friday, Saturday and Monday Only
78-82 King Street ut hast teeth la Ctaxto atft[HE PARISIAN CLOTHING STORE August 22.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Breach tHBce.
36 Chariot* StLOCAL NEWS PRACTICAL

ECONOMY
Opp. Carmarthen St.25 Brussels St. Heed Offices 

527 Hein St 
TMkM

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. -
Opea lea.

ae Soft HatsSAVE ON CARTRIDGES-
Sportsmen, hunters, etc., have an op

portunity to get in a supply of cart
ridges, etc., at big saving in price. See 
Barker’s ad. on page 3.

Hard and soft wood mixed, $3.00 per 
load. Small quantity. Geo. Dick( 48 
Brittain. 15738—8—28

MACHINIST SPECIAL NOTICE.
Business of importance at meeting, 

Friday evening, Aug. 22, Orange Hall, 
Germain street. Address by Interna
tional Organizer. All members request
ed to attend.

HELP WITH THE ORPHANS’ 
BUILDING FUND.

Come to the Pamdenec and orphans’ 
fair and bring along your friends for a 
real good time. Twenty-two distinct 
features including pike, supper, dancing, 
music, concert, and ' amusements of all 
kinds. Fifty per cent proceeds for or
phans’ building fund. Held at Grand 
Bay picnic grounds, Saturday, August 
23. Trains leave city at 1.10, 5.10 and 
6.10 pm. Leave Grand Bay 8.45 and 
11.10.

m VEfSAIILE GIRLS monotony In work of such varied na
ture and, according to the employment 
bureaus, these complicated advertis
ements attract more applicants than 
those which offer employment in only 
one capacity.

Uetfl (pm.

will be found in pur
chasing these high- 
class goods at the 

prices we ask.
10 lbs. Best Gran. Sugar (with orders)

lowers Requited to Know Sev- 
ejy Jobs to Get One With Style 

and Quality &Lord Finlay Cannot Conte.
Lord Finlay, former lord chancellor 

of England, arrived at HalifaS on the 
S. S. Baltic yesterday on his way to 
Winnipeg to address the Dominion Bar 
Society. Lord Finlay has sent his re
grets that he is unable to accept the in
vitation of the Canadian Club to ad
dress that organization here. Major- 
General Hogarth, M. P., of Port Ar
thur, also arrived and on the same 
steamer were 753 soldiers, 938 wives of 
soldiers and 319 children.*

g.don, Aug. 22—Women workers in 
are getting a wonderful repu- 

for versatility.
re the war there were certain 
osts that every one recognized— 
ik-housekeeper, nurse-housemaid, 
lp, etc., but nowadays demands 
wing more complicated than this, 
rtisers in the want columns of 
ily papers ask for hyphenated 
■f varied accomplishments such as 

X chau ffeuse-secretary,” while re- 
a business man advertised for a 
and-typist, capable of keeping 

‘.s, acting as secretary-, driving a 
d taking charge of a child of

, who are willing to become fay
ed employes do not as a rule find 
ne salaries offered are any higher 
hose given for one sort of service 
They do, however, reap a little 

: from the fact that there is less

$1.10
1.6224 lb. bag Purity Flour 

24 lb. bag Regal Flour 
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour . 155 
98 lb. bag Five Roses Flour 
98 lb. bag Purity Flour ...
3 lb. tin Domestic Shortening .., 90c. 
3 lb. tin Pure Lard 
5 lb. tin Pure Lard 
1 lb. tin Crisco ...
9 lb. tin Crisco ...
1 can Quaker Brand Tomatoes (large)

18c.
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb, .. .48c. 
King Cole and Red Clover Tea .... 55c. 
1 lb. tin Lipton’s Coffee 
1 lb. pkg. Para Wax ..
1 bottle Libby's Tomato Catsup ... 23c. 
Fine New Cheese, per lb,
Puffed Rice, per pkge, ..
Red Salmon (% lb. tin) .
Fancy Seeded Raisins, per pkge, ... 18c. 
Sun Maid Seedless Raisins
2 pkgs. Post Toasties ...

Kellog’s Toasted Com Flakes ... 10c.
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce .... 25c.

V
157

15773—8—23
Ù

5.95 SOFT HATS—All shades, moderate prices, $4.00, $4.50 
and $5.00.

IL>6.15 Vi
A Special Hat at $5.00

1.10
155 “B” BRAND ODER 

is the biggest bet in a beverage— 
a sure
most particular soft drink 
Ten different flavors.

MEN’S CAPS—Latest patterns and styles — Eastern, 
Maritime, Peck and Cooper makes.
. Prices:—$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $2.75 and $3.00

35c.Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K.C, Fred R. 
Taylor, K.C, M. G. Teed, K.C, W. B. 
Wallace, K.C, J. P. D. I-ewin, of St. 
John; R. B. Hanson, K.C, Fredericton, 
and J. Allan LeBlanc, Dalhousie; left 
last evening on the Montreal train for 
Winnipeg, where they will, as members, 
attend the sessions of the Canadian Bar 
Association on next Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday. x

3.10
winner of the trade of the

user.

See Window Duplays!

DON’T FORGET—Pamdenec and Orphans’ Fair, Grandi 

Bay Renie Grounds, Saturday, August 2 3.

Store Open Evenings!
50c. The Maritime Cider Ce.

St. John. N. fi
lée.Tanlac is sold in Fairville by T. H. 

Wilson. 15701—8—27.

DOLLAR DAY. 15c. Parkinson’s Cash Store 
Always to the Front

Bargains all this week at Arnold’s, 90 
Children’s dresses,

...18c.

Chas. Magnusson & SonCharlotte street 
stockings, middy blouses, ladies’ shirt 
waists, china cops, saucers, plates, dolls, 
toys, toilet soaps, etc. Come for bar
gains. 8—23

Meeting of Blacksmiths’ Union Fri
day 7.30 p. m., old time, Painters’ hall, 
Charlotte street* All blacksmiths and 
helpers requested to attend.

15809- 8 23 
VACCINATION.

School children of the city can be 
vaccinated each week day until the open
ing of school, at the Board of Health 
office, 50 princess street. Honrs 9 to 12 
a. m, 150 to 4.80 p. m. Saturdays, 9 to 
12 a. m, daylight time. Children in the 
parish of Lancaster and Musquash can 
be vaccinated at the office of Dr. Ellis 
between the hours of 6 and 8.30 o’clock. 
Children in the parish of Simonds can 
be vaccinated at the office of Dr. Nugent, 
104 Waterloo street between the hours of 
1 and 2.80 o’clock and 6 and 8 o’clock.

8-21—T. f.

1859—60 YEARS—1919 16c.
28c.

54-58 Dock St. St. John, N. B,113 Adelaide Street 
’Phone 962

East St. John Post Office 
279-11

Jw
25c,3 lbs. Split Peas.......................

3-lbs. Com Meal.................
3 lbs. Grey Buckwheat...........
3 lbs. Graham Flour ...............
2 lbs. Rice ....................................
2 lbs. Tapioca ...........................
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder...............
2 pkgs. Com Starch.................
4 rolls Toilet Paper.................
3 bottles Extracts ...................
3 bars Surprise or Gold Soap
5 bars Lennox Soap ...............
3 lbs. New Onions...................
1 gallon Extra Fancy Molasses .... 98c.

OPPORTUNITY 25c.
25c.

of all those with whom he had business 
relations. A wide circle of friends and 
acquaintances will hear with deep regret 
of his death.

The funeral will be held from the Mis-
Expressions of regret were general and sion church at 2.30 p.m., Saturday, the 

numerous yesterday when it became 28rd insti 
known that one of the city’s leading 
men, William A. Ewing, K. C., had 
passed away. His death occurred at 
his home, 27 Peters street. Taken ill 
several weeks ago, he went to the New 
England states and Montreal to consult 
specialists and then took a trip to Eng
land in the hope that the sea trip might 
be good for him. His efforts were un
availing and since his return, about three 
weeks ago, he has been confined to hi^ 
home.

Mr. Ewing was bom in this city on 
June 24, 1860. He was a student at the 
St. John Grammar school, where he had 
a brilliant record, and entered the law 
offices of Sir Ezekiel McLeod in 4878.
He was admitted as an attorney in 1883 
and for a time practised law as a mem
ber of the firm of E. and R. McLeod 
and Ewing. In 1900 he joined the firm 
of Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford, with 
which he continued up to his death- Sev
eral years ago he was made a king’s 
counsel.

In his younger days Mr. Ewing was 
very fond of music and was for a time 
organist of St. David’s church, after
ward officiating in the same capacity at 
St. James’ and the Mission churches.
He was also r. member of the Philhar
monic Society. Mr. Ewing was very 
active in the Masonic fraternity, being 
a 32nd degree man and for many years 
grand secretary of the Royal Order of 
Scotland. He has also been president 
of the New Brunswick Barristers’ So
ciety and of the St. John Law Society.
He was president of the St. Martin’s 
Telephone Company and a director of 
the New Brunswick Electric Telegraph 
Company.

Mr. Ewing is survived by his wife and 
six children, William Colin, of the pub
lic works department of this city;
Thomas Morley, William A., Constance,
Frances and Eileen, all at home. George 
R. Ewmg of M. R. A, is a brother, as 
is also Robert S. Ewing, of Winnipeg.

Mr. Ewing was provincial registrar 
under the Military Service Act and dis
charged the duties of that office in a 

that won great praise from alL 
He was one of the best known mem
bers of his profession and enjoyed to a
high degree the confidence and respect which a dainty luncheon was served.

THE LATE E EWING25c.1 .
'^ Finest Pekoe Tea
King Cole or Red Rose Tea ... .55c. lb. 

-- Finest Fresh Ground Coffee ... .50c, lb. 
Ï2T Finest Granulated Sugar- 9 lbs. for dollar 

Finest Brown Sugar, 10 lbs. for dollar
nr. Icing Sugar ..................................... 15c. lb.

Corn Flour ........................... 4 lbs. for 25c.
ST* Western Grey Buckwheat, 3 lbs. for 25c.

Oatmeal ................................. 3 lbs, for 25c.
Finest Red Eye Beans............. .. 17c. qt.

.............17c. qt,
.3 lbs. for 25c.

48c. lb.Knocks many times at your 
door. This day, one of the 
seventeen of our

SIXTIETH 
ANNIVERSARY 

FUR SALE

GENERAL’S COMMENDATIONf

FORESTELL BR0S.!5E5Bl,
Cor. Rockland Road and MilUdge ^ ba**’

3treet „ „„ Choice Cooking Apples
8—281 Choice Tomatoes ........

$1.55 The following letter of appreciation 
has been received by Lieut.-CoL W. R. 
Brown, late commanding officer of the 
26th battalion, from General Macdonnell 
in reference to the guard of honor for 
the Prince of Wales, which was com
posed of members of that battalion:

»

Lieut.-CoL W. R. Brown, D.S.O., late 
commanding officer of 26th battal
ion;

Dear Colonel Brown,—Now that His 
Royal Highness, the Prince of Wales, 
has paid his visit to the people of New 
Brunswick, I wish to express my ap
preciation to yoursetlf, the officers and 
other ranks of the late 26th battalion 
for their efforts in rising to the occasion 
and furnishing the guard of 
His Royal Highness. *

I was particularly anxious that the 
guyd of honor should consist of re
turned soldiers with whom His Royal 
Highness was associated for so long a 
time at the front as a special mark of 
respect and admiration to our soldier 
prince.

Jp thanking you all for turning out 
on this occasion, I wish to express my 
admiration of the smartness, cleanliness 
and appearance of the whole guard.

I should be glad if you could find 
some way of conveying to all those of 
your old battalion who took part in the 
celebration on August 15 my apprecia
tion of what they did on that occasion. 

Yours sincerely,
A. H. MACDONNELL, 

Brigadier General Commanding M. D.
No. 7.

....95c. 
60c. pk. 
45c. pk. 
,12c. lb.WOOD ALCOHOL KILLS 3.

Man and His Wife Under $20,000 Bail 
For Selling Poison

New York, Aug. 21—Poisoning by 
wood alchol was determined by an 
autopsy to have caused the death of 
Mrs. Rose Ahmer, 50 year old, of 8,068 
Third A venae. She was found in her 
home unconscious, and died soon after
ward. This was the third death within 
‘wo days from the same cause.

Nathan Allowitz and his wife, Rose, 
of 1,728 Washington Avenue, were held 
in $20,000 bail by Magistrate Mancusa 
in the Bronx on a charge of selling wood 
atehol. Thirteen gallons of a liquid 
seized at their store was said by the 
Health Department to be alcohol.

Passaic, N. J,. Aug. 19—John Derling 
and his wife, Josephine, of 167 Sixth 
Street, died in the Passaic General Hos
pital from wood alcohol.

According to the police John Klotz, 
of 168 Sixth Street, obtained a bottle 
of wood alcohol from a chemical factory 
where was employed, and, thinking it 
grain alcohol, took it home and made a 
drink of it with fruit syrnp. Klotz and 
his wife are alleged to have given 
of the alcohol to their neighbors, the 
Derlin-gs, suggesting they put it in their 
coffee.

Neighbors heard Derling groaning, 
and entering his apartment, found him 
and his wife lying on the floor in pain. 
The police say Klotz and his wife also 
tried the coffee mixture, but sent for a 
physician in time to save themselves. 
Klotz was arrested on a charge of petty 
larceny. ___________

Other goods equally cheap.
8-25.

SPECIALS AX

BROWN'S GROCERY Good Values At 
Malone’s

COMPANY Choicest Potatoes .....................35c. a peck
Five Roses or Royal Household Flour

$1.55 bag 
.. .38c, lb. 
...34c. lb. 
...37c. lb. 
...36c. lb. 
. 25c. can 
. 30c. can

’Phone 2666 

’Phone 166
86 Brussels St.

267 King St Westis one of the times !
Pure Lard (10 lb. pails) ..,
Shortening (10 lb. pails) .
Crisco (6 lb. pails) ..............

$6.00 Crisco (9 lb. pails) ..............
$3,15 Pink Salmon (1’s) ...............
«5 95 Red Salmon (l’s) ........
« <c 3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser
$1*59 3 lbs. New Onions ...........

Red Rose or King Cole Tea 
Best Condensed Milk ....
Evaporated Milk . .8c, 14c. and 18c. can 

25c. 3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Extract 25c. 
25c., Large cans Baked Beans 
25c. Medium cans Baked Beans 
25c. Red Eyed or White Beans
25c. Best Bean Pork .................

Best Pickling Vingear ....
Best Pickling Spices .........

honor forFLOUR
98 lb. bag Royal Houshoid...
49 lb. bag Royal Household..
98 lb. bag Robin Hood.............
49 lb. bag Robin Hood...........
24 lb. bag Royal Household..

25c. SPECIALS
5 boxes Mustard Sardines....
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly.........................
2 pkgs. Jell-O...............................
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca. :.
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Chocolate.
2 pkgs. Cornflakes (Kellogg's)
2 cans Libby’s Tomato and Vegetable

Soups ...................
4 rolls Toilet Paper
3 cakes Gold Soap..................................25c.
3 pkgs. Surprise Washing Powder.. 25c. 
$ lb. Shortening ....
1 lb. tin Crisco.........
3 lb. tin Crisco.........
I lb. Lipton’s Cocoa 
New Potatoes, Tomatoes Beans, Peas at

Lowest Prices

Goods Delivered All Over City, Carletan 
and Fairville

SPECIALS AT OUR WEST END 
MEAT MARKET

Western Beef and Choice Lamb, and Full 
Line of Vegetables.

Call 'Phone West 166.

1

Tom August 19 Until September 6 /
27c.

will have the double privilege of selecting 
he first of the seasons offering from an ex- 
remely fine array of absolutely reliable furs 
it prices that will certainly not be duplicated 
later.

25c.’’OU ..55c.lt>. 
20c. can

18c.
12c.

1 . 18c. qt. 
,33c. lb. 
35c. gaL 
.25c, lb.

25c.

Many Thousands 25c.
25c,

some

M. A. MALONE•jf new models in Coats, Capes, Scarves, Muffs, 
and all at prices much less than will prevail 35c.

Successor to Verra Grocery Co, 
516 Main St.

35c. )'Phone M. 2913.$1.05 A pleasant evening was spent at the 
home of Miss Lou McCollum, Adelaide 
street, on Thursday, when she enter
tained a party of young friends in honor 
of her guest, Miss Bessie Foster of Port
land, Me. The evening was enjoyably 
spent in games, music and dancing, after

later. 45c.

Make Your 
Grocery 
Money 

Go Further

us to catalogue here only aSpace permits 
.iall number of the hundreds of notable values
l this sale.

manner

A very enjoyable concert was given in 
King Square last evening by the Temple 
Band, under the direction of Bandmaster 
McNichol. There was a large attend- 
aance
larly well rendered.

Cash Patrons 
Upon paying 25 per 
cent of the purchase 
price may pay the 
balance when furs 
are taken.

Charge Accounts
day have purchases 
ntered on October 
ill, rendered Novem- 
er first.

Save MoneySpecial Pricesand the programme was particu-

-----By laying Now-----

Shot Rifle CartridgesBuy AtillIIIPigitiHlgg RobertsonsHUDSON SEAL COATS 
$270.00, $315.00, $337.50, $360.00 in all 

eal and trimmed Sable.
MUSKRAT COATS 

$135.00, $180.00, $202.50
November Price, $300.00, $350.00, $375.00, 

$400.00, $150.00, $200.00, $225.00.

There are Capes, Coatees, Scarves, Wraps 
n Seal, Mink, Sables, Ermine, Skunk, Rac- 

, Wolf, Foxes, Squirrel, Chinchilla, Op- 
all the finer furs.

Our New Fur Catalogues Are Ready

FROMA
Two Stores 

11-15 Douglas Ave. 
’Phones M. 3461-3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Gold
ing Streets

’Phones M. 3457-3458

TEe 2 BARKERS LTD.
j 100 Princess Street

h. SHOT CARTRIDGES.RIFLE CARTRIDGES. 
Mauser Ball Cartridges, Box of 20 New dub, 28. Gauge, Box of 25 for .40 

Nitro dub, 28 Gauge, Box of 25 for St 
New dub, 24 Gauge, Box of 25, for .40 
Nitro dub, 24 Gauge, Box of 25 for S5 
Kynoch, 20 Gauge, Box of 25 for .35 
New dub, 20 Gauge, Box of 25 for .45 
Nitro dub, 20 Gauge, Box of 25 for .65 
Bonax, 20 Gauge, Box of 25 for -55 
New dub, 16 Gauge, Box of 25 for .55 
Nitro dub, 16 Gauge, Box of 25 for .75 
Kynock, 16 Gauge, Box of 25 for «45 
Bonax, 16 Gauge, Box of 25 for .60 
New dub, 12 Gauge, Box of 25 for .65 
Nitro dub, 12 Gauge, Box of 25 .85 
Kynock dub, 10 G, Box of 25 for .50 
New dub, 10 Gauge, Box of 25 for .65 
Nitro dub, 10 Gauge, Box of 25 for .85 
Winchester Leader, 10 G, Box of 25

for $U0
.90for_ , ... -, at- Mauser Shot, Box of 20

98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flo,» $5.95 303- Savage, Box of 20 .
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour ..55 m British, Box of 20 .
24 lb. Bag Regal Flour .....................J 58 33.55. Black, Box of 20
24 lb. Purity Flour .... .......... ■ • - 38-55. Soft Nose, Box of 20 .... for 1.25
Extra Fine Cheese ... ........ .. .32c. lb. Soft Nose Rifle, 32, special, Box of 20
Blue Ribbon Seeded Raisins, 18c. pkg. for 130
Choice Seeded Raisins ------  .14.-. pkg.
Fancy deaned Currants..........28c. pkg.
Orange Pekoe Tea ...........................^
King Cole or Red Rose Tea . .55c. lb.

for 1.15 
for Y .60Hhe ‘BigValueirs* .85forFLOUR

.95for45-70 Black, Box of 20.............
45-70 H. V, Box of 20...........
45-90 Black, Box of 20 ..........
45-90 H. V, Box of 20.............
Swfcs 41, Box of 20.................
44-40. Ball, Box of 550 .............
44. Shot, Box of 550 .............
44. Ball, Soft Nose, Box of 50
38-40. Shot, Box of 50 ..........
38-40 Ball, Box of 50, .............
401, Box of 20...........................
405, Box of 20 .........................
32. Automatic, Box of 50 ........ —
35. Winchester, U. S. A, Box of 50

2c>on 
oossum—

for 1.40 
. for a .95 
for 130 
for 130 

, for 1.75
N making tea biscuits 
and pastry, there is no 

flour that gives better satis
faction than “REGAL”. 
Biscuit makers consider 
“REGAL” the BIG VALUE 
in flour.

The Sb Lawrence Flour Mills Co.
MONTREAL

Salada Tea ........ ■ ■■ ■■
1 lb. Upton's Coffee ........
Fruit Syrup, all flavors.............. 32c. bottle
Sweet Pickles c
Kellogg’s Dominion Com Flakes 10c. pkg 
Puff «ri Rice.............................  15c. per pkg.
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat 
7 pkgs. Soap Powder for
3 Surprise or Gold Soap
4 Rolls Toilet Paper ...

52c.
1.10
2.00

for 1.00 
for 130 
for 130 
for 235 
for 100

27c.D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd. 25c.
25c for .95

22 Short, Black, 100......................... for .40
for 2.00 22 Smokeless, Short, 100 ....... for .45

30, Army, Box of 20 for $1.00 and $130 22 Long, Black, 100 ......
30-30, Box of 20.......................... for 1.40 22 Long, Smokeless, 100
32-40, Box of 20.......................... for 130 22 Long Rifle Black, 100

Rim-Fire Long.....................100 for 1.70 22 Long, Rifle, Smokeless, 100.. for 30
Central-Fire, Short, ...100 for 135 32 Rim-Fire, Long, 100 ................for 130
Central-Fire, Long, ....100 for 1.95 32 Rim-Fire, Short, 100 ..............for .95
Blank ............................ 100 for .95 32 Central-Fire, Short, 100 ......... for 1.40
Central-Fire, S. & M, .100 for 2.00 32 Central-Fire, Long, 100 ......... for 1.70
Central-Fire, S. & M. lOOfor 230 38 Rim-Fire, Short, 100............... for 130

25c
10c pkg.

Old Dutch ...............•™c- ti.n
Choice Delaware Potatoes, 29c pk
3 tbs. Choice Onions for .....................25c

Lux for 30 
for 30 
for .65Master Furriers

A Robertsons63 King Street—St. John
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lighter vein.

Said it First
“Eat less meat’ ’advises a food bul

letin. That’s what our pocket books 
have been advising for some time.

DUSK IN THE GARDEN.
Dusk in the garden; overhead a sky
Of tenderest green, bearing a low-hung 

moon
That peers

raddily-
There’s one lone cricket chirping, then a

Wife (during the scrap)—My dear 
‘ -, n leaves, John, don’t harbor the idea that I am

As a soft sear-wind ruffles all the ^ i ignorant. I know a good deal more of
Awhile the dim-edged flowerbeds fade, same things than I care to tell.

and unr. ! Hub—I wish, my dear, that you’d fill
I up with that sort of knowledge.

Slowly the darkness thickens. Now the | 

pallid stocks
Blend into one low mass of swaying 

scent;
The huge white lilies and thp rosy 

phlox,
Pouring forth fragrance to the coming
Lue fronf’tbeir courses softly whirring

As herTsmd there the great gray moths 

alight- i

There must be ghosts sheet in this sad 
dusk, „ _

Drawn by the far-flung spice of laven-

The stifling sweetness of the old, old

K~*.nhnmfai of midsummer nights, for 
countless years

fill the heart of youth with

KORK TREAD” ÎSirSt.*tgÇë ftwçing Jgtow» emb gjfa»
ST. JOHN, N. B„ AUGUST 22, 1919 "It Stops the Slip”

“Kork-Tred” gives a velvet grip and a bulldog 
hold—permits your car to glide to a quick, smooth stop 
without the annoying clatter and “squeal that jars your 

and other peoples, too ; besides “Kork-Tred
set will outwear four

between the apple branches

To Insure Silence,

8 nerves
will save you money, because one 
sets of ordinary lining.

A Pitiful Case.
“Poor Jack is so unlucky in his love 

affairs.”
“Indeed!”
“Yes, every time he wants to marry 

girl for love she has too little money.

At the Turn.
“I don’t see how I could possibly be 

any worse off than I am, sir.”
“Then cheer up. You’ve got nothing 

further to worry about"

Besides, One Escapes the K C L 
Sing Sng Bulletin—“To broaden his 

knowledge of human nature and com
plete his education, every man who as
pires' to personal achievement should 
put in at least a year in prison.”

? —---------------- -
How Else.

“How did you manage to capture^ the 
moonshiners?”.

“We went on a still hunt, of course.”

One Way.
“Many motor speeders arrested in your 

town, Unde Si?”
“No. There used ter be, but we set

tled them fellers, all right Hain’t been 
hardly an arrest in six months.”

“How did you manage it?” .
“Wal, we jest fixed the speed limit at 

seventy-five miles an hour, an’ darned 
few of ’em kin make it b’gosh !"

“Mamma,” complained a Bttie girl re
cently, “teacher won’t let me sing any 
more, and I’m the fastest singer in the 
school, too!"

“Wealth don’t bring happiness,’’ said 
Uncle Eben of the Washington Star. 
“Zeb Cotton saved up fo’ dollars an’ 
bought hisseY a pa’r o’ shoes. De shoes 
pinches his feet an’ now he’s too proud 

| to go bar-footed."

“Here’s a typographical error about 
Bunkville’s stock company.”

“Huh?
“You say' shows are presented weak

ly.”
“Let it stand. I’ve seen ’em perform.” 

—Kansas City Journal.

“Did anybody comment on the way 
you handled your new car?’

“One man made a brief remark, 
‘Fifty dollars and costs.’ ’’—Boston Tran
script

“You say you are a servant of the 
people?

“Yes,” answered Senator Sorghum, 
“and what’s more, I’m one of the few 
servants who are not ready to jump 
out at a moment’s notice and look for 
another job.”—Washington Star.

Eemeber “Kork-Tred” is the only cork-insert transmission lining containing the
was in the struggle, but the British Bm- 

From all comers of the earth 
where the Union Jack speaks the

GIVE ST. JOHN A CHANCE.
the matter of Ptic-

a
Lubrication Oil Cup feature.Justice for St* John in

harbor fac.ht.es strength »f Empire, came the message
matter «■!« to the Motherland, “We am ready; what

would you have us do?” “The best you 
can,” was the answer, and the best was 
done, to the deep satisfaction of the 
Motherland and to the consternation of

■
Cut Ready for Use, Set of Three, $4*00

should not be a
parties should be interested equallyBoth

in securing for this port the improve
rs due because of its McAVITY’S H-Ï2

Klng^t
ments which are 
value to the whole country as the natural 
winter harbor of Canada.

The opening of the Valley Railway
being

Phone 
M. 2 540the Huns of Hoheneollem. They saw 

the “contemptible little army” expand 
until there was a deep, firmly establish
ed wall of khaki stretching from the 
Somme to the sea, with long spidery 
lines of the same material stretching 
back from the trenches, waiting to step 
in and fill the gaps. They saw the great 
grey conquerors of the waves ploughing 
their paths across the expanses of bine
ocean, loaded heavy with their precious __
burdens—coming, coming, coming.

And now that great army is nearly 
all only history. Their task finished, 
they have gone whence they came, to 
pick up again the reins of industry 
which they had laid down in the hour 
of their country’s need. But where they 
fought the good fight still remain the 
marks of sacrifice—680,000 white crosses 
which dot the fertile slopes and valleys 
of sunny France and Belgium or glisten 
under the tropical sun in the east. They 
are not forgotten and around their deeds 
shall be written the history which will 
tell the generations to come of the 
miracle which transformed a tiny body 
of men into an overwhelming army, 
which came into the field willingly, 
fought gallantly and emerged victorious 
and satisfied.

and the improvements which 
made on the line from Fredericton to 
McGivney should serve to focus public 

St John’s situation and

arc

Now An Everyday Necessityattention upon 
• the necessity for complete and energetic

for this
Reborn to

And those whose day Is done, with un
shed tears.
—Ethel Wolff in N. Y- Tunes.

co-operation in order to secure 
port its full share of the traffic handled 
by the Canadian National Railways. It 
is of the utmost importance that noth
ing be done to interfere with the ex
pansion of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
enterprises in this city or province. The 
C. P. R. has done a great deal for St. 
John, and the city is not unmindful of 
it On the other hand thé taking over 
of the Canadian Northern and the Na
tional Transcontinental by the govern
ment has placed under public ownership 
and management a great railway system 
from coast to coast and embracing a 

The whole

-X be had than
Bicycle. .The saving in car fares and shoe leather alone will 

almost pay for the Bicycle in a year.

■ ■

the staunch construction of these wheels, which require so little attention, 
the job all the time' in all kinds of weather.

Nothing from which more pleasure can a

CLEVELAND1VANH0ETHE HIGH COST OF 
DENTISTRY

Is a Thing of the Past at die All appreciate 
The Bicycle that will be onMaritime Dental Parlors

eSSfUfc SM.You can get good, safe, re
liable work, best of materials 
and die services of expert dent
ists for one-half, and even less, 
than the ordinary charges.

net-work* of branch lines, 
system taps a vast traffic-producing ter
ritory. There will be business enough, 
as Sir William Van Horne and the for
mer president of the Grand Trunk Paci
fic Often used to remind ns, for all the 
ports, and St. John does not object, and 
has never objected, to the development 
of the other ports to the extent demand
ed by truly national considerations, 
in point of harbor equipment and rail- 

connections for both freight and 
St. John has never received

pany returned to work with a fifteen per dosed. The 6;000 en^iyes Irave 
eent wages increase. The exception is that the plant be re-opened and tin 
that of the Columbia Gramophone Com- ter is in abeyance.

Bridgeport, Conn., Aug. 22—After two 
industrial 

one
-i months of unrest among 

workers here every labor trouble but
But

St. John has lost a worthy citizen by 
the death- of W. A. Ewing, K. C. He 
stood high among his feBow practition
ers in law and had been honored by 
them on more than one occasion. In 
his profession he was well schooled and 
he had well filled an important place in 
the firm >with which he was so'long 
connected. Outside his profession, his 
friends knew him as a kindly man of 
unobstrusive manner, skilled in music 
and otherwise highly accomplished. They 
are many who mourn his passing. 

»<$>♦»
The situation as between the United 

States and Mexico grows a bit more 
tense. American troops crossed the bor
der to effect the capture of Mexican 
bandits who seised two American avia
tors and held them for ransom. Now 
Mexico is demanding that the American 
troops be withdrawn. It is likely, how
ever, that the pursuit of the bandits will 
go on, protest or no.

way v7Xx
passengers 
the treatment justified by its value to 
the country at large. The time has sure- 

when all classes should unite,

$8.00Set of Teeth Made
No better made elsewhere,

, no matter what you pay.
’ Mk. Gold Crowns and Bridge-

Porcelain Crowns. . . $4i00 up 
Gold and Porcelain Fillings,

$1.00 up
Silver and Cement Fillings,

50c. up
Broken Plates Repaired in 

Three Hours
FREE CONSULTATION 

Experienced Graduate Nurse 
in Attendance

asojf® EEmmly come
irrespective of politics, to press upon 
the government of the day, whatever 
party may control it now or in years to 
come, that St John’s data* be put on 
the front street not because of local 
ambitions or local benefits but because 
an honest interpretation of sound na
tional transportation rules would mean 
a new era for thlfi dty and this province.

The people in Ontario and Quebec and 
in the west—and that combination con
trols the House of Commons now and 
will control it in years to coano—desire 
that their fright, export and import 
shall follow the quickest and cheapest 

If it does follow such routes St

$5.00 up

“Pop, what are the duties of a cam
paign manager ?”

“Principally, my son, to coitot chickens 
before" they are hatched.”—-Judge.

t
>

«d

“I have called to borrow some mon-
£ >^4 «jaiî

give you
^ : •- "jL

Bring to your own home all that 
is beét in music in the most 
desirable form. The World’s 
Greatest Artists are always ready 
to entertain you.

99 cents for 19-inch, double-sided
(Gitx Ricej-^Dougbboy Jack M6e5,

Ratkvea McDonald 214M2

but I’llgot lend you money, 
some good advice.”

“That won’t do. I want to borrow 
money from you so I can go out and 
pay a lawyer for some real advice.”— 
Detroit Free Press.

Dr. A. J. McKnlght
\routes.

John is bound to become a very great 
seaport, modern in equipment, and pre
pared to handle m up-to-date fashion 
the constantly expending business which 
will come. BRt with respect to St John 
there are on the record too many unful
filled promises, too many uncompleted 
plans of development in point of railway 
connections and harbor improvements.

fact that when east-bound

Proprletoi'

38 Charlotte Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Hoars: 9 a-m., 9 p.m.
'Phone Main 2789-21

'As
I

“If I’m disturbing you, father, I’ll stop. 
Pm only practising to Mil time,” said 
the young girl pictured in Judge. “Better 
stop, my dear, I think you’ve killed 
him.”

It Is not pleasant to read that mere 
than MOO divorce applications have been 
filed for hearing in the Manitoba court 
this fall. That spells much domestic 
discord and unhappiness with a weak
ening at the very foundation of society.

f
K Burnish Moon 

Jill
Father O’Flynn—tmJ—CUp of the Old Block
BoUding for E«rn*y-W-I» the Shadow of HteWtag Md)twH

That^r.Slrepd°Wn “ l° AtMOOe-W“ M^^St^Trio 21*6.

Burm^Moon-Fox Trot-un^Im216.61

mi
21*63The very

freight reaches McGivney it is only 
twenty-two miles farther from St. John 
than from Moncton is in itself a com
plete demonstration of the soundness of 
the proposition that the line from Mc
Givney to Fredericton should be brought 
up to the National Transcontinental 
standard in the matter of grades, curves, 
and heavy construction, in order that 
there may no longer be any excuse for 
diverting freight from its natural ob-

Great Chance te Bay

School Shoes
AT OUR

August Sale

Red Seal Records
Gam-Curd 74558 

Mabel Garrison 74542 
Giovanni MartineM 64652 

Philadelphia OrcheAra 74567

1 Puritan!—Oui la voce (Sapm»)
Pearl ef BraxO—Charmant Oiseau (Sefram) 
Iris—Apr! la tna fineatra ( ’Cam)
Orpbeo# Ballet

«

U

Red Seal Records at Greatly Reduced Pricesjectrve.
This is a theme upon which the Even

ing Time» has frequently dwelt, and its 
various phases demand discussion from 
time to time, because repetition is- nec
essary to arouse public opinion, and 

. also because the situation is too big to 
be dealt with in the compass of a single 
article. At the moment it may be per
mitted again to suggest that the Board 
of Trade and other organisations inter
ested in the welfare of the city and 
province -should follow the example of 
the Quebec Board of Trade in laying 
down a carefully thought out programme 
of improvements and hammering away 
at our public men and at the federal 
government, whichever party may 
trol it, until St. John shall have come 
into its own.

fc

This Stock Purchased in 1918 
and placed upstairs in reserve.

We can surely save you 
money. ?
Big Girls’ Calf, High Cut But

ton Boots, sizes 21-2 to 6.
Only $3.00 per pair

Big Girls’ Kid, High Cut Laced 
Boots, sizes 2 1-2 to 5.

Only $4-00 per pair

s'

Hear them at any “His 
Master’s Voice” dealers

Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited, Montreal 
192ll-u«o

V J. A. McMILLANBig Girls Arabian Kid, High 
Cut Laced Boots. Made from 
Horse Hide, Tanned like Kid, 
sizes 21-2 to 5.

and biscuitsmakes good, old-fashioned, "homey” bread, buns 
—the better kind and more of them to the barrel.

Ask For
MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES 

'Phone West 8

con- of Victor Vic trolas and Records for Maritime Prov
inces and Qaspe Coast, P. Q.

Wholesale Distributors
7

Only $5.00 per pair
ST. JOHN WESTFOWLER MILLING CO., LTD. Sold in St. John ByMisses Laced and Button Boots, 

$2.50 up

Boys’ Calf, Leather Lined 
Boots, broken sizes 1 to 5.

$4.00 per pair

THE BRITISH ARMY. Ciisizes 11 to 2.

LANDRY ®> CO.
•<.

Between the lines of the British war
cabinet report for 1818 can be read the 
story of loyalty and devotion that has 
made the British Empire what it Is to
day and there can be seen the spirit 
which enlarged a “contemptible little 
army” of some 700,000 men into a gi
gantic organisation of more than eight 
and one-half millions.

When the war broke out in August, 
1914, the British regular army reserve 
and territorial forces numbered but 738,- 
514. Into the European maelstrom were 
immediately thrown that historic “First 
Hundred Thousand,” whose heroic rec
ord stands written along the route which 
marks the fateful retreat from Moos. 
Those few thousands which were left 
behind formed a nucleus around which 

built the new British army. In the 
which followed England

TO Germain Street _________

A Well Selected Stock, Including the New Numbers, at the Kodak StoreBoys’ Box Kip Boots, great 
wearing soles, 1 to 4-

J. M. Roche <2b Co., Limited$4-00 per pair

Boys’ Side Calf Boots, good 
wearing stock. $3.25 per pair

Youths Boots, sizes 11 to 13.
$2.25 up

Store open Friday Evening 
and .all day Saturday until 
10.30 p.m.

94-96 King Street, St. John, N. B.
Mail Orders Filled Promptly and Records Insured Against Breakage

—CONSIDER THESE NEW PRICES OF THE GREATEST 
ARTISTS ON THE BEST RECORDS AND SEND 

ME YOUR ORDER

;sü§i%

MORRELL’S MOTOR TOURS ikUfli

Royal
Hotel

form the most enjoyable of outings, especially as the days are 
growing longer and warmer and you begin to long for a bream 
of fresh air and change of scene.

the same ease and comfort as the modern Pullman.
Please make your arrangements early, as these Auto Inps bid 
fair to rank among the most popular of summer outings.

John Frodsham
FRANCIS & VAUGHAN 222 Union 

StreetKERRETT’Swas
four years 
alone, that portion of the island which 
could be dropped out of sight in Lake 
Superior, yielded more than 4,000,000 of 
the best of her manhood to avenge out
raged Belgium, to assist her ally, France, 
and to keep the waves of Prussianism J 

from defiling lier shores.
Bat It was not England alone that

■

19 KING STREET
Headquarters For Victor RecordsMORRELL’S GARAGE ... A Thone 1933-31.' '

s • _______AOpen Every Night5 and 7 Carleton Street
■PHONES: Day or Night Office, M. 2957-11.-House, M. 16»-11. » "■'>■1USE Thm Want

Ad Wat,
\

f

l
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The St. Tohn Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury StewL cvcry 
eve Jug (Sunday excepted) by The St. Jota Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
Ltd. a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

iutcriptioTpri^-DeU^red6 by $4.00 pe'rTarfby mad, $3.00 per
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VictroUs from $94 up to $597 (.old on e«y payra-m». if 
desired) Ask for free copy of oar 620-page^ Musical 
Encyclopedia listing ever 9000 “His Master’s Voice Rec*ds.

Chippendale
High Grade Glassware 

at Medium Prices
W. h. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED

85-93 Princess Street
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Stores Open 8.30 a.m.; Close 5.50 p.m.—Friday 10 p.m.—Sat :rùay 12.50 p.m.
!

10 RICH EMPLOYER!

si1
HaverEiill Widow of Fifty-Seven 

Takes Husband of Thirty-Four
n§ ta,a

Haverhill, Aug. 22—The marriage of 
George E. Stevens, aged 34 years, a 
chauffeur, and Mrs. Emma E. Chase, 
aged 57 years, a wealthy widow, is an
nounced as the culmination of a romance 
that began when the groom entered the 
employ of his bride two years ago.

Mr. Stevens is a native of Lawrence 
and came to this city in 1909, when he 
served as an usher at the loc^l vaudeville 
theatre and was chauffeur for Louis B. 
Mayer, formerly of this city and 
a moving picture producer in Boston 
Previously Mr. Stevens had 
chauffeur in Andover and I^awrence.

1 Mrs. Stevens is the widow of Herbert 
A. Chase, who died in Grovelahd Sdpt. 
18, 1917, and who for many years was 
engaged in the shoe business with his 

| father, the firm name having been W.
| S. Chase & Son. She was a daughter 
! of the late Nathaniel K. Johnson, who 
i was for many years prominently identi- 
; tied with the Haverhill shoe industry.
! Mrs, Stevens, inherited her father's 
I well as her first husband’s estate. She 
I has always mbved in exclusive circles 
i and has traveled extensively.

Mr. Stevens also has previously been 
| married, his first wife having died three 
' years ago in Lawrence. The couple 
; yesterday obtained a waiver of the law 
i requiring five days’ notice from Judge 
; Daniel J. Cavan of the District Court 
I and obtained their marriage license 
j from City Clerk W. W. Roberts.

Mrs. Stevens has for some time past 
I been occupying apartments at the resi- 
! dence of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. W. Downes 
| on Main street, Brantford District, and 
! the marriage ceremony was quietly 
j solemnized there by Rev.James Malcolm- 
Smith, rector of Trinity Episcopal 
Church, this afternoon at 5 o’clock. 

I Mrs. Charles Dewitt, a sister of Mr. 
| Stevens, being one of the witnesses.
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Every Man and Boy Should Have a Good 
Sweater to Begin the Cool Season

Styles For Fall Are Now Showing in a Nice Variety of 
Weights and Colorings

Where Shall I Buy a Good Suit 
For the Boy ?

Where Shall 1 Buy a Good School Suit For 

the Boy? COAT SWEATERS are made in several neck styles, in
cluding convertible, shawl, military and V-shaped collars. 
Beside many solid shades, two-tone effects, new and different, 
appear for the new season.

Mot’s Sizes 
Boys’ Sizes.

THIS WILL BE THE NEXT QUESTION OF IMPORTANCE

Summer vacation days have no doubt reduced the boy s 
wardrobe to a state where it is badly in need of replenishing.

Parents and boys both enjoy buying wearables in ,
Boys’ Shop, because they know that the important standards 
of reliability and value are evident in every purchase.

$3.00 to $17.50 ‘
. $1.75 to $6.25

our
Men’s Comfortable Underwear

I Mrs. Stevens has a daughter, Miss 
j Esther G. Chase, aged 32 years, who re- 
| sides in Pittsfield, while her husband 
i has a son aged 3 years. It became 
known tonight in connection with the 
wedding that Mrs. Stevens today made 
a will and it is reported that she made 
an ante-marriage settlement upon her 
husband. The marriage was hastened, 
her friends say, because Mrs. Stevens 
intends soon to enter a private hospital 
in Boston for radium treatment.

Now Ready in the Heavier Weights For Fall
OUR FALL MODELS FOR BOYS consist of Suits tailor- _ 

ed in all new and approved styles of good-looking, serviceable 
materials in the colorings best liked by the boys themselves, 
and every suit is marked with a certain manliness that makes 
it particularly desirable to the ambitious fellow.

We will be glad to sho\U you all the newest styles and in
vite your inspection at any time.

Particular Attention is Always Directed to Boys About to 
Purchase Their First “Longs.”

(Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Section—Second Floor)

UNION SUITS with long sleeves, ankle length, in fine 
elastic rib, are as follows:—
White Mercerized Lisle.....................................
Natural Union.................. ..........................
Natural Mercerized Cotton—Very like silk 
Fine Natural Wool—Soft and durable....

$3.25 Suit 
$3.75 Smt 
$5.25 Smt 
$5.25 Suit

Men’s Pajunions
The satisfactory One-piece Sleeping Garment Made of 

soft napped materials in just the right weight for use in the 
changeable weather

(Men’s Furnishings Section—Ground Floor)

I
RECENT WEDDINGS

1
DaUell-Ferguson.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Ferguson, 333 Main street on Wednes
day afternoon, their daughter, Miss 
Grace D„ was united in marriage to S. 
Kenneth Dal sell, of Toronto. Rev. G. 
F. Dawson officiated. They will reside 

j in Toronto, where the groom is with 
' Munn & Co), jewellers.

$4,00 and $5.00 Suit

%/ V KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-
WANTED

Lady Bookeeper
Archibald-MacDowetL

Y i The wedding of Miss Charlotte 1. 
MacDowell of Pen field, N. B., and Char- 

i les L. Archibald of St. John, was solemn
ized on Wednesday last in St. Mark’s 

: Episcopal church, St George, N. B., by 
the rector, Rev., James Spencer. Follow-

For a Fire Insurance Office. Apply in own handvj»; S"S£ pro”
. . .. 1 ■ 11 . l ln Calgary, on August 18, Miss Norawriting, stating experience and salary expected. 5 May stan- of that city and Charles a.

Howse of Nicola, B. C., were married by
pr, r> (A B-—. Ctfi C*. TrtKn Rev. Mr. Sykes. The bride is a sister of

T. V». DOX JtO, sOt. JOIlIl. Major Starr, formerly A. P, M. here,
and visited this city last winter with her 
mother.

The marriage of Miss Muriel Merritt 
to George A. Bates of Long Point, N. 
B„ took place on August 13 at the home 
of the bride’s parents at Kars, N. B. 
Rev, J. E. Gosline officiated. Among 
the many guests present were Miss Nellie 
VanWart, Mr. and Mrs. B. Jones, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Foster, Miss Hazel Mer
ritt, and Miss Irwin, all of St. John.

profiteers. As was to be expected, there 
was a great deal of excitement, which 
spread like wildfire. Work was stopped 
everywhere. A strike of protest against 
the high cost of living was proclaimed 
by the labor organizations and the men 
came out and started looting. Next day 
prices w.ere reduced by half. Other cit
ies, Bologne, Ancona and Florence, fol
lowed the example set by Imola, When 
the local authorities lost their heads and 
displayed weakness, the people, besides 
looting the shops and markets with a 
certain amount of discrimination, as
sumed a threatening attitude and resort
ed to rioting. Wholesale looting follow
ed, with acts of vandalism, violence and 
armed resistance to the police, and troops 
were summoned to keep order.
General Rioting.

hotel. They tell me that 50,000 bottles 
of wine in the cellar were consumed in 
two days amid scenes of debauchery.

There is not in the Palace Hotel to
day one thing that the Germans could 
move. There is not a bed, a chair, a 
carpet, a dish, a piece of silverware, a 
cooking utensil, a stove, an electric light 
or bath fixture, a picture, or furnishing 
of any kind.

Stained glass has been broken and 
marble pillars have been shattered by 
blows which apparently were dealt with 
sledge hammers. Thousands of window 
panes have been smashed. Even tile 
floors were taken up and carried away. 
The dining rooms and other stables of 
the German horses were defaced beyond 
repair.

When I looked over that wrecked hotel 
I could not help comparing its state to 
that of the big Coblenzer Hof in Coblenz, 
occupied by American officers. Not only 
has not one thing ever been taken from 
the German hotel by the Americans, bat 
in addition to paying a thousand marks 
a day for the use of the rooms, the Ger
man proprietor is allowed a profit on 
each meal and profit on sales of wines.

Other hotels in Ostend were not treat
ed so badly—they had not turned off the 
hot water. The proprietor of the Hotel 

Most of the filth of the German invas- [ de 1’Ocean, where I am stopping, apolo- 
ion cleaned away, its beaches swept like j gizes for the furnishings of my 
a well-kept floor, its bath houses freshly 
painted, and with many flags flying, Os
tend is all ready to be gay again, but 
only a few score people dodge the waves 
as they roll in and break in the bright 
sunshine. The trouble is that the Brit
ish and French, who always formed the 
great mass of Ostend’s customers, can
not get passes yet.

Ostend is worth visiting arw. It was 
always interesting, but the war has add
ed interest to this famous watering place.
Off on the north end of the ocean prom
enade lies in good view the wreck of the 
Invincible, the British battleship so 
bravely sunk to bottle up the harbor 
when the Germans were using it in U- 
boat warfare. Divers are busy on the 
old hulk, but it will probably stick in its 
present resting place for some time.

Up the boulevard four big German 
These committees naval guns stand where they once could 

sweep the beach from end to end. They 
have been ruined, so that they could be 
of no use to the Belgians or other al
lies, but they are great war souvenirs, 
in their emplacements, looking out to 

in impotent ugliness. Along the sea 
wall is strung mile after mile of wire, re
presenting German preparation to fight 
against landing parties had they come 
from the allied fleets.

One q£ the most interesting war relics 
in this place is the wreck of the Palace 
Hotel. This was the finest hotel in Os
tend. Representing

OSTEND DAY AGAIN, 
ALTHOUGH LOOTED

ITALY AND THE 
PROFITEERS

in railroad cars was devised and found 
to "be -highly useful in determining the 
causes uf breakage. Instructions as to 
how to prevent spoilage in eggs by prop
er candling, cooling, and packing have 
been issued in a number of pamphlets.

Plans have been furnished for small 
pre-cooling plants that will enable small 
shippers of poultry to ship dressed 
chickens and turkeys with a mi aim tint ; ' 
loss. Model refrigerator cars have been
built and extensive experiments made | .... ........................... _ „
in the shipping of poultry for long dis- j ^*e ^eath of Reuben Crawford, aged 
tances. The best methods for killing, seventy-seven years, took place yester-

tor p-oro.», «. «ft*
and loss of great quantities of poultry, a(jopted generally by the poultry in-
eggs, shrimp, fish, and other foods have t ustry. The appointment of outsiders to posi-
been developed by specialists of the U. Studies have been made to prevent tions in this military district was dis- 
S. Federal Byreau of Chemistry, who spoilage in the commercial canning of cussed at last evening’s meeting of the 
have been investigating commercial prac- tomatoes, catsup, tomato pulp, and sim- Great War Veterans’ Association and 
tices in handling, shipping, and storing liar products. Bulletins have been is- | a committee was appointed to look ihto 
foodstuffs. ,r sued giving the results of the investi- j the matter and make a report. It was

The rapidly fncrensing cost of all food gâtions and outlining practical factory, announced that L. A. Duffy, member 
makes it highly desirable to reduce methods which reduce spoilage to i] „f the dominion executive, and A. E. 
spoilage by every available means, say minimum. Frame, secretary of the New Brunswick
these specialists. Much loss of foods Improved methods for handing, pack- command, would leave for Ottawa this 
due to spoilage while in transit and in ing, and shipping shrimp and sardines evening. Mr. Frame is to attend a eon- 
the hands of dealers can be prevented have been worked out. Investigations ference of provincial secretaries, while 

Vi if correct methods for packing, shipping, directed toward the improvement of Mr. Duffy will be present at a meeting 
storing, and handling are followed from methods for canning salmon are now ()f y,e executive. The views of the local 
the time the foods are produced until under way. association with regard to the question
they reach the consumer, they say. Experiments are being made to deter- of war servjce gratuities will be pre-

Methods for preventing spoilage are mine the best methods for shipping fresh sented at these meetings, 
based upon extensive laboratory studies fish to inland cities. There is an un- 
of the habits and methods of operation limited quantity of fish which can be 
of the minute bacteria, molds, or yeasts utilized to supplement the meat supply 
which produce spoilage. There are many of the country. Fish, a palatable, high- 
varieties of these tiny organisms, and ly nutritious food, has not been used ex- 
each variety acts io' its own peculiar tensivdy m inland cities because of the 
way. The conditions which permit or difficulty of ^curing a regular supply 
promote the growth of these destructive Prm-e condition. Many carloads of 
promote W B I ; h fresh fish in excellent condition are now
emm.es, as well "wth being shipped from the Gulf and At-
reUrd or entirely P"event th''■ * ™^th’ lantic coastto the cities of Ohio, In- 
are iearned by «tendedH ^ ïïtmmine diana, Illinois, Kentucky, and Tennes- 

Expenments are made -o determine ^ wW -fish are properly handled 
the best ways o a,ip y . P .'. there is little danger of spoilage, 
samtatron, sterilization, dehydration, F>ujts_ and to a limited extent vegeta- 
and refrigeration to different css t t)[ have been preserved by drying for 
foods under varying trade conditions. man’y yearg However, many 
The results of the experiments are then dried prodiirtg were so much less pala- 
tried out on a commercial scale and the taWe than the fresh or canned articles 
most efficient and practical methods that the drying industry has not de- 
adoptecL The improved methods are vej0pe(i to the extent justified by its 
introduced into the industry by means possibilities. Experience has demon- 
of bulletins which give working plans s^rated that many highly perishable 
and inforamtion regarding them, and j f^ts and vegetables can be dried in 
through the personal assistance of tec ; such a manner as to keep indefinitely, 
meal specialists who are sent to co- j Experiments are now being conducted 
operate with the leaders of the industry ; wjth a view of developing methods of 
who desire their services. | drying that will preserve the delicate

Methods for packing and shipping eggs > flavor of the original products in order to 
eo as to reduce the enormous losses, due establish in the United States a perrnan- 
to breakage in transit, have been applied j ent drying industry.
through the co-operation of the Hail-1 --------------- . ———---------
road Administration and shippers of
eggs. In* the experimental work on ______
which the methods were based, an in- ! Sisters-in-Law Held for Alleged Threat 
etrument for measuring the shocks to to Another Woman,
which cases of eggs are subjected while

MILLIE TO 8E 
SIB II (000

Hotels Reopened, But Influx Waits 
on Account of Lack of Passports

People In Arms Against Cost 
of Living

Wreck of Invincible Near by— 
Splendid Palace Hotel Incurred 
German Wrath and Was Used 
as a Stable

A WINNING BATTLE
RECENT DEATHS Prices Reduced by Half as Result 

of Agitation—Wholesale Rioting 
Occurred Before Situation Was 
Straightened Out

U. S. Government Finds Means 
To Prevent Spoiling

The rioting lasted three days at Flor
ence. When it subsided there it started 

I at Genoa, Turin, Naples and Southern 
Italy, especially at Taranta, where ma
chine-guns had to be used, as the people 
attempted to bum down public build
ings in Sicily. In small out-of-the-way 
places republics and soviets were pro- 

How Italy brought her food profiteers claimed. It was decided'that, as a prov- 
to time is related by Philip R. MacKen- isional measure, a general reduction of 

. , T, Ih- all actual sales prices by 50 per cent,zie, special Rome correspondent ot the immediately into effect, the
New York Tribune. From the Alps to re(juction applying to restaurant prices 
Sicily, in every city, town and village ag weu The prices will be fixed deftn- 
during the last weeks the people of Italy i de I y by a mixed committee, whose juris- 
have been up in arms waging war j diction will be extended not only to 
against the high cost of living, he writes, j foodstuffs, but also to all other import- 
Mob law, as was to be expected, ant necessaries. This committee is to 
triumphed, and today the high prices of. ^ constituted as a sort of tribunal of 
food have been reduced by half every- j arbitration. There will be no appeal 
where. Nothing short of a revolution:from its decisions.
could have remedied the high cost of liv- | ____ ^
ing in this country, where meat was sold 1 Storekeepers Barred, 
at $2 a pound, a chicken cost $4, fruit 
and vegetables over fifty cents a pound, 
eggs from twenty to ten cents each, and 
everything else was proportionately dear.
Rationing proved a failure, food control 
merely served to increase prices, and the 

laws passed to regulate dis
tribution were invariably evaded. The 
only remedy adopted to improve condi
tions consisted in increasing wages and 
salaries, and as a result labor is as dear 
in Italy as it is in America, while prac
tically the entire revenue of the state is 
spent on salaries, allowances and pen
sions accorded to government employes.
This remedy proved successful for only 
a comparatively short time. As prices 
continued to rise and food shortage na
turally became more acute owing to an 
increased demand, in practice the rem
edy proved only a vicious circle, and the 
people rose in rebellion and imposed 
their Will with violence.

(By Edwin L. James in New York 
Times).

Ostend, Aug. 7—The war may be 
over, but Ostend doesn’t believe it. 
Bravely bedecked in much of its pre- 

glory this Atlantic City of Europe 
still waits for its crowds.

Veterans Discuss Appointments,

war

room.
He says that the Germans stole half of 
his movable property, but he has been 
able to do wonders in reparation.

This hotel and others are making a 
brave effort and are keeping at it The 
food supply is good and the cuisine ex
cellent. The business men here hope 
that next month will bring a large in
flux of visitors, if British and French 
passport regulations are somewhat lifted 
by that time.The most interesting feature of this 

committee was its composition : “The 
committee consists of six representa
tives of the working classes designated 
by the two Chambers of Labor, four 
citizens representing -the other classes, 
and the Mayor of Rome. The citizen 
representatives must not be merchants 
or storekeepers.” The reduction of prices 
was to be put into effect and supervised 
by vigilance committees, one for each 
district of Rome, 
were to be composed of the two aider- 
men of the district, one representative 
of the city administration, one expert 
and one representative of the Chamber of 
Labor.

I

An apron is the first article of cloth
ing mentioned in history.

\

GAS IN THE STOMACHnumerous
Tgsà

f

%of the mm. Recommends Daily Use of Magnesia To 
Overcome Trouble, Caused by 

Fermenting Food and 
Acid Indigestion.

seaPrices Cut in Half.
A detachment of police was assigned 

to each committee to carry out its orders 
immediately. The 50 per cent, price cut 
was announced in a proclamation issued 
by the Prefect of Rome. The proclama
tion emphasized that on the price-fixing 
commission the me reliants were not to

Gas and wind in the stomach accom
panied by that full, bloated feeling after 
eating are almost ertain evidence of the 
presence of excessive hydrochloric acid 
in the stomach, creating so-called “acid 
indigestion.”

j Acid stomaehes are dangerous because 
, . , ...... , too much acid irritates the delicate lining
1 do not know whether ^e story o j the stomach, often leading to gastritis 

the Palace Hotel has been toi e ore, accompanied hv serious stomach ulcers, 
but if so it is worth telling again. On , Food Fferments‘ and sourS- creating the

Winnipeg, Aug. 21—An announcement the first day the ”eerman 1"vad®rs J distressing gas which distends the
made at the law courts today states that ; reached Ostend the lig u‘r“. ^ r3’ a stomach and hampers the normal funct- ,
there are over eleven hundred divorce tundly, went to the Palace Hotel. » > ions of the vital internal organs, often
applications filed for hearing when the picked out their rooms and prepared t<-!affecti thp heart
court of king’s bench opens for fall sit- s^tle down in elegance. , js the worst of folly to neglect such
tings, September 15. ’«'hen night came they turoed the ; & ^ „• to t?eat with

Six judges will be occupied hearing switches, but there w»y no light. I hey ordinary digestive aids which have no
Don't Hide Them With a Veil; Remove the cases. In the maponty of cases di- go. rea y o w up- caretaker, neutralizing effeet on the stomach acids.

Them With O thine Double vorce applications are being made by hot water I heyeaUM theca reta Ker. tead get from am druggist a few
Strength soldiers who have returned to find their who told them that the prspnetor of f Bisurated Magneffi and take
btrengtn. wives have been unfaithful. The cost thê hotel had closçd it on the_ third da/1 t oonful in a lass of

This preparation for the removal of <rf obtaining a divorce is from $200 up of the 1ïar. I" great anger they kmked P eating This will drive

get an ounce of Qthine and remove them | of the 8th Canadian Battalion (90th jhdü^o^ mw thin 500 never liquid or milk) is harmless to the
Even the first few applications should Rifles), reported wounded and missing magmfioem dmf^f room.more than o00 iw ;to take and ^ ^

! «ho» a wonderful improvement, some „„ Sept 28, 1918 was wounded by a ma- feet long, a greatglass enciged btieonx • >rsia fnr stomaeh purp0ses.
; of the lighter freckles vanishing entirely., chine gun bullet during the advance on they stabled horses, in the ganun„ £ thmisanris of n-onfr whn1 Be sure to ask the druggist for the that date, his wound was dressed jm- room, in the theatre, mthe promenades, K ̂ usrf !the.usant15'

double strength Othine! it is this that ' mediately and when last seen he was liv- they stabled more horses ^digestion
is sold on tbe money-refund guarantee, ing. The men were scattered through the indigestion.

People Used Violence.
The agitation started at Imola, where 

the people who went to market in the be represented. It was stated that the 
morning, exasperated at the high prices \ reduction applied not only to foodstuffs 
asked for the so-called prime necessaries j but to clothing and footwear as well, 
of life, lost their patience, helped them
selves to what they wanted and threat
ened to resort to violence against the

tend. Representing an investment of 
millions, it was considered the last word ; 
in seaside elegance. Built for princes and 
millionaires, it was used by the Ger
mans as a stable.

ELEVEN HUNDRED
DIVORCE CASES

FOR MANITOBA COURT.“DEATH SIGN” IN COURT.

FRECKLESNew York, Aug. 22—Because they 
alleged to have made the “death 

sign” to Mrs. Anna Ross of 117 Mott : 
street, as they were leaving the Tombs 
court, Mrs. Angelina Got to of 51 Mott : 
street and Mrk. Lucy Gotto of 5 Baxter 
street, sisters-in-law, were arrested by I 
order of Magistrate Tobias,charged with j 
disorderly conduct. He found the wo- , 

guilty and placed them under $300 
bonds each for six months.

The women were summoned to court 
She sain

j
were

Not A Blêmis
mars the perfect 

I appearance of her com. 
' plexion. Permanent 

f and temporary skin 
" troubles are effectively 
concealed. Reduces un
natural color and corrects 

greasy skins. Highly antiseptic, 
used with beneficial results as 
acurative_agent_for^0^eam

t
rner-

on complannt of Mrs. Ross, 
they were constantly quarrelling- The 
magistrate told them to go home and 
keep the peace for a month, and if they 
did this he would drop the case- A 
court attendant caught the “death sign” 
as the three women were leaving the 
court, room*
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Times and Star Classified Pages
STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098 Eastern Canada. 

No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONS ROOM, û 

15831—8—29
AP- LARGE FURNISHED 

Wellington Row.

FURNISHED ROOMS. PHÔNE 715-41 
15819—8—29

autos for sale TO LET—FLAT, SEPT. 1ST.
ply Mrs. Sydney Hopkins, Edith Av

enue, East St. John. 15843—8—26
APPLY VIC-

15860—8—26
KITCHEN GIRL.
* toria Hotel.
EXPERIENCED SALESLADY— 

Vaughan’s Grocery, 106 Pitt street.
15829—8—26

MAID, FOR BOSTON. EXCELLENT 
Inquire 171 Princess street.

15817—9—29 .300 MEN 
WANTED

TO SELL REAL 
ESTATE, 
CONSULT 

F. L. POTTS 
Broker, 96 Germain 

Street

FORD CAR IN PERFECT ORDER. 
Apply G. E. Smith, 31 MiWdgeAve.^

FOR SALE—ONE CHEVROLET
Touring Car, 1917 model, aU new tires 

Price $550. Phone 4078 or 178 Marsh 
Road. 16851

wages.
TO LET__FLAT^7 ROOMS AND ---------------------

Bath electric lights, also flat 5 rooms SMALL FURNISHED BEDROOM, 34 
in rear. Apply Arnold’s Department Paddock street. 15842—8—.6
Store. 15762—8—28 puRNISHED ROOMS, 271 CHAR- *

TO LET—2 FLATS, 58 BRUSSELS lotte-_______________ l0'9° 9 -

street 04868—6—23 LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 65 EL-
~ liott Row. 15791—8—25

MAID, 68
15754—8—28

WANTED—GENERAL 
Simonds.

EXPER-WANTED—LADY CLERK, 
ienced, for retail grocery. Apply B- 

15835—8—28

pulpwood. Use of tools 
free. Long job, good 

and board. Best chance in

TAKE CARE OF To cut 
furnished1 WOMAN TO 

house and children for one week. Re
ferences. Box M 28, Times.

26
M. 44, Times Office. camps

Cape Breton to make money.
Fares advanced. Free after 4 months. 
CAPE BRETON PULP AND 

PAPER GO., LTD., Murray, St 
Ann’s Bay, C B.

Maritime Employment Agency,^

If you wish to sell 
your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 
description, we would be 

leased to conduct sale 
either at resi-

; NEWLY 
battery, good

15744—8—23FORD TOURING, 1916, 
painted, new storage 

tires, non-skid on rear, two spares, sever
al tubes. Price 450. Apply Box M3L 
Times Office. 15741—8—_

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE, 
English Pram., Ivory finish. Apply D® 

Duke street 15838 8 25

POULTRY, LAWN .
Fence, Gates, Perfection Engines and 

Repairs. Farm and Pumping Engines. 
Wood-Sawing Machines, Cream Separa
tors, Root Pulpers, etc. W. C. Roth- 
well, IX Water street St. John^NJB^

ten | WANTED—CAPABLE STENO- 
MAÏD FOR GENERAL HOUSE-1 grapher. Apply Dunfield & Ço^Lim- 
* work, three in family. References re- iited, 8 Market Square. 15861-8—7 

Apply Miss Smith, 126 Duke WA ntED—IM MEDIATELY EXPER- 
15733—18—.-3 fenced Lady Stenographer. Give refer-

and salary expected. Apply box M 
8—22—T.F.

SUNNY FURNISH E DBRIGHT, 
front room on car line, 174 Pitt street.

15751—8—26r,27 quired.
street.

or you,
dence or at our store, 96 
Germain Street.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
LARGE FRONT ROOMS, 1 ELLIOT 

Row. " 15775—8—28
GENERAL MAID. REFERENCES.

R,XÆAdam
ences 
47, care Times. Dock street.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
Apply 508

W A N T E D—AN EXPERIENCED 
Ledger Keeper, with knowledge of 

stenography. Apply with reference. The 
Purity Bottling Works, Ltd.

I am instructed by 
Arnold’s Department 
Store to sell at PUB
LIC AUCTION at 
157-159 Brussels street 
Saturday, Aug. 23, 
Monday 25, at 730, 
daylight time, $5,000 
worth of merchandise, 

bought for cash at bankrupt sale prices. 
All new goods. Cottons, prints, shaker 
flannel, cretonnes, silks, curtain muslins,

________ _______ children’s dresses, skirts, men’s pants,
ONE MODEL 90 OVERLAND TOUR- shirts, overalls, braces, socks, stockings, 

ing Car, extra slip cover, license, ex- toilet soaps, China cups and saucers, 
tra tire and bumper. Price $1050. plAteSj tea sets, lamps, glassware, vases, 
Apply quick. ’Phone Main 4078. dry goods of all kinds, dolls, toys, fancy

15762—8—26 goods and hundreds of useful articles.
1918 CHEVROLET, NEWLY PAINT- M miet ^I^WEBBER, Auctioneer, 

ed and overhauled, Price $750. Phone

TEAMSTER WANTED. APPLY 70 
MiU street. 15859-8-29

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
salesman. F. W. Dykeman & Co, 45 

Princess street. 15814^-8—23

Pand field House-keeping, at once. 
Main. »

HOUSEMAID FOR GENERAL 
work. Apply 74 Summer street^^

FURNISHED ROOM, 226 PRINCESS.
15611—8—25

15671-8-26.
WANTED—A HOUSEKEEPER. AP- 

p,y S. J. Holder, 31
GIRL, BOSTONDINING ROOM

Restaurant, 20 Charlotte Street.-------------------------- ,,mrr„
15790—8—28 MAN W.ANTED TO DO WHI TE 

' washing. Apply Imperial^Thtiitre.^

FURNISHED ROOMS, BATH AND 
’phone. 274 King street east.^ ^

FOR SALE—MITCHELL SIX, LAT- 
est model. Ron 5,000 miles cheap for 

Apply 2015-11, between

WOMAN OR GIRL FOR HOUSE- 
Work. Apply 267 Germain street.

, 15626—8—26

COOK AND HOUSEMAID WANT- 
ed. Apply by letter to Mrs. Fred A. 

Beters, 200 Germain street.

SCRUB WOMAN WANTED. Vic
toria Hotel. 15806—8—25 FURNISHED ROOMS, 41 KING SQ. 

Rates reasonable. 04017—8—31cash. GOOD FARMER *W A N T E D .
Steady work, free house, fuel, etc. A]>* 

ply by letter, stating stdary exPef*f£: : 
Box M. 21, Times. 15777-8-25

WAITRESS WANTED — ROYAL 
Hotel. 15804—8—28

W A N T E D—REFINED 
lady for food checker, splendid posi

tion. Royal Hotel. 15805 8 25

ROOMS TO LET
STORES and BUILDINGSYOUNG15632—8—26

M^-lTBAr™R UN™RmsHBD BOO,M8T££3S
Breweries, Ltd, FairviUe.

WANTED—COOK. EXPERIENCED. 
Apply Mrs. Wm. Pugsley, Govern- 
^ 15597-8- 26

GENERAL MAID, FAMILY THREE. 
Mrs. Jos. Kelly, 95 Douglas Ave

15594—8—zo

ÔFFICE OR SAMPLE ROOM, 600 
ft floor space, second floor, 84 Germain 

street, front and rear entrance, latter 
level with yard. Apply G. Ernest Fair- 
weather, 84 Germain street

TWO COAT MAKERS, EITHER
peace or week work, steady employ- ______________

ment, highest wages. F. W. S.Colpitts | WANTED—A 
Co., Moncton, N. B. 15792—8—25 j

15815—8—26 UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 64 BRUS- 
sels. 15782-8-28

ment House, Rothesay.16761-8—26.
BOY ABOUT 14

L-__i years age, to learn the shoe business.
for f McRobbie Shoe Co, 60 Mtig strert^ f

4078, 173 Marsh Road.
FOR SALE — ONE McLAUGHLIN 

Special 7 Passenger, 1917 model. Ap
ply Main 4078, 173 Marsh R«^ „

15802—8-2?ROOM FOR LIGHT HOUSE-KEEP- 
15746—8—28

ROOM AND BOARD, 272 PRINCESS 
street. Private, Phone 1540-41.

15752—8—25

CAPABLE STENOGRAPHER 
about three months. Apply Box 700, j

__ _______ ____■______15702—8—24 | jN OUR
GIRL WANTED FOR LIGHT TWO SALES GIRLS ÂND GNE, house^we^have^ si®teen years

Hilvard^street^ eÆS Sss. ^15712-8-27, oM; Apply 33 Germain

^™j^NGMAN

LOST AND FOUND ing, 231 Union street.
WANTED—PLAIN COOK. ELLIOTT 

115544—8—25 WHOLESALE WARE- 
for two

City. FLATS WANTEDLOST—ONE RED CALF BETWEEN ] Hotel.
Gondola Point, Rothesay and the city,

Aug. 20. Finder notify D. Aranoff, 703 
Main street Phone 681. 15881—8 27

FOR SALE—ONE OVERLAND BIG 
and overhauled, ex- SMALL FLAT BY COUPLE FURN- 

ished or unfurnished, central. Box M 
29, Times. 15745-8-25

TO LET—SUNNY FRONT ROOM, 
$1 per week. Apply Mrs. Tipping, 157 

Paradise Row. 115538—8—25LOST—358. LIBERAL REWARD TO 
finder if returned to 55 Richmond St

LOST-A SUM OF MONEY ABOUT 
depot or Haymsrket Square 

Friday. Return to Times.

SOME KNOW- 
Country House, 

15781—8^23

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
work. One who can cook preferred. 

References. Good wages. Apply Royal 
Hotel, Sussex. 04992—8—23

WANTED—FROM OCTOBER 1ST, 
well furnished flat, centrally located. 

References furnished. Box M 22, Times.
15681—8—23

unfurnishedBRIGHT 
Central. ’Phone 898-41.

115535—8—25
TWO

rooms.FOR SALE GENERAL ____________ Box M. 41, Times: _____
WANTED—EXPERIENCED SALES ; ™pER7^cED PACKER WANTED.

lady for dry goods store. Apply J- , , w H Hayward Co, 85 Prin
touts, corner King and Ludlow rtreets,, J***- H 8^21-TT.

car on 
8—27 MAID TOWANTED—CAPABLE

assist in general house work. Good
for right party. Apply 50 Hazen Vf. E.

04673-9—15.

NICE LARGE BRIGHT ROOMS, 
best locality. Cars pass the door 

(Gentlemen only.) Apply 190 King St. 
East 5—o—Uf.

FÔRSALË-ONE TWIN CYLINDER 
Indian Motorcycle. William McGrath, 

57 St Patrick street, 15871—8—27

FOR SALE—GRAY GO-CART IN 
good condition, 18 Harding street 
B 15829—8—25

WANTED—FURNISHED FLAT IN 
city, family of two.- Write Box M 26, 

Times Office, or Phone M. 2944.
wages 
street. City. WANTED riSiSHSHo PANT jBbCwANTE«JOT WHOLESALE 

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, EX- operators ; also girls 'who can sew on P 16765—8—25
rwrimrwi cook and competent table power machines. Good wages and ---------------------- ------------------ - —------- -----

Square. 15780—9—23 w A N T E D—BOILER MAKERS,
WANTED—FIRST CLASS STENO- ! --------------------------------------------

f^pher, "«ne but experienced need laymg Apply Em- FURNISHED SUMMER HOUSE ON
ply, 562.Main street.____ mOO—8—2: | “loyment Service of Canada, 49 Canter- Kennebeccasis River for rest of season.

IwAiCT'F.n _ TWO EXPERIENCED hurv street. 15808-8-23 Rent reasonable. Apply D. C Post Ot-
l^ncy ™ at once. Apply J**, ^  ̂^ “ 1583^-8-24

j Globe Laundry.__________ ____________ wfth electrical experience preferred.
: WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK IN Apply at once, Central Garage

laundry. Apply Royal Hotel. | 15732-8—
15686—8—23

15672—8—23SITUATIONS WANTED TWO UNFURNISHED CONNECT- 
ing rooms, with pantry, suitable far 

light housekeeping, in basement. Central 
location. Address Box R 32, Times. T f.

A FURNISHED APARTMENT, CEX- 
tral location. Phone M 392-12,POSITION WANTED BY] YOUNG 

man possesing good education. Travel- 15612—8—26Orangé street.

WANTED—AT 
maid. Apply Mrs. Wm. 

Rothesay, Phone Rothesay 24.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY — BY 
marled couple, flat of five or 

rooms, modern conveniences, good local
ity, Box M. 20 Times, or Phone 2169-41.

* 16609—8—23 v

ONCE , HOUSE- 
Allison,

fi—5—T.f.‘

lower bell. six v
BY EXPERIENCED NURSE TERMS

0fr°nable' ApplyBoxMm^5 houses to letfor SALE—SIX H. P. GASOLINE 
Stationary Engine, practically new, at 

G Gray, Greenwich Hill, 
16821—8—26a bargain.

Kings Co-, N. B. WANTED—BY YOUNG LADY, POS-
assistant WANTEDPIANO $25. PHONE M 2963-11. ition as ledger keeper or

F1A‘ ’ * 15770—8—25 bookkeeper. Experienced. Apply Box
15771—8—28

TO PURCHASE
-— M 33, Times.

BABY CARRIAGE PRICl^OO.- WANTED — SECOND HAND 
Double Windows, about 30 x 60 inches. 
Box M 49, Times._________ 15870—8—2b

DOUBLE TENEMENT HOUSEo 
modem, central, M. 48, care Times.

15793-8-26.

WANTED—BY RELIABLE MAN, 
position as teamster, double team pre

ferred. Box M. 30, Times.
Phone Rothesay 100. x boarding!FOR SALE—COMPLETE BATH- 
rdom outfit, consisting of copper tank, 

copper bath tub and marble top lava
tory. Suitable for suburban residence. 
Sold at a bargain. Apply Dr G. A. B.

WANTED—SMART, STRONG BOY 
to learn good trade, good wages while 

Maritime Clothing
15718—8—23 top

-2315747- BOARD AND ROOM FOR GENTLE- 
private family, 139 Main street, 

16820—8—26.
BRUNSWICK :

15602—8—26 learning. Apply
-------------- —r Mfg. Co- 198' Union street. _ ____________

: expHuSHed IïyWTSm| boabd.no, hors™ sjv
Magee’s Sons, Ltd.---------------L.19 T- i tjo*n° bright" man"'"' Write° Star’Laun- j^RD AND ROOMS, 580 MAIN.
FINISHERS FOR LADIES’ WEAR ; | dry. Moncton, N. B. 15677—8—25 15 15593—9

also girls to work on machines. Im- ! ------------:-------- dmcivwrS’i perlai Clothing Co- 208 Union. WASHMAN, WITH ENGINEERS ---------------------------------
15613—8—25 ; papers, to run boiler, engine, three 

write Star Laundry, Moncton,
15678—8—25

WANTED — GIRL. 
House, 109 Charlotte.

WANTED—POSITION AS TRAV- 
eler by young map with experience. 

Address L. H. V., care Times. 8—23

man, , 
bell.

WANTED—A ONE TON SECOND 
hand Ford Motor Truck, in good con

dition. Apply Victory Garage, 32 Duke 
street.» 15776-8-23

Addy, 147 Union street.

agents wantedHORSES, ETC. WANTED — A TOP FOR FORD 
Touring Car. Address T. J. Dean, 

15720—8—23
WANTED—MEN OR WOMEN TO 

introduce marvellous household dis
covery; sells on sight; experience un
necessary ; practically one hundred per 
cent, profit; send ten cents for twenty- 
five cent sample. Bradley-Garretson, 
Brantford, Ont.  è—30

FOR SALE—ONE BUGGY IN FIRST 
class condition. Open for inspection 

Box M 43, Times.
15834—8—25

FOR SALE-WELL BRED MARE 
and coït. J. E. Dawson, 155 Acadia 

street_______________ 115581—8-25

ONE BLACK HORSE (1200) POUND;
One Large Express Wagon, Carriage, 

2 Sets of Harness, working and driving. 
Quick sale, $245. Phone W 226-21.

Wall street.WOOD AND COALWANTED—TABLE GIRL. ELLIOTT f *as^ers-
Hote1, 115543—8-_ w A N T E u_AN BXPERIENCED

GIRLS WANTED, 158 UNION. man to drive soft drink team, only 1
115540—9—9 j those with ability to sell need apply. 1 i

WANTED O.RL, COSTO ! S*."» Sm-W*- 

store, 10 Dock. . 115528—8—25, * 16670

GIRLS -FOR

by notifying owner.

Better Coal ValueSALESPEOPLE WANTED ^
for shoe store. Experienced 
clerks only, male or female. 
Good wages. References re
quired. Box M. 48, care Times,

8-24-

Western
Hemlock
Sheathing

corner ;GET THE MONEY—$3 AN HOUR 
men or wo-easy for live-wire agents, 

men. Superior advertising stunt in clas^- j 
ified form, arranged alphabetically. Wed j 
received by every store, trade, profes- ; 
sion. No ticks or curt refusals; always 
courtesy and open doors. Exclusive ter
ritory east or west. Capital not neces
sary. Money earned right from start. WANTED—BY YOUNG MARRIED 
Character and ability more essential than couple, two or three partly furnished 
experience. Send us full details about or unfurnished rooms, suitable light 
vourself, with references. Ontario Class, housekeeping. Box M 45, Times, 
ified Directories, Kitchener, Ont ' 15840—8—29

15848—8—So

IN-23

WANTED—THREE
spice packing department. G. E. 

Barbour Co., Ltd. 115573—8—23

WAREHOUSE. APPLY j EMMERSON’S
GUARANTEED 

SOFT COAL

BOY FOR 
Frank Fales, 61 Dock street.our

115605—8—26
Z U —

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, CA- WANTED TO WORK IN KIT-i

" Mia:FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
!

Is nice sheathing, free from 
knots and somewhat like spruce 
for color. \

Comes in one width, 31-4 face 
and is 3-4 thick.

ONE McCLARY GAS AND COAL 
Range, good condition. Phone^M.^1084 GIRLS WANTED FOR TEA PACK- j — p0R PARCEL DEPARTMENT j

ïiïï, SSSÏJEÎK ’*Z=-=ssïs5tt °‘k niSK!Bo, m. C,„. Sp™ c £ L™.«. R

FARM WANTED IN VICINITY OF j Son> 74 Prince WilUam street.
Hampton or Sussex. Apply, stating j 8—18—tf

price, etc., to Box M. 40, Times.^^ TANT TEACH-
______________ ______________ ___________ er, first or second-class, for School
FIRST CLASS ST. JOHN VALLEY District No. 12. Apply, stating salary, 

farm wanted. Apply, stating location, to Wallace Galbraith, Lorneville, N. B.,
price and other particulars to Box M 39, Secretary Trustees. 04838 S__V7 ;

15766—8—-5 WANTED_AT ONCE, MOTHER’S 

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD— help. Apply by letter or ’phone Mrs. 
central. Adress M. 25, care Times. Wm. S. Allison. Rothesay. 8—12—tf ,

15674—8—23

Because it gives more heat, and 
there is less waste than in ordin
ary soft coals.

Try a load, and see.
’Phone Main 3988.

BLACK WALNUT DINING 

15698—8—27
OLD

.Table, 34 Golding street.
RETAIL SALES- 

References re-
EXPERIEN CED

wanted at once.
Address Retail Salesman, Box 

15636—8—26

$65.00 1,000 feet.

Write for illustrated price list.

;

EMMERSON FUEL CO.20% Discount man 
quired. 
1328, City.Mrs. Killifer desirefl that the picture 

be hung to the right of the door; Mr. 
Killifer wanted it hung to the left, re
lates Harper’s. For once the husband 
proved to be the more insistent of the 
two, and Henry, the colored man, was 
summoned to hang the picture accord
ing to Mr. KWiferis order. Henry drove 
in a nail on the left This done, he also 
drove one in the wall on the right. 
“Why are you driving that second nail?” 
asked Mr. Killifer. “Why, boss, dat’s to 
save me de trouble of bringin’ de lad
der tomorrow when you come round 
to de missus’ way of thinkin’,” said

115 CITY ROAD
We give a discount of 20% to 

all young people who were actively 
engaged in war work and who are 
not eligible for vocational training 
from the Government.

Better grasp this opportunity of 
acquiring a thorough training for 
business at the

WANTED—FEMALE The Christie Woodworking 
Go., LimitadCOALTimes.

IN STOCK
! Afi Sizes American Anthracite, 

George's Creek Blacksmith, 
Springhill, Reserve

------  Prices Low ------
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

Union St.

!

65 Erin StreetONCE, SALESWO-jWANTED—AT 
man with two or three years experi- 

Good permanent position. Add. 
Saleswoman» P. O. Box 248. 8-11-Tf.

SINGLE SMALL BEDROOM FOR 
gentleman. State moderate rent and 

particulars to Box M 23, Times Office.
15680—8—23

Modern Business College ence.

124 Prince William St.,
St. John N. B.

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES

IF YOUR ROOF LEAKS
do not spend money for 
roof. Arcotop. at little expense, 
will make it good as new.

WANTED — BRIGHT GIRL FOR 
clerical work in office. Must be ac

curate and quick at figures. Apply Box 
L 58, Times. ^91t'

Henry. AGED WO-WANTED—MIDDLE
man to marry ; good steady man. Ap

ply Duck Cove Post Office. T. J. A. 
p 1 15601—8—26

Sroythe St. a new
Mrs. Elizabeth Kelley of Bryn Mawr, 

testifying in court against Mrs. Charles 
Matt, her next door neighbor, complain
ed: “It was bad enough, her beating up 
my youngsters while I was away work
ing, but when she threw a brick through 
mv window and then had the nerve to 
boost her daughter through the window 
to get the brick, so she could throw it 

I think she went too far.”

8-23

Best Quality Hard CoalWANTED—A YOUNG LADY AS 
Apply ownWANTED—FROM OCT. TO MAY 

May 1st, furnished house or large flat, 
modern conveniences, central location. 
Mrs. N. M. Barnes, Hampton.

assistant bookkeeper, 
handwriting. Box L 35, Times.RETURNED SOLDIERS, 

ATTENTION!
Good Soft Coal on Hand.To Arrive.

Prices Right—Delivery Prompt
McGIVERN COAL CO.

Successors to James S. McGivern 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.

7—30—tf Let Our Expert Tell You 
How

Haley Bros & Co.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

WANTEDLADY BOOKKEEPER
with experience in ledger work. Ad- 

7—*26—■ 1
15603—8—23

dress L 81, Times Office.LADIESWANTED -r ROOMERS, 
preferred. Use of ’phone. 4 Short 

street. 115529-8-25

again,
’ The constantly increasing demand for 

wireless operators creates a remunerative
,TH&3.VTLÎ,i’B,PCOLLÏl

is the only school in New Brunswick 
where TELEGRAPHY is taught by an 
expert of ten years’ experience in The 
Central Telegraph Office, London, Eng
land. Apply to

102 Prince William Street 
or telephone Main 206.

J Mill Street.WAITRESS.—CLIFTON HOUSE^ ^

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

QUEUE -LIVERPOOL J *1 Emoress of France v 
J Formerly AlaationI ♦ÆÆfe'ÏÏEW!S

War Tax 5 5 3
montreal-liverpool^

90 up 
90 up

MONTREAL-LONOON
_ _ Aug. '.’8 <85 up 856.20

MONTREAL-GLASGOW
Aug.23 88o up $)6.2j

• Apply Local Agent» f
Wm, Webber, G.nL AflL, MontreaL /

PIANO PUPILS—TERMS REASON- 
Box K 82. care Times. KITCHEN GIRL, CLIFTON BLOUSETfable,

For Sale- : The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd
SALESMEN WANTED J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

Phones West 17 or 90

■EUROPE V
Steam Engine, 10x12; 40 H. P, 

Boiler, Pump and Heater. Al! 
good as new.

SALES MEN j. 
town in mari- 

line |

TWO SPECIALTY 
wanted to cover every 

time provinces» introducing new 
i which fills a long felt want and has the 
, written endorsement of government oi- 
I ficials and banks. Every salesman we . 
have is making at least $500 a month, j 
some over $1,000. This is genuine, but if 
you have not a car to travel in and are j 
not a real livespecialty salesman please , 
do not waste our time and your own by , 
applying. Please state experience. Box, 
M. 38, Times-Star. 15780-8-26 ;

DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD,
fuel. OldI just the thing for 

Mine Sydney soft coal, well screened. 
Good goods, promptly delivered.

summerjomaiuuc
Underwriters’ Agency

Fire and Automobile Insurance 
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL,

Sub-Agent. 
42 Princess SL, St, Jyhc. 03833-8-26.

Melita Aug. 29
Minuedosa Sept. 16

57.50
57.50 A. E. WHELPLEY 

Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227 J. RODERICK & SONSt* Lawrence Route via 
Montreal, Quebec and Liverpool.Tunisian

$THE BUSINESS OF WISTED & CO.
will be continued on at the old stand,

142 SL Patrick St All orders entrusted = 
to our care will receive prompt attention.
All kinds of coal in stock- Ashes re
moved. ’Phone M- 2145-11- H. M. 
WISTED, Mgr.

BrittainCorsican ’Phone M. 854.Megantic ..................................................
Aug. 23, Sept. 27, Oct. 31,. 10 a. m.

CanadaCANADIAN PACIFIC The WantSept. 17, Oet. 22, 10 a. m. USEUSE ,f/,r Full information at A. G. Jones & W f p |W 
AO WaX Co., 147 Hollis SL, Halifax, N. S.. or ^

Local A vents.

The WantOCEAN SERVICES^" Ad Wa$
Ad Way

\

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

V

INSURANCE
FIRE — MARINE

AUTOMOBILE
PLATE GLASS

Vroom & Arnold
Bank of B. N. A. Building 
D. G. Peters, sub-agent 

8—19

l

4.

J

■A

L

Upper flat, $10, 121 Miliidge Ave.

Flat 16 Middle St., $11, West End.

For Sale 
Sleigh and Harness.

New apartment, modem furnished 
if desired.

— Gladstone Carriage,

STERLING REALTY LIMITED
13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 

or W. 375-11

Wanted
Five Bright Boys about 15 to 

16 years of age; also, aboût a 
dozen girls to learn Brushmak
ing. t. S- Simms and Co., Lim
ited.

T. S. Simms & Co., 
Limited

Fairville, N. B.

Wanted Coatmaker
Male or female, to work 

Steady work;on coats, 
good pay to right party. 
Would like one handy on
machines.

Hoffman Bros.
565 Main St.

15687-8—25.

WHITE STARTr:
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i HEBREU PAYMENT CONTRACTS 
CONVERTED INTO READY CASH Virtue In 

Good Clothing
ABODE ELEVEN PILES” 

CENTS FOR
Do not salt!»

SHOPS YOU OUGHT « KNOW I

j NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
' (J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Aug. 22.

Prev. The volume of time sales need no
* Close. Opne. Noon, longer depend on the amount of capital

! Am Car and Fdry ..122% 124% 124% • invested, for deferred payment contracts
SECOND-HAND GOODS■ Am Locomotive .. 83% .... • • • • can as they are secured be converted at

Am Beet Sugar .. 82Va ..................... 1 once into ready cash by means of the
WANTED TO PURCHASE—UEN- Am Can......................48 .... • • ; ; credit plan of the Commercial Credit

tlemen’s cast off clothing, hoots, musi- Am Sugar................ .... 124Vs 124/r Company of Canada, Ltd., who have
cal Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, Am Steel Fdries «. .... 88% 88/4 ■ opened offices at St. John, N* B., to cover
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Am Smelters .. .. 74% • ••• • business in the maritime provinces, un
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock Am lei & lei .. .... 101 ys .™ der the management of J. E. Dimock.

Anaconda Mm .. 66% 66 ho “The system of the Commercial Credit
y, a°<l. ®Fe • * 24V 24 Co" of Canada, Ltd-, is very popular

Brooklyn R T.. .. 24% 2% wherever we hhve introduced itthrough-
Balt and Ohio .. • - 39/? •••• •• out Canada, appealing strongly to deal-

l “ ‘ “% 26 ers in automobiles, pianos, musical in-
R th qf l .£»>>*4 4 ‘ any g.y 33 struments, and such articles as are sold
ChlnoJ— “ ' ‘ «% .. ! today on “time” payments or conditional
Chra and Ohio ' ‘ ' 65% ..'sales notes- By means of the plan deal-
C«r Fuel ; ‘ . V 40 ! ! : ; .... « are able to take advantage of manu-
Can Pacific.. '. .155% 156% 155% ! factures discounts, to increase their
Cent Leather ..................... 91%. 91%‘j stock, their sales, their profita and what
Crucible Steel .. ..186% 187 137 ! Is better still it does not interfere with

.... banking arrangements. It permits of 
4... greater profits, without increasing capi-

The Commercial Credit Co.^ of Can- 
58% ada, Ltd., is entirely Canadian, being 
54% organised wholly for the benefit of 

113 118% Canadian merchants and now has
130 126% j branches in Vancouver, Regina, Winnt-

®® : peg, Montreal, St John with “head of-
12 \ fice” in Toronto.

Hi LESSON OF ECONOMY IN 
DECLINE OF STERLING

Of Interest to Dealers Who Sell Articles 
on Time rPlace Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Gref twins:.,. 

sad Service Offered By Shape end Specialty Stores.
Designed to

There is virtue in good 
clothing inasmuch as it works 
miracles in helping one to feel 
at ease in the presence of the 
local millionaire or the gov
ernor of the province.
It goes a long way in helpinj 
the sensitive one to feel thaï 
he is just as good as the othet 
man-
These new suits will surely 
help one to that easy, com* 
fortable, well-dressed feeling. 
Early selections are prudent 
as deliveries are slow.

Washington Makes Announcement j

—Active Control of Price is Re- LIVERPOOL POUCE ÂSK
FOB REINSTATEMENT

bargains
sumed

l ——

Washington, Aug. 22—Active control 
of sugar prices was resumed by the gov
ernment yesterday, through 
ment peached between the department of 
justice and the food administration that 
licenses will be revoked by the latter 
when it is shown dealers have been 
profiteerings.

Sugar should reach the consumer at 
approximately eleven cents a pound, it 

announced, based on the ownership 
of the entire domestic and Cuban crop 
by the United States sugar equalization 
boajd, which is selling to refiners at 7.28 
cents a pound.

VERY PRETTY DRESS GINGHAMS 
—Striped Gala teas for Rompers, Silk 

Ankle Hose in white end brown at Wet- 
more’s, Garden street. Say They Were Misled and Pass 

Resolution Against National Po
lice Union

an ngree-
street. St John. N- B. Telephone 328-21.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold. 129 Mill street

g—16-19204 MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers) also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket square. 
*"* '«n evenings, ’Phone 8714»

WITH London, Aug. 22—The Liverpool pol
ice strikers have passed a resolution say
ing that realizing their mistake and hav
ing discovered they were misled* they 
“respectfully beg the corporation gener
ously to consider the question of rein
statement.”

Another resolution undertook to aban
don national union of police officers.

The three days dock strike at Live 
pool in sympathy with the police Iiiij 
been abandoned.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry* diamonds, old gold and silver, 
mulscal instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Coll 
or write H*. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street. 
’Phone 8892-11.

was

Gilmour’s,68 King St
“A Good Place To Buy 

Good Clothes.”Erie 15%engravers Gen Electric 160%
Gt Northern Pfd .. 85%
Gen Motors 
Inspiration
Inti Mar Com .. .. 64 
Inti Mel Pfd .. ..112%
Indust Alcohol.. . .182 
Kennecott Copper .. 36‘/a 36
Midvale Steel .. .. 48% 48%
Maxwell Motors .. 45%
Mex Petroleum.. . .167 * 169

26% ..

VATICAN SINGERS IN 
NEW YORK FOR CONCERTS oo

tal.
F anCd Engravertb SsVS’.tr^Te^ 

phone M. 982.

224 226SEWING MACHINES 224
57'%

SEWING MACHINES — REPAIRS 
made by factory expert at reasonable 

charge. Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street M. W. Parle, manager, 
’Phone 8062. SOME OF THE RATES UNDER

IMPERIAL PREFERENCE
hats blocked From Sistine Chapel Choir—Will 

Sing Music Written in the Fourth 
Century

GREAT INJUSTICE 
is done to many children by accusing 
them of obstipacy, inattention and 
stupidity, when they are subjects of 
physical defects of sight At first 
glance they are slow to recognize a 
word, but it seems to come to them 
afterward. Such children, with the 
proper adjustment of glasses, often 
become the brightest of scholars.

;

HATS CLEANED, DYED AND REr 
blocked. Modem methods and per

fected processes assure you of the best 
results. A trial will convince. Canadian 
Dry Cleaning Co., 60 Sydney street.^ 

16618—8—

Miami 
North Pacific .. ..86
Nor and West...................
N Y Central .. .. 71
New Havxen .......... 81
Pennsylvania .. .. 43 
Pressed Steel Car .. 79% 
Reading 
Republic I & S .. 82% 
St. Paul 
Sloss Sheffield.. .. 60 
South Railway .. .. 23% 
South Pacific .. .. 94% 
Studebaker

SILVER-PLATERS 99% |
Duties Which Britain Will Collect On 

Certain Articles After September 1
71% (New York Times.)

Four soloists from the Sistine Chapel 
Choir of the Vatican, Rome, including
the only adult male soprano and male . . ,
contralto in the choir, arrived yesterday Ixmdon, Aug. 22—Imperial preference 
for a four months’ tour of this country, will go into effect on September 1. I he 
The tour was arranged by special per- commissioner of customs has issued a 
mission of the Vatican and the Itadian list of articles produced in the British 
government Empire to which preferential rates are

The soloists are Allesandro Gabrielil, ! applicable, as follows: 
soprano; Luigi Gentili, contralto; Izio Tea, cocoa, coffee, chicory, currants, 
Cecchirii, tenor, and August» Dos Santos, dried and preserved, fruits, sugar, glu- 
basso. Their accompanist is Albert cose, molasses, saccharine, motor spirit 
Cammetti. The:;- tour, which has been and tobacco, pay five-sixths of the lull 
arranged by a musical bureau, opens in rate of duty.
Carnegie Hall, Sept. 14. They have per- Motor cars, musical instruments, clocks 
mission to be away from Rome until watches and cinematograph films pay 
Jan. 1. They will give seventy-five con- ttfb-.thirds. ,
certs. Wine not exceeding thirty degrees

Ttie singers brought credentials from proof spirit will pay sixty per cent o£ 
Basilius Cardinal Vicarius, de facto Bis- the full rate and wine exceeding thirty 
hop of Rome ! Dr. Ernesto Boezzi, music degrees proof spirit will pay sixty per 
director of St. Peter’s and the Vatican, cent of the full rate and wme exceeding 
and Dorn Lorenzo Perosi, the composer, thirty degrees, 66 2-8 On bottled still 
who wrote that they were ‘very good wines 50 per cent of the full rate of the 
artists” and had sang in the Sistine additional duty will be charged.
Chapel for years. On spirits preference will be given by

GabrieUi is said to be the only living means of increasing the duties on spirits 
natural male soprano. He is tail and | not produced in \he empire by four shil- 
weli built, and is thirty-three years old. I lings a gallon on perfumed spirits, three 
He is unmarried and lives with his par- shillings, four pence a gallon on liquors 
ents in Rome. He was in the Italian and a half a crown a gallon on spirits
army and was invalided. He walks with of other descriptions. ________
a slight liinp from rheumatism.

Gentili, the contralto, is married and 
has five children, including twins. He 

brother-in-law of Prof. George Ol- i 
archaeo-I

31% IGOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plaiting, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Grounding. T. f.

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA- 
ma, chip, taglj and straw hats block

ed over in latest styles. Mrs. 1. K. 
James. 280 Main street, opposite Ade
laide T’ f’

Experts Also Exhort People to 
••••j 'Increase of Production for Ex-
61 j
24%-! port

76%
83% K. W. EPSTEIN S CO.75%

Optometrists 
193 Union Street.

39%
61

SNAPSHOTS Open Evenings.24% M. 3554.
94% 49%

,T : p. 123/S 103% London, Aug. 21—(Reuter’s)—The de-
Umon Pacific .. •• .??7/ .L dine in sterling, especially in the Am-
iT c et 1 pm 114V - * erican exchange, is featured in the news-U S Steel Pfd.. ..114% Goü I papers here. The sovereign fell yester-
TT. , „ Jo./ «’i/ day to $4.10, the lowest on record, thusUtah Copper .... 81% 82% 82% ^ pound Sterling is only worth seven-
West Union.... .. 84 .... .... teen shiUings in the United States. Ex-
w • • w W/ 31 perts here are exhorting the public toWdlys Overland .. 30% 30% 31 £udy foreign exchange in order to ap

preciate the necessity of economy and in
creasing the production of exports, point
ing out that money which now seems so 
plentiful is fallacious owing to being in
flated by paper currency. Similar con
cern is expressed in Paris.

Le Temps of that city compares the 
position of France unfavorably with that 
of Great Britain, pointing out that the 
pound sterling is worth thirty-four 
frgnes in France. It urges an increase of 
cheaper production in order to sell goods 
abroad as the only remedy. It concludes 
its comment on the subject by stating 
“that it is unljkely /he Allies will 
a system of artifidal stabilization of ex
change.” /

BEST PICTURES FROM YOUft 
films. Free developing when one dozen 

prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1343.

HAIRDRESSING
WHOLESALE GROCERS

OF CANADA HOLDING 
CONVENTION IN OTTAWA

Ottawa, Aug. 22—With about sixty 
delegates in attendance from all the 
principal cities of Canada, the newly 
organized Canadian Wholesale Grocers’ 
Association opened its first annual con
vention in the Chateau Laurier yester
day. W. W. Chamberlain, of Ottawa, 
was elected chairman.

W. F. O’Connor, vice-president of the 
Canadian board of commerce, at the re
quest of the convention, explained the 
clauses of bills numbers 166 and 167, giv
ing the members of the association the 
fullest possible information regarding the 
working of the new arts.

U S Steel .
MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
sale of hair goods in every design. Ail 
branches of work done. Gents mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-61. N. Y. 
ÿaduate.

U S Rubber
*

TAILORING

M. G. KILLORN, TAILOR, ROOM 
! 10, Opera House. 04879—8—4

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Aug. 22. 

Bank of Commerce—3 at 199.
Bank of Nova Scotia—5 at 277. 
Brazil—30 at 51, 35 at 50%.
Brompton—125 at 59.
Tookes—50 at 40%.
Ships—10 at 54.

Dominion Steel—110 at 65.
Wayagamaek—10 at 52%, 10 at 52%, 

100 at 53.
Converters—60 at 63%, 5 at 64.
Lake of the Woods—5 at 200. 
Riordon—40 at 132%.
St. Lawrence Flour—25 at 107. 
Smelters—25 at 29.
Steel Co—35 at 65.
Breweries—25 at 173%.

Canada Car Pfd—10 at 95.
Ships Pfd—10 at 82.
Riorden Bonds—1,000 at 96%.
W. L, due 1981—100 at 98.
W. L, due 1937—9,500 at 99, 1,000 at

Spanish Bonds—6,000 at 106.

IRON FOUNDRIES
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, Gedrge H. Waring, 
manager, West St John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

TRUCKING
ALL KINDS OF AUTO TRUCKING. 

’Phone Main 1045-31. 04767—8—26

MACHINIST
UMBRELLAS FIRE GRIP STRONG IN

FORESTS IN PARTS OF
MONTANA AND IDAHO

Missoula, Montana, Aug» 22—Forest 
fires continue their swift* steady sweep 
in Central Montana and no,#hern Idaho 
yesterday, laying bare vast stretches of 
valuable timber and threatening the 
homes of ranchers and stockmen.

ALLISON DARROCH, MACHINISTS 
—machinist and millwright, job shop. 

Robinson place, off Nelson street. Phone 
Main 8896. —»—6

resumeUMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered. J. Stekolky, 578 Main street 

104647—9—12
BONES THOSE OF A DOS

was a
cott, of Columbia University, an 
logist, who died in 1912 in Rome. Montreal, Aug. 22—Dr. Mclaggart,

Cecchini is a lyric tenor. He has sung coroner’s court medical expert, declared 
in Rome at the concerts of St. Cecelia’s yesterday, after examination with Dr. 
orchestra, and has ap]>eared with Bat- Wilfrid Derome, in charge of the cnemic- 

i. He sang the al bureau of the morgue, that bones 
"Resurrection of which were discovered near the suins of 

the Mystic Rill at Dominion Park, Wed
nesday, were those of a dog.4 It was at 
first supposed that they formed part of 
the spine and a few ribs of a child. It 
is now practically certain that the list of 
dead in the fire of last Sunday week is 
eight.

WANTS TO GET HANDS ON 
THESE THREE GERMANS

WATCH REPAIRERSMEN'S CLOTHING
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 

young men’s suits and overcoats, 
ready to wear, made of good doth and 
trimmings; splendidly tailored ; fair and 
pleasing price. W. J. Higgins & Co^ 
Custom and Ready-to-W ear Clothing, 
182 Union street

WATClf AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G- D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

xtistini, the opera 
tenor part of Peru 
Lazarus.” Dos Samos, the basso, was 
in the Italian military service.

The coming of the Italian church sing
ers is an event offrent interest in mus
ical drcles, since it is the first appear- 

here of singers from the Sistine 
This choir is composed of

REGINA MAN HEADS
LIFE UNDERWRITERS.

T. f. Chief of Police of Lille Asks Ex
tradition on Von Heinrich, Von 
Gravenitz and Von Himmel

Calgary Aug. 22—E. S. Miller of the 
Imperial Life, Regina, was unanimously 
elected president of the Life Underwrit
ers’ Association for.the ensuing year at 
yesterday’s session of the convention 
here.

100.
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
c)ocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized._________

- : r —

WORKMAN SAYS NO 
TROTH IN REPORT OF 

BEAVERBROOK MERGER

ance 
Choir.
thirty-two choral chaplains, whose spec
ial privilege it is to appear at the ec
clesiastical functions at which the Pope 
appears in person. Some of the music 
which will be sung in America 
written in the fourth century.

The coming of St. Cecelia’s orchestra, 
with which Cecchini sang, and of a "con
tingent from three choirs of Rome re
cently was announced.

MONEY ORDERS Lille, Aug 22—The extradition of Gen
erals Von Heinrich, and Von Gravenitz, 
German governors of Lille during the oc
cupation of the city by the Germans, and 
Captain Von Himmel, chief of police of 
Lille at one time, is to be asked by Chief 
of Police Pemy of Lille, who has just 
concluded an investigation and a report 
on the situation in Lille while the Ger
mans were in control there. The data* 
which will be sent to the peace confer
ence, will charge the generals and Von 
Himmel with murders, exactions, viol
ence and common law offences.

KINGS COUNTY MILK 
An idea of what business some of the 

factories are doing in Kings

FIRE CHIEFS AND THE
CITY BUILDING LAWS

Calgary, Aug. 22—At the session of 
the Dominion Association of Fire Chiefs 
yesterday a resolution was passed ask
ing the provincial governments to pre
vent amendment and annullment of 
budding by-laws by city councils once 
passed by them.

A DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 
Order for five dollars casts three cents. FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 
street. (Seven years in Waltham Watch 
factory.) T. f.

cheese
county, says the Sussex Record, can be 
realized from the fact that the Comhill 
Cheese and Butter Company received at 
their factory during June and July, 
forty-two tons of milk.

was

MONEY TO LOAN
Sydney, N. S., Aug. 22—A message 

from Mark Workman, president of the 
Dominion Steel Corporation, states that 
there has been no discussion whatever 
between him and Lord Beaverbrook as 
to the possibility of an amalgamation of 
'Dominion Steel and the Steel Company 
of Canada, nor are any negotiations in 
progress looking toward the merger of 
Dominion and Scotia. An article in last

! week’s issue of the Toronto Financial posing a tariff of $10 a unit or $600 a 
: Post said that Lord Beaverbrook was in- ton on crude tungsten ore and $1 a hun- 
I teresting himself in the possibility of an dred on serro-tungsten and other tung- 
amalgamation of all three of the. steel sten salts.

Department of Militia and Defence* companies in question and that the mer- 
TF.NUERS. ger of Scotia with Dominion Steel was
1 rjxizcoszs. also under consideration.

SEALED TENDERS marked “Tenders 
for Wireless Barracks, will be re- ...... nr I Til fir£; WHY FINDS DEMO OF 

SACKVILIE MAN ON MS
US HONEYMOON ACCIDENTAL

187 ft. long x 27 ft. wide 
9 ft. high "walls.
6 ft pitch roof. Montreal, Aug. 22—A verdict of aeci-

Wash room m connection, » dental death was returned by the coron-
17 ft. With 8 ft wall and lft pitch j ^ in fte ^ of aarence B Dixon of

| Sackville, N. B., whose body was 
ered on Wednesday night at St. Anne 
de Bellevue. He was drowned on Mon
day while bathing. He was married 
three days before. The body was sent to 
Sackville last night on the Ocean Limit
ed. The victim’s two brothers, the wid- 
ow and her sister accompanied the body.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
and Leasehold Security. Loans nego

tiated for both borrower and lender. 
Tel. M. 684 Heber S. Keith, 60 Prm- 
cess street. ^

WELDING TO HOULTON TRACK.
Dr. McAlister’s string of horses, says 

the Sussex Record, have been shipped 
to" Houlton, Me., where they will start 
in the races on Wednesday of next week. 
Fern Hal will start in the 2.12 class and 
Jenny Penn in the 2.17.

Stock Dealer—I never saw such a poor 
farmer. And yet he always has money.

Dairyman—Sure. Whenever he makes 
a mistake he writes about it and sells it 
to a magazine.

NOT TOO MODEST GUELPH NOVITIATE
INQUIRY t>N MONDAYST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NBL- 

son street, St. John, N. B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any maobine parts 
in any metal.

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 22—The royal 
commission appointed to investigate 
charges arising out of the raid on the 
Guelph Novitiate will open its sessions 
here next Monday.

U. S. Doty on Tungsten.
Washington, D. C., Aug. 22—By a 

strict party vote, the House yesterday 
passed and sent to the senate a bill im-

(Montreal Journal of Commerce.) 
The question, “who won the war?” 

lately discussed by a number of 
writers in various countries, each one 
disposed to regard the part of his own 
country as the most important ,one. In 
the United States not a few good citi
zens
was won

OPTOMETRIST
WILL TEST YOUR EYES AT YOUR 

home by appointment. K. W. Epstein 
& 'Co, 198 Union street. Mam 8554.

was

m The WantUSE Ad Way
persuaded themselves that the war 

by the American army. It was 
an amusing notion, which most of us 

inclined to smile at, and not as
cribe to sensible Americans—-That the 
Americans came into the war at a time 
when their aid was of great value, and 
that they thus shared the glory of vic
tory with the nations which had fought 
for three years before any American 
soldier appeared in Europe, everybody 
is ready to admit. Only foolish boast
ers have hitherto claimed more than this. 
Now, however, we find America’s part 
in the great conflict set forth by Presi
dent Wilson in terms which he might 
well have left to Fourth of July orators 
in ttye back districts. In his speech to 
congress last week on the cost of liv
ing, Mr. Wilson, pleading for assistance 
to the people of Europe who are short 
of food, said:

“It is in this supreme crisis—this crisis 
of all mankind—that America must 

her mettle. In the presence of a

PIANO MOVING
PIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 

niture moved to country, parties and 
picnics taken out, general cartage. Phone 
\ rthur Stackhouse, Main 1167._________

r%', ‘Sa were

MENS
SHOES

\
iW

PRIVATE DETECTIVE
VCIVIL AND CRIMINAL 1NVESTI- 

gations conducted. Reasonable charges, 
by C. A. Worrell, formerly attached to 
Scotland Yard, twelve years experience. 
Appointment. Phone M. 3155.

7/ ? £m
I h

gy$
wII

V15768—8—28 roof. recov- -OF-Guard Room.—One storey.
20 ft. long x 10 ft. wide. 

7 ft high walls.PROFESSIONAL

SPECIAL 
MERIT !

Shed.—
VTO LADIES—A .SPECIAL TREAT- 

ment for removal of hairs, moles, 
wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R. 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Majeur, 46 King Square, St. John._______

20 ft. long x 10 ft. wide.
7 ft. high walls.

Plans of above buildings may be seen 
at the office of the C.R.C.E., M-D. No. 7, 
Armouries, St. John, _N. B., and at the 
residence of Mr. Thos. Power, Newcastle 
N.B. Personal' inspection of buildings 
may be made on application to Mr. 
Power.

Tenders will be accompanied by a cer
tified cheque payable to the Honourable 
the Minister of Militia and Defence, 
equal to 10 p.c. of the amount of the ten
der. These cheques will be returned to 
successful bidder held until the build
ings are removed and grounds left in 
a clean condition to the satifaction of 
the C.R.C.E., M.D., No. 7.

The successful bidder will be required 
to deposit full amount of his tender to 
the credit of the Reciever General and 
forward deposit receipts to the C.R.C.E., 
M.D. No. 7, before he will be allowed to 
remove any part or parts of these build
ings.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

23 THEpf
prove
world confused, distracted, she must 

’show herself self-posseted, self-contain
ed, capable of sober and effective action. 
She saved Europe by her action in arms ; 
she must now save it by her action in 
peace. In saving Europe she will save 
herself, as she did upon the battlefields ! 
of the war. The calmness and capacity j 
with which she deals with and masters ; 
the problems of peace will be the final j 
test and proof of her place among the ; 
peoples of the world.”

“She saved Europe by her action in 
arms” is not the kind of statement one 
would have expected from the head of 
a great nation which entered the war | 
after other nations had fougiht and sac- 1 
rificed for years. It might not be too 
much to say that the British navy saved | 
the seaports of the United States from j 
bombardment- But we would not expect I 
either King George or the first lord of j 
the admiralty to say so.

REMS
1) PIUS

A pin stuck through the cork of a 
bottle containing poison will prevent a 
tragic mistake.REPAIRING

The war is over! And now for the first time since we have 
turned our attention from Military Boots to Boots required by 
our men in all phrases of civilian We, we are prepared to say 
that our stock of Men’s Footwear is COMPLETE!

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
olstering, 276 Union. Phone 915-11. REAL ESTATE

ROOFING LOTS FOB SALE
Keep the stomach well, 

the liver active, the bowels 
regular, and the breath 
will be sweet and healthy. 
But let poisons accumu
late in the digestive organs, 
the system becomes clogged, 
gases form in the stomach 
and affect the breath.

For those who want conservative 
who seek the latest fad, the extreme styles—WE HE Kh.AU Y.

Beacons-with wa(er and sewerage, 
field Ave., two minutes’ walk from 
the Church of the Assumption and 
SL Jude’s Church.

Prices from $200 up, on Easy 
Trims.

ROOFING—GRAVEL ROOFING — 
Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union street ^

We Might Give Special Mention to Our^Range of

Men’s Mahogany Boots 
At $6.85, $7.85, $8.50 to $13.00

VAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVEL 
Roofing, Galvanizing Iron Work. Sec

ond-hand Stoves bought and sold. 11 
Marsh Road. ’Phone 2879-41.

City Real Estate Co., 
or J. M. QUEEN, 

Canada Life Bldg., St. John.04839—9—15

While quoted prices on Shoes always sound very much 
alike and not very convincing, these days whep Shoes are cost
ing more than ever before, we will just say that our Shoes at 

the Best of Values—and the Shoes will

SECOND-HAND GOODS DOUBLE TENEMENT HOUSE, PET- 
ers street, freehold. P. O. Box 516.

15796—8—25
EUGENE FISET, 

Major General, 
Deputy Minister, Militia and Defence. 

Ottawa, August 7, 1919.

4.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots, musical instruments, jewelry, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, took, etc. High
est cash prices paid. Call or write M- 
I ampert. 8 Dock street. ’Phone 3956-11.

WE BUY AND SELL SECOND 
Hand Clothing. People’s Second Hand 

Store, 573 Main street. Phone 2384-41.
104637—9—11

TO MOVE TO MONCTON 
Sussex Record:—Alderman Frank R. 

DeBoo ami family will move about Sept.
1 to Moncton, where they propose tak
ing up their residence. Alderman De- 
Boo will manage the Canadian Express 
Company’s business in that growing city, j 
and the change has made it compukory ; 
for him to remove from Sussex, where 
he has lived since childhood days. His ! 
removal to Moncton will make a 
vacancy in Ward Two, and as his term 
of office does not expire until November, 
1920 an election will be necessary. Mr. j 
and ’Mrs. DeBoo are both very popular 
in church and social circles, and their 
intended departure from Sussex will be 
learned of by their many friends with 
much regret

8-24. any stated price are 
back the assertion.

SALE —SUBURBAN LOTS, 
close to station. A ply Box M 37, care 

Times Office. CorrectFOR

15778—8—28m
\k /cash store gj

^ISUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^b^

these conditions with 
Beecham’s Pills, 
promptly regulate the bodi
ly functions and are a quick 
remedy for sour stomach and

HOUSE, PIANO AND FURNITURE 
175679—8—27—223 Newman street. They

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, FREE- 
liold, 9 rooms witli garden and barn 

For Sale at East St. John. Also Free
hold lots for sale East St. John. Free
hold lots for sale Martinon. Apply W. 
Parkinson, 113 Adelaide street. Phone 

15683—8—27

EXTENSION OF TIME.
XOTICE is hereby given that the time 

for the reception of tenders for “River 
St. Charles, Quebec, sale of contractor’s 
plant,” is extended to Friday, August 
29, 1919.

STOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 
i .ire bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 

03775—8—23Haymarket Square. Bad Breath962. HALIFAX
517 Barrington Street.

ST. JOHN 
243 Union Street.

By order,
R. C DESROCHERS, 

Secretary-

ANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen's cast off clothing; 

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lain pert Bros., 555 Main street. 
'Phone Main 2384-11.

GOOD PAYING PROPERTIES AT 
Brussels and Erin streets. Inquire 

Thos. Hatty, 307 Brussels street. Lezgest^Salo of «ayAiodjaBO in tks^$eri&Department of Aiblic Works, 
Ottawa, August 18, 1919. 15616—8—268—2*
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Quebec, Aug. 21-^Glonous weather, 
rivalled natural beauty, a big and fairly 
enthusiastic crowd all contributed to the 
magnificent reception tendered here this 
afternoon by French-Canada and the 
ancient capital to H.R.H. the Prince of 
Wales. The heir to the British throne 
alighted on a fast steam yacht from the 
Renown, a few minutes before 6 o clock, 
while the marines were playing God Save 
the King, to which the guns of the 
mighty warships and those of the old 
citadel responded in a formidable chorus.

On the King’s wharf, his royal high
ness, who . was followed by the prime 
minister of Canada, Sir Robert Borden, 
was at once greeted by his excellency the 
govemor,general, the Duke of Devon
shire; the lietuenant-govemor of Quebec, 
Sir Charles Fitzpatrick; His Eminence 
Cardinal Begin, head of the Catholic 
church in this country'; the lord bishop j 
of Quebec; the provincial premier, Sir! 
Lomer Gouin; the mayor of Quebec, H-1 
Lavi'gueur ; and Brigadier-General Lan
dry, commanding officer of the military 
district

While exchanging congratulations with 
the official personnages and quickly re
viewing the guard of honor, composed of 
veterans of the great war, his royal 
highness by his juvenile and charming 

captured the hearts of the elite

i

manners
of the society of Quebec, who greeted 
him with cheers and (applause. The 
picture of the royal youth, becoming 
acquainted for the first time with the 
picturesque and royal city was one of 
simplicity and grandeur not to be for
gotten by those present. To the sainte 
of the guns, a display of pyrotechnical 
bombs succeeded and each explosion was 
followed by the unfolding in the air 
of the flag of one of the Allies, which 
ascended and descended gracefully in 
the skies while aeroplanes played in cir
cles around them.

At 6-15, leavjng this inspiring scene, 
his royal highness and the Duke of 
Devonshire motored up to Upper Town, 
through Mountain Hill, and St, Louis 
street, where stood thousands and thou
sands of cheering Canadians of both 
creeds, while the bells of all the churches 

ringing to tell the distinguished 
visitor that his family is loved and re
spected here as a true representative of 
the highest authority in this world. The 
decorations everywhere were splendid. 
Never has been seen in Quebec such a 
display of flags, bunting and oriflams.

Who would be without a

Cremonaphone
TALKING MACHINÉ

when one can obtain it for as little as

.25were

a week
by means of our Summer Club. Come 
in to-day and get full particulars of 
this plan which enables you to get a 
machine on special terms

ORGANIZE ONE BEE 
HON ON MIRAMCHI;

SI. IN REPRESENTED
Amherst Pianos, Limited

7 Market SquareChatham, N. B„ Aug. 21—As the out- 
erne of the ’longshoremen’s strike, the 
nillmen and waterfront workers of the 
Miramichi are now organized into a local 
if the International ’Longshoremen’s 
Association and an agreement has been 
■cached with the mill owners for all 
dasses of work, this agreement holding 
;ood for the remainder of this year.

A public meeting, held in the Opera 
douse this evening, was representative
’rom" LoggieviUe* £“* Newc^tk* wit" Company; James Robinson; J. W. Brank- 
learly LOCK? in attendance. ley and W. P. Eaton, of Miramichi Lum-

Mayor T. M. Gaynor was called to her Company; Mr. Stevens, of Dominion 
he chair and'he spoke briefly but earn- pu]p Company; R. A. Snowball, J. B. 
stly to the gathering, counselling mod- Snowball Limited; F. M. Tweedie, of 
: ration and pointing out that the em- Miramichi Foundry; Stafford Morrison, 
•loyers should be given fair treatment of Maritime Foundry; David Ritchie, 6f 
f they were wilting to play fair which, D & j Ritchje & Company; Robert 
udging by reports, they were wilhng to, of A & R jj0ggje. D. J. Buck-
' Ë. J. Tighe, of St. John, organizer for ^ FraSCr’ J°hn “d JameS
he L L. A was then called upon and Ho[/Mr Burchill presided with j. l. 
ic also cautioned the men against vio- . f,. A. . , •ence and related the steps which had O’Bnen, secretary. After discussion the 
«en taken to secure an agreement with following was unanimously adopted: 
he^operators Moved by R- A. Snowball, seconded

A delegation of labor representatives by J- w- Brankley, that at a meeting 
lad met with representatives of the of the lumber merchants held this day 
umber and forestry interests in Frasers’ a* which Mr Tighe, of St- John; Mr. 
iffice during the afternoon and thor- Martin, of Chatham, and Mr. Stuart, of 
Highly discussed the terms of the Newcastle, were present, 
igreement made yesterday by virtue of We beg to confirm agreement reached 
vtiich all the striking workmen of the with the ship laborers and millmen 
Miramichi went to work this morning whereby we agree to pay all inside ship 
ind a strike in Loggie’s mill and at laborers sixty-five cents per hour with a 
Homson’s Cove was averted. nine-hour day and all outside ship

The operators present were Mr. Go- laborers to have an advance of ten cents 
ran, British timber buyer; W. E. Gold- per hour and all millmen to receive a 
nz, representing George McKean & nine-honr day with a ten-hour pay as 
lorapany, St. John; J. E. O’Brien, of previously paid with the understanding 
TBrien’s Limited; John P. Burchill; that the above agreement is to stand 
Villiam Sinclair, of E. Sinclair Lumber good for the balance of the season of

*

SJ

" !

1919 all overtime to ge governed by the 
St. John schedule.

(Sgd.) J. L. O’BRIEN, Secretary.
Nelson (N. B.), Aug. 21, 1919.
After reading this agreement as adopt

ed, Mr. Tighe advised its acceptance by 
the gathering. Some turbulent «spirits 
raised objection to the new schedule but 
wiser counsels prevailed and the vote 
went strongly in favor.

Mr. Tighe then proceeded to speak of 
the benefits of organization and re
viewed the history of the International 
association. It was decided to organize 
under the name of Miramichi Waterfront 
Workers with head office at Chatham 
and branch offices at Loggieville, Doug- 
lastown, Nelson and Newcastle.

lo.

CARRIED AND DRAGGED 
ID ELECTRIC CHAIR

Trenton, N. J., Aug. 22—Dragged to 
the electric chair" in the death house in 
the state prison here by four keepers 
after he had tried to batter out his 
brains against the iron base of his cell, 
Frank Le Varie, thirty-five years of age, 
paid the penalty with two other men 
for the murder of seventy-year-old Ro
man Smith, a farmer, of South River.

Le Varie was the first of the trio to 
! go to his death. He refused to walk to 
! his death, and four of jthe strongest 
l guards and keepers had to carry and 
| drag him to the chair. As they passed 
the cell of another condemned man the 
latter called out to the guard, “You 
ought to be ashamed of yourselves.”

The other two men who were electro
cuted for the saAne crime were Michael 
De Palma and Gareno Palemeri. Four 

: contacts of 1,900 volts were given the 
{three murderers.

The murder of the old man occurred 
Oct 11, 1917. It was planned by a 
“gangster” who formerly worked for 

1 him, and who believed the old man had 
considerable money about the farm, but 
the murderers obtained only $80 after 
ransacking the house.

Food is the 
Best Medicine
Most of the ills of life 
are due to wron^ living.
For a building food, try

<

i

Grape-Nuts CANADA’S NEW LOAN
The government will likely ask for 

$300,000,000 for the next flotation but 
will take subscriptions totalling as high 
as as half a billion dollars. On account 
of the exchange situation any idea of 
floating a loan in the United States has, 
it is said, been abandoned inasmuch as 
the interest to be paid would be ex
ceedingly high. United States investors 
will, however, be encouraged to sub
scribe and to that extent the loan will 
be international in character. It is be
lieved that the loan will prove attractive 
to American and other investors. 

Recently the exchange situation, for 
has shown signs of im

provement hut Canadian imports from 
j the United States continue very much in 
| excess of exports to that country. For 
! instance =- April of the present year 
| imports from the United States totalled 
) $43,000,000 and exports to the United 
States only $23,000,000. In May im
ports totalled $58,000,000 and exports

-a cereal devised.-to re
build tireo ~vexwork_,ed 
tissues.
Full of flavor, quick to 
digest, it supplies real 
food for mind and mus
cle, bone and brawn.

"There 's a Reason ”

*

some reason.

The000,000 and exports $29,000,000. 
unfavorable exchange situation is largely 

1 explained by these figures.
| AT GROCERS-111

EE GIVES
GRUT WELCOME 

10 THE FREE

mm ■« no
A Complaint Registered—Tenders 

Said to Be High - The Federal I 
Grant

magic 0

. J*pSwDER
^j=y CMAia ■ CoMTAItU KO AumKeen disappointment concerning the 

delay in commencing the erection of 
the new nurses’ home for the General
Public Hospital were expressed at the 
meeting of the Hospital Aid yesterday j 
afternoon. The secretary was asked to ; 
write the president, Mrs. E. Atherton j 
Smith, requesting her to appoint a com
mittee to wait upon the board of com- * 
missioners of the hospital with a view 
to ascertaining the cause of the delAy.

Mrs. Stewart Skinner, vice-president, e 
was in the chair in the absence of Mrs.

straiKiiBis OF WAR TRIALS r&rcsu «• rvx?
: : : SUFFERED IN HOLLANDnurses’ home before the meeting said’ UUII Ll\LU 111 IIULLflllU occupies and_ then he went.under the

that Dr. G. A. B. Addy had assured , ________ _ guard of Dutch officialdom to A raster-
her that Stanley E. Elkin, M.P., speaking .. . _ . dam and back. , ,
before Premier Borden had promised Canadian Woman With Dutch Tlte nhilte^^etiMe^o-
that the government would provide, u president rofthe_Childrens Welfare bo
twenty-five beds at $2,500 each for the ! Returns to Toronto Home ciety in North Brabant, where infant

of the sailors in the hospital. An ________ _ "Ort^y very lu1?h,;. For a
anonymohs friend had also guaranteed j H__„ from Hoi she had 300 Be^lan bab s u d h
to rive a sum of money towards a con- ! Toronto, Aug. 22-Home from Hoi- ca„,.
valescent ward and a maternity ward ; land, which she says, has suffered un- Baron van 
after the home had been built. I hardships owing to the war, the whose title is on the 11th century honor,

Mrs. Travers spoke of having been Baroness van Hoogenhouck-Tulleken, is a captain in the Duteh aroty, and a 
told by the architect, F. Neil Brodie,. with her husband and children, is looking during tba war bad pjjf *e _
that the cost of erecting the home, ac- forward to a real rest with her parents, the fortifications along the Scheldt
cording to his plans, had advanced $40,- Mr and Mrs.». S. Dignam, in their dty Toronto Globe.
000 since the plans were approved. It a|SQ ÿjeir Muskoka homes, 
was thought that the tenders received **We had ^ meat, no cereals, 
had been considered too high. only black bread in Holland for a year,

Mrs. Travers referred to tHte fact that thc Baroness. “Butter-making, one , 
the board of hospital commissioners had ^ Hollands’ chief industries, failed be- | 
met on the previous day to discuss y,e cows had to be killed on ac- ;
matters in relation to the new nurses count 0f the food shortage. There was
home and had failed to keep their a,s<) a fuel scarcity, and we suffered! Galveston, Texas, Aug. 22—Seven of

kT*,1"ss. bw*-fr“’h°—•*“"
stated in the press that the com- pwl,c_!&ricken when rumors went about from the United States cruiser Cheyenne, 
missioners dealt with the tenders and suggesting the possibility of Holland off Tampico, last month, have been put 
sent their report to the municipal coun- enter;ng the war. Many now dislike tlie to death by the Carranza authorities, ae- 
ciL .' idea of Holland harboring the Kaiser, as cording to an official report from Gen-

On motion of Miss Amelia Green, se- ^ think it gives the country a bad eral Gonzales to Mexican Consul Meade 
conded by Mrs. Tilton, the secretary i name Five people know little of the Fierro here. The report states the band- 
was asked to write to the president and movements of Germany’s deposed roy- its had property of the sailors in their 
ask her to appoint a committee to inter- , ^ they are never seen and para-j possession,
view the commissioners and obtain a, I
clear statement of the case. ^—^

The treasurer’s report showed **.- 
070.20 in the general fund and $18.21 in 
the flower fund.

Mrs. E. A. Young was appointed 
venor of the- visiting committee for the 
ensuing month. Miss Travers again as
sumed convenorship of the magazine 

Denominational vice-presi- 
were as fol-

IsilliL,.. -,
...h:-;:. . .

fzj

1

Brcx>kvifle Church Fair,day dedare the ex-
The garden party held at Brookvil:e 

yesterday by the Ladies’ Aid of the Me
thodist church was very successful. The
attendance was very large, a good 
per was served, and the various tal 

well patronized. Those in char, 
i., Mrs. Hayes, Mrs. 
Mrs. H. G. S. Adair.s,

were
were Mrs. Barton 
James Garnett,
Mrs. George N. Breen, and Mrs. J. V • 
Cassidy.use

Hoogehouck-Tulleken,

TWO PURE SALTS |
Century - a sparkling £ 

pure all round F 
Household Salt^ REPORTS EXECUTION OF

SEVEN MEXICAN BANDIIS 1Cmrorr SIFÏ0LwklEVlti
W81J

:

Use them’3,oth! 
DOMINION SALT CO. LIMITED 

SARNIA ONT. 6?

a

con-

committee.
dents’ reports handed in 
lows: Mrs. S. Skinnei, Anglican, one
member; Mrs. J. Verner McLellan, one 
life member, A. H. Merrill; two donors 
of $5 each, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Anderson 
and one member. Mrs. McLellan s re
port was received with applause.

The visiting committee’s report was 
presented by Mrs. Moore of the Salva
tion Army, who acknowledged the kind- 

of Miss Green in giving the use of 
her automobile and in other ways and 
of C. A. Munro, who had supplied all 
the magazines desired.

Mrs- George F. Dawson reported on 
follow-up care given to a Methodist pa
tient and the Germain street Baptist 
church has sent another former patient 
to the country for a rest.

Speaking to The Telegraph last night 
Mr. Elkin said that though the grant 
for'the twenty-five beds for sailors in 
the General Public Hospital,, as previ
ously announced, was under considera
tion by the government it had not been 
definitely put through. The grant would 
be made by the department of marine 
and fisheries from its fund for sick 
mariners, and owing to the illness of 
Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, matters in this 
connection had been held up for some

ness

(

time. ...
Regarding the tenders received for the 

nurses’ home the hospital commissioners 
said last evening that there was nothing j 
to be given out to the public. The ten- ; 
ders had been received and would be 
submitted to a special meeting of the 
municipal council to be called at the 
earliest opportunity_____________

PRINCE RENOUNCES III*
Charles of Rouniania Persists in Refusing 

To be King

Paris, Aug. 22—Crown Prince Charles 
of Roumania has written a letter to his 
father. King Ferdinand, renouncing for 
himself and his heirs his rights and privi
leges as heir apparent to the Roumanian ; 
throne, as he is entitled to do under 
Article 38 of the Roumanian constitu
tion, according to a despatch to the 
Journal from Bucharest.

The newspaper adds that the letter of 
Prince Charles has been communicated 
to the leaders of all the political parties j 
in Roumania. j

Crown Prince Charles is in his twenty- I 
sixth year. He contracted a moragnatic 
marriage with Miss Zyzis Lambrino in 
September, 1918, without the sanction of 
the king. Although he protested that he 
did not want to be king and would not 
sacrifice "his happiness for any throne he 

disciplined for his marriage, and 
his parents this year forced him to ob
tain a divorce.

On June 11 a report was received in 
Paris that the Crown Prince, in attempt
ing to commit suicide because his father 
had insisted that he leave Roumania for 
six months shot himself in the leg. It 
was
attached to his former wife. i

A report received in Vienna on July ! 
11 said that King Ferdinand was en
deavoring to find a wife for Charles | 
among the European princesses.

The distance from Eastport to Kit- j 
tery. Me., is 226 miles, hut the state has I 
realy about 2,500 miles of seaeoest on I 
account of the many indentations.

%

was

added that Charles was still deeply

i

tKc room from oixe rocker 't. k

'T'HIS is only one of many uses 
X for the Benjamin Two-Way 

Plug4—and this useful article is only 
one of many handy Electrical De
vices made by Benjamin.

The Benjamin Line include*: ’
Electrical Wiring Devices Electric Lighting Specialties

Industrial Lighting Raturea and Reflectors 
Store and Oflsee Lighting Fixtures 

Industrial Signals Panel Beard* and Cabinets
Sheet Metal Drawings, Stampings and Spinnings * 

Marine Lighting and Signaling Apparatna________

C'ONSIDER how often you wish 
to use your electric fan at 

night! Even in daytime, you 
don’t want to take out a lamp in
order to attach the motor. In other words 
you need two sockets at once, 
have them !—-without extra wiring, without 
trouble, and at trifling cost—-by using a

Benjamin Two-Way Plug
Take out a lamp bulb, put the Benjamin Two- 
Way Plug in its place—justsas you would change 
an old lamp for a new one—and you have two 
sockets instead of one, by which to use your tan 
or any other electrical appliance without 
ing a lamp or sacrificing your light.

AtTwr Dealer» $1.25 Each 3 lor $3.50

TRUCK
LOADS

QUALITY You can

I Insist on Benjamin Products—The Benjamin 
name stands for Safety, Reliability» Value 

and Satisfaction,
e float remov-

Benjamin Electric Mfg. Co. oi Canada, Ltd.
11-17 Charlotte Street, Toronto, Oaterio e

^Reniamm“92Two Way PLUGTHE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED
Z7S
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Now as always-—Tour Guarantee 
perfect cup of Coffees^

In I and 2 pound tins—in the bean, 
ground, or fine ground, for percolators.

$
Write for booklet': "Perfect Coffee—Perfectly Made”. It’s free. 

CHASE & SANBORN

of a

MONTREAL
200

Fillings!Pie
A little Benson’s Com Starch should 

be introduced into juicy fruit pies, 
* such as rhubarb, cherry, etc., to 
prevent running over.
Orange Cream Pie (see Recipe below) 
is not difficult to make and will prove a 
happy addition to your dessert recipes.
Serve custards, blanc mange, sauces, 
gravies, cakes and puddings made with 
Benson’s Com Starch. Write for booklet

PIE CRUST

£*2
%

m#

1w. cos
Take % cup flour with yi cup of Benson's Cora Starch, 

yi teaspoonful baking powder, 2 tablespoonfuls of Mazda, 
or butter, % cup of cold water, Y% teaspoonful salt.

Sift flour, corn starch, and baking powder in a bowl, add 
shortening, rub fine through flour, add lost water and salt. 
Turn onto board, roll lengthwise till smooth and use as 
desired.

PREPARED CORN
fox colinaxy purposes.

SiSKpSH 
a$igssMHsss i ORANGE CREAM PIE

Place in saucepan over the fire, 1 tablespoonful Benson's 
Corn Starch, & cup water, K tablespoonful of sugar and 1 
tablespoonful of Lily White Corn Syrup. Boil five minutes. 
Remove from fire; add yolks pf two eggs, H rind of an 
orange, and juice of one orange and Y lemon; mix well.

Line greased pie pan with very thin pie crust, brash out 
with beaten egg, and sprinkle with bread crumbs. Pour vz. 
above mixture and bake m medium oven till crust is light

mouAiLurrazD »o**

Warsaw
ii
SInternational Exhimèe, London.

Beat the white* of the eggs very, very stiff ; add one tabic - 
spoonful of powdered sugar. Arrange by spoonfuls on top 
of pie and set in hot oven to brown a nice color.

Serve cold. *

1842,

H
OWArosURB WOMB*

CARDINAL, ont. 
Montreal. Qvie.

m The Canada Starch Co. Limited
Montreal1Office: 222
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ROIAWANS, AI OUTING, 
DISCUSS HARBOR Ai 

THE STREETS OF CITÏ

t\ \jj f < /VALLEY RAILWAY OFFERS BEST , ^ 
ROUTE FOR THROUGH TRAFFIC ;

\;
' - 'v ±Til li ^10SI ALL HOPE r -

-«r

>
the approval of one hundred per cent, of 
the people, it provided for a passenger 
express each way on Tuesdays, Thurs
days anad Saturdays and a mixed train 
on Mondays, Wednesday and Fridays. 
On the days on which the express oper
ated an eight-section combination sleep
ing and parlor car with observation end 
would be provided which would make 
the through trip without change from 
St. John to Quebec, with a stop of fifty- 
five minutes at Fredericton to enable the 
passengers to secure meals.

On the first day on which they take 
charge, regardless of the schedule, they 
will run passenger trains both ways to 
accmmodate the people who will wish 
to make the initial trip. Mr. Brown said 
that he had spent sixteen years in Cape 
Breton and was familiar with the far- 
famed beauties of the Bras d’Or Lakes, 
but there was nothing there to compare 
with the trip from Fredericton to St 
John by the Valley Railway, and while 
it might take some time to develop the 
freight business he was sure that the 
beauty of the route would attract so 
many travellers that the passenger trains 
would prove profitable. The freight 
prospects were good; only last week he 
had received a request that five cars a 
day be provided at one station. He 
hoped that not many days would pass 
before they would take charge of the 
road.

W. R. Fitxmanrice, district superin
tendent of the C. N. R-, said that he had 
been delighted wtih the beautiful country 
through which they had passed. They 
expected to undertake the operation of 
the road in a few days and they would 
do all in their power to furnish an ade
quate service.

F. W. Robertson, general passenger 
agent of the C- N- R., spoke briefly of 
the possibilities of passenger traffic and 
said that he hoped the business would 
develop so rapidly that they would be 
justified in putting on a full sized sleep- 
ing car.

A. J. Grey, assistant general freight 
agent, said that his opinion gf the rail- 

business proposition was im-

Will Give C. N. R. Chance to 
Reach Tide Water 150 Miles 
Nearer Than Halifax—Speakers 
at Luncheon Tell of Possibilities 
of New Road

Harold Farthing S Parents1 Business was combined with pleasure
at the picnic held by the Rotary Club 
at Johnston’s Hotels Loch Lomond, yes
terday. The members left the city in 
automobiles about 2 o’clock and spent 
the afternoon in the enjoyment of games 
and sports. After an excellent supper 
an open-air meeting was held, _R. D. 
Paterson presiding, 
brought up the matters of harbor com
mission and street improvements and 
short speeches were made by Mayor 
Hayes, R. W. Wigmore, M. P., R. E. 
Armstrong, F. A. Dykeman and others- 

Regarding the criticism that the rates 
might be increased beyond those charged 
at other ports, Mr. Wigmore said this 
suggestion should not be given much 
consideration. The government intend
ed to remain in business and seeking 
general support would not be expected 
to prejudice the interests of this port. 
As to the question which had been asked 
concerning what improvements the gov
ernment proposed to make, Mr. Wig- 

said that no government would 
undertake to make any statement of pol
icy but that when the commission took 
hold a comprehensive scheme of develop
ment and improvement should reason
ably be expected. The citizens had had 
sufficient faith in the harbor to spend 
millions of dollars upon it, surely they 
would have faith enough in the govern
ment to allow it to go ahead and carry 
the work along. There were only two 
winter ports for Canada, St. John and 
Halifax. The government roust provide 
the facilities for the handling of the 
trade which must come, and it was a 
question of the government going ahead 
with the development of the city retain
ing the ownership, with the citizens be
ing assessed for the cost of renewal of 
thé wharf properties.

The mayor, in speaking of the harbor 
commission question, said he was heart
ily in favor of it, although he wad not 
satisfied with the price offered. How
ever, if this was the best bargain that 
could be made with the government he 
was prepared to accept it as he thought 
it would be to the best interests of the 
city. He was also in favor of street im
provement and the enforcement of the 
law calling upon the abuttors being as
sessed for paving done.

M. E. Agar spoke strongly in sup
port of the local improvement measure 
also, speaking along lines which he has 
so often urged and giving various argu
ments in favor of the abuttors* stand
ing the cost.

A spirited discussion took place con
cerning the questions, but as to the views 
expressed in favor of harbor commis
sion and street improvement there was 
not a dissenting voice. The club voted 
to joiri with the board of trade and other 
organizations in pressing the city com- 
missinoners to have a plebiscite taken 
on the commission question find to ap
point a committee to confer with the 
board of trade to urge upon the city 
council the necessity of street improve
ment and rigid adherence to the policy 
of assessing the abuttors.

mH| j Were Afraid They Would 
Pi Not Be Able to Raise Him 

—Tanlac Builds Him Up. £X

Ü
After Influenza—

WINCARNIS will quickly 
bring back your strength

(XNLY those who have suffered from Infloenza can 
X' folly know thé awful state of weakness that 
follows in its train. You feel melancholy, mean and 
miserable, and are liable to contract more serious 
illnesses.
It is then you need the revitalizing influence of 
Wincamis.

V9, V
w. F. Burditt“Only mothers will ever know how 

grateful I am to Tanlac for making our 
boy well and strong after we had almost 
given up hope of ever being able to 
raise him,” said Mrs,.E. Farthing, whose 
husband is a well known employee of 
the Canadian National Railroad and who 
lives at 628 Alexander Avenue, Winni-

/ 8Congratulations were extended to the 
directors of the St John and Quebec 
Railway on the completion of their task 
by their guests at the luncheon given 
yesterday for those who made the enit- 
ial trip. Optimistic references to the 
future possibilities of the road were 
made and C. N. R. officials spoke en
couragingly of its prospects. Hon. Mr. 
Carvdl presented strong arguments for 
its ose as a link in the short route to 
Quebec and also suggested that the 
Ocean Limited between Halifax and 
Quebec should run orver the Transcon
tinental line to give better passenger con
nection via the Valley Railway and Me- 
Givney Junction.
C.N.R. Superintendent.

Jn response to the toast, L. S. Brown, 
general superintendent of the C. N. R., 
said that it had been a pleasure to join? 
the party on the trip from Fredericton to 
St. John. Under the able supervision of 
Mr. Foss and his associates the road 
had been brought to completion and he 
understood that in a few days the C.N.R. 
would Undertake -the operation of the 
road. A timetable had been prepared 
and, although it might not meet with

Vi

Yi

V.

peg-
“It was two years ago, when Harold 

was thirteen years old,” she continued, 
“that he was taken with rheumatism, 
and soon after the first attack rapidly 
grew worse. He finally got in such a 
condition that he was unable to stand 
alone, and he suffered so much when 
anything rough came in contact with his 
body that we had to keep him wrapped 
in cotton batting all the time. We tried 
specialists, electrical treatments, and even 
sent to the States to get medicines that 
promised relief, but nothing reached his 
case. My heart was simply breaking as 
I saw him wasting away while I was 
unable to get anytthing to help him. He 
did not eat enough to more than keep 
a bird alive and his suffering was so" 
gteat both day and night that for 
months he got no sound restful sleep, 
but would only be able to doze and get 
cat naps from time to time. He finally 
got so tlpn that I don’t believe he weigh
ed as much as seventy-five pounds. Just 
as his fathet and I were on the verge 
of despair we heard about the wonder
ful good that Tanilar was doing right 
around us, and decided to try it, and 

I want to tell,- the whole world

»

»

more Wmciraii it évaluable to-aBvrboFor Wincsrnie is a Tonic, a 
Restorative, a Blood-maker 
and a Nerve Food all in one.the harbor should be taken over by the 

federal government and that the gov
ernment should repay the city’s expen
diture and make the necessary improve
ments. Under such' an arrangement all 
future work would be done by the har
bor commission instead of by the federal 
ministers of public works or marine and 
fisheries. I consider that a good plan.

“Successive ministers of public works 
have different ideas regarding harbor 
development and there Is no continuity 
to the plans. A permanent commission 
composed of able -men devoting their 
whole interest to the port should be able 
to tell what was required better than a 
minister of public works who might 

have been in St. John in his life. 
I have no brief for the scheme, but I 
say that many people in other parts of 
Canada think that Mr. Elkin, Mr. Wig
more
the government when we secured the 
offer which has been made to the city 
of St. John-”'

down—to invalid» storingio segam
strength after an it hinting Wness 
—to ail enfeebled by old age—and

k possesses a tour-kid power. It 
creates new strength, it tips make 

blood, it builds up new nerve 
force, and it Surcharges the whole 
body with a new vitality. That it 
why Wiocarois makes you feel wel I 
so quickly. The benefit bernas fcotn 
the very first. Yon can teeth doing 
yon good koto the first <hrve, and it 
isn’t a mere Sash io the psss, not a 

“whipping up of me vitality, 
but a vigorous health that makes 
yue glad to be alive.
The mpriliatits et Wnscmai» are 
recaniaucaded and used by the

Wmcanhs a theof salts.'
sure ted. safe way to 
Gat a bottle to-day from year 
Drug»»».

V.;.-

THIN PEUPLE 
SHOULD TAKE 

PHOSPHATE

y hfuit, Irem and Manganese, Gfrana 
pJsofihates of Calcium Potassium eadSsdmm 
wëk a specially selected wine. A Time, 
Restorative, BloocLtmOder and Neemr&od. 
Prescribed by the Medical profession Jar 
Anaemia, Debility, Sleeplessness* Btata 
Fag, Nervousness, Lowered Vitality, La 
Grtppe, Maternity-weakness and Convales
cence front any illness.

»o£cai proton ia dsiAy practice 
all eve the world. They conmtnever now

that it is the grandest medicine that 
ever was made by the hand of man. 
Why my neighbors say that if they 
hadn’t seen, the change with tHeir own 
eyes they wouldn’t have believed it, Tan
lac took hold of Harold right from the 
start, and as he began to build up the 
rheumatism began to leave, and now he 
hasn’t an ache or a pain. He is up and 
around and as strong and healthy as 
any other boy. bis age and has such a 
tremendous appetite that he cannot wait 
until meal time to eat. He has gained 
at least forty pounds in weight and 
sleeps as soundly as a normal boy of 
fifteen years should. He certainly does 
not look like the same boy. When I see 
him so robust and ruddy now, and think 

suffered for two years,

of the very elements of which 
oar bodies are constituted, and in 
Wincamis they ate found in their 
most assimilative form. Ask your 
Doctor.

and myself put something over on
way as a
proving as its prospects seemed to be 
getting better every day. They would 
do all they could to provide business for 
the road and he was sure they could get 
the freight.

and (extra large bottle) $MSIn two stress $1*6 

_Tiu>i lYfin • COLEMAN A CO„ Wnrcvuuns Wosura, Norwich, Ewg.

PLANS FOR AIR RACENothing Like Plain Bftro-Phospbate to 
Put on Firm, Healthy Flesh and 

to Increase Strength, Vigor 
and Nerve Force.

\
Hon. Mr. CarvelL

Hon- F. B. Carvell, who was greeted 
with vigorous applause, remarked that 
he was not entitled to speak to the toast 
to the C. N. R„ although he expected to 
have something to say to the National 
railways when they were brought under

SJSZVürS; &STÆ !* •' “* “ «“ **
are evidently thousands of men and 
women who keenly feel their excessive 
thinness.

Stops at Three Points in U. S.— 
Mail “Via Airplane ’ John MacDonald, Sr William Mac-

The Toronto Sunday World is respon- s^Hemy
sible for a compilation which purports Massey, Sir E. B. Osier, Sir Henry 
to give a complete list of the millions Pellatt, Elias Rogers, Mr. J. F. W. 
aires of that city. It is probably based Ross, Sir Edmund Walker, Mrs. H. D. 
largely on guesswork, but, such as it is, Warren, E. R. Wood, Sir James Woods, 
the list, containing 39 names, is as fol
lows: A. W. Austin, Sir, Frank Bailie,
Alfred Beardmore, Mrs. G W. Beatty,
Mrs. T. G. Blackstock, R. J. Christie;
Herbert C. Cox, Sir John Eaton, Major 
w. F. Eaton, Mrs,Timothy Eaton, David 
Fasken, Sir Joseph Flavelle,. H. H. Fud- 
ger, Sir William Gage, Nicolas T. Gar
land, A. E. Gooderham, George H.
Gooderham, Ross Gooderham, John B.
Harris, William Harris, W. G. Jaflary,
E. Aemifius Jarvis, Z. A. Lash, Hon.
A. E. Kemp, Sir Frederick Nicholls,

TORONTO’S MILLIONAIRES.Judging from the countless prépara-, 
dons and treatments which are contin
ually being advertised for the purpose 
of making thin people fleshy, develop-

Toronto, Aug. 22—Preparations have 
been completed for the international air
plane race, which is to start from New 
York and Toronto on Monday, accord
ing to Capt. J. Beatty of the Aero Club, 
Toronto.

The mail which is to be carried on 
this event is to be marked “via airplane,” 
and the dub has arranged “stickers” 
which may be attached to the back of 
mail and letters commemorating the oc
casion.

Grodnd stops are to be made by the 
American and Canadian flyers at Al-

These

how terribly he 
I just bless the name of Tanlac and wish 
that I could tell every woman who has 
a boy with the same trouble mine had 
what I know Tanlac can do.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro, under 
the personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—(Advt.) _____

the Valley railway, partly because he 
had had a great deal to do with that 
railway since 1908 and 1909 and had 
watched its progress through its trials 
and tribulations.

Mr. Carvell spoke of the high standard 
to which the road had been built and 
pointed out that so soon as the connec
tion via Fredericton and McGivney 
Junction has been completed, traffic from
Montreal and the west can be brought to . .
St. John as easily as to Dorchester. “It bany, Syracuse and XButfalo. 
mav be good business to carry traffic to three cities and other Canadian towns 
Dorchester and as much farther as is re- have .made arrangements for the landing 
qui red to get it to the seaboard, but I of the machines- 
cannot see it that way,” he said. “This The main purpose 
pew road-giyes a. great opportunity to give greater impetus to flying in this 
bring through traffic to St. John instead country. England, France and Italy are 
of chasing it all around Robin Hood’s ahead in this respect, and each countiy 
barn to Halifax. If there is any reason believes that the mastery of the air is 
why freight should be carried an addi- essential to its protection-

150 miles for nothing I do not The race will be started from Roose- 
kriow what it is. velt Field, Mineola, on Aug. 25 by

“While I am on this subject, I might Brig.-General Wm. Mitchell, and from 
throw out the suggestion that the Ocean | Exhibition Grounds, Toronto, wrhere His 
Limited should be run from Halifax to Royal Highness the Prince of Wales 
Montreal over the Transcontinental line and many distinguished Canadians will 

This would make a be present to see the start.

AM,
f mum SALT

X ey«LEE LEER'S STATEMENT
pH Ottawa, Aug. 21—When questioned, 

today, as to the likelihood of his being 
a candidate in Glengarry-Storm ont, in 
view of the action of the United Farmers 
in nominating a candidate yesterday, 
Hon- W. L. Mackenzie King stated that 
he could make no definite statement un
til after the Liberals held their conven
tion on August 26.

“These are matters,” said Mr. King, 
“which I think the people must in all 
cases decide.”

Mr. King referred to the letter he had 
addressed to the secretary of the Glen- 
garry-Stormont Liberal executive in 
which he expressed his views as to the 
inadvisability of there being a contest 
between the. farmers and the Liberals 
owing to the similarity of their patl- 
forms, and added that if he were nomi
nated by the Liberal convention, he 
would then have to consider whether or 
not he would accept.

The Liberal leader made the definite 
announcement that D. D. McKenzie will 
again be the leader in the house during 
the approaching session of parliament.

LLOYD GEORGE TO
SPEAK BEFORE LEAGUE

OF NATIONS UNION.
London, Aug. 21—David Lloyd George, 

the British prime minister, will address 
the League of „ Nations Union on Sep
tember 1, according to an announcement 
by the Lord Mayor of London today.

The meeting which will be attended 
by representatives of all British people 
will mark the opening of a campaign 
the union is undertaking to impress the 
need for everybody’s co-operation in the 
movement for world peace.

The lighter the pan used to bake 
bread in a gas oven, the lighter the 
bread will be. '

itm Regulates the Stomach
,$

of the race is to

8 it

Healthy MothersjfÇ 
"Healthy Babies'

ry j Mb «>
V -e-I df/VV txt

a health d

Lydia Z Pinkhâm’sVegetable Compound has brought health and \' 
trength to thousands of such mothers.

never had any medicine do me so much good. —Mm. raazu. .

efrom Moncton, 
twenty-two hour run posible. Passen
gers leaving Halifax at 10 o’clock in the 
morning or leaving St. John at 4 ofelock 
in the afternoon and traveling via Fred
ericton and McGivney Junction, could 
be in Montreal the next morning. This 
would enable the C. N. R. to get much 
of the business from St. John, all the 
travel from the river counties and much 
of the traffic from the North Shore, via 
the Canada Eastern.

“I am looking for great developments 
result of the construction of this 
railway. It means much to New 

Brunswick, and to other parts of Canada 
as well, "for it means that we shall be 
brought that much closer together. In 
other parts of the dominion they are 
inclined to think of us as living down 
here in a corner by ourselves and any
thing that helps to remove this barrier 
of distance will be a great advantage to 
the whole dominion.”

f:
CN.R. Office Robbed.

Brandon, Man., Aug. 21—The Cana
dian Northern freight office here 
robbed last night of about $2,000. The 
combination of the safe had been 
worked and the money and checks taken. 
The burglars got a comparatively small 
haul as $1,810 was in checks, payment 
of which has been stopped.

was
•»Thinness and weakness are often 

due to starved nerves. Our bodies need 
phosphate than is contained in 

modern foods. Physicians claim there is 
nothing that will supply this deficiency 
f?o well as the organic phosphate known 
among druggists as bitro-phosphate, 
which is inexpensive and is sold by 
Ross Drug Co. in St John and most all 
druggists under a guarantee of satisfac
tion or money back- By feeding the 
nerves directly and by supplying the 
body cells with the necessary phosphoric 
food elements, bitro-phosphate should 
produce a welcome transformation in the 

the increase in weight fre

'sI
more I,

%

as a 
new

Mitchell, Lnd.

Lydia E. Pinkhams 1 
Vegetable ComBOUiyi

GIRLS! USE LEMONS
FOR SUNBURN, TAN W1

appearance; 
quently being astonishing.

Increase in weight also carries with 
it a general improvement in the health- 
Nervousness, sleeplessness and lack of 
energy which nearly always accompany 
excessive thinness, should soon disap
pear, dull eyes ought to brighten, and 
pale cheeks bloom with the bloom of 
perfect health. Miss Georgia Hamilton, 
who was once thin and frail, reporting 
her own experience, writes: “Bitro- 
Phosphate has brought about a magic 
transformation with me. I gained ^15 
pounds and never before felt so well” 

CAUTION: — Although bitro-phos
phate is unsurpassed for relieving 
ousness, sleeplessness and general weak
ness, it should not, owing to its tendency 
to increase weight, be used by anyone 
who does not desire to put on flesh.

i Try It! Make this lemon lotion 
to whiten your tanned or 

freckled skin. IHarbor Commission.
In reply to Councillor O’Brien, who 

asked for Hon. Mr. Carvell’s views on 
the subject of harbor commission, the 
latter said: “The city of St John did 
what no other city in the dominion has 
done, by spending large sums of money 
to develop the port facilities and in build
ing up a traffic which has produced suf
ficient revenue to meet the interest and 
other expenses. But the time has arrived 
when the plant is getting old and in need 
of repairs and in the near future an ex
penditure of from half to three-quarters 
of a million will be required. In view 
of this situation it was suggested that

IN HONOR OF NURSE.
Mrs. H. O- Peters was hostess Tues

day afternoon at her summer home, 
Sand Point, to a -delightful tea given in 
honor of Nursing Sister Forgie, who has 
recently returned from France after 
four years of service. The living room 
was prettily decorated with golden glow 
and fems which, combined with a large 
open fire, made the atmosphere very 

Miss Forgie entertained the 
guests with reminiscences of her experi- 

in France and added much to their

Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 
bottle containing three ounces of 

Orchard White, shake well, and you have 
a quarter pint of the bgst freckle, sun
burn and tail lotion, and complexion 
whitener, at very, very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will supply 
three ounces of Orchard White for, a few 
cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant 
lotion into the face, neck, arms and 
hands and see how quickly the freckles,
sunburn, windburn and tan disappear ■
and how clear, soft and white the skin vividness by showing a large collection 
becomes. Yes ! It is harmless. of photographs.
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lI principles of democratic government by 
| immediately organizing elections for re- 
1 gional legislative assemblies upon the 
basis qutlined above, for the purpose of 
establishing their authority along demo- 

Tne population of these : 
regions should receive all civil rights 
and liberties, and re-establish by means 
of elections the democratic institution 
of local self-government.

“Fourth, such provisional governments 
in Russia today as would not undertake 
the obligation of calling a constituent 
assembly, or would not introduce the

above,
should not be aided by the government 
of free peoples, as such governments will 
be the cause of the continuation of civil 
war in Russia, and by their mere exist
ence conflict with 'the very idea of the 
League of Nations.

“Finally, for the purpose of a united 
representation of the free nations to 
Russia in order to explain the demo
cratic objects and aims of the powers 
to the Russian people, a mission should 
be sent to Russia, composed of repre
sentatives of these powers, including al
so representatives of organized labor and 
democracy. Such a mission should give 
the peoples of Russia, its governments, 
and the democracies of the world the 
assurance that the help , given has no 
other aim than the general good, and is 
inspired by lofty and disinterested j 
lives.

“This is, in our opinion, the only way 
to relieve the Russian crisis brought on 
by the war—this is the only just way 
of solving the Russian problem in a 
manner worthy of Russia as well as of 
the democratic powers. We venture to 
hope that this declaration of ours will 
meet the unanimous support of the 
whole international democracy as well 
as all truly democratic governments.

“A. KERENSKY,
“N. AVXENTIEFF, 
“V. ZENZINOV,
“A. ARGUNOFF,
“E. ROGOVSKY,
“O., MINOR,
“B. SOKOLOFF,
“M. SLONIM,

“Members of the First All-Russian Con
stituent Assembly.

“For the Paris Section of the Union 
of the Regeneration of Russia, 
‘TVANOFF, President. 
“DBLEVSKY, General Secretary. 

“For the Russian Republican League in 
Paris.

“PESKIN, President 
“ROSENFELD, General Secretary."

KERENSKY’S APPEAL 
EOR AID 10 RUSSIA

The Biggest Value in Popular Priced T ailored-to-Measure Clothes in the World
A Broad Statement, But Absolutely True

era tie lines.

federative republic, could become a 
stronghold of peace in the ranks of the 
world democracies. The preservation for 
the peoples of Russia of all the political 
and economic achievements of the great 
March revolution — particularly 
transference of the land to the laboring 
masses, and a broad Labor legislation— 
would serve as a firm foundation for fu
ture constructive work. The convocation 
of the All-Russian Constituent As
sembly upon the basis of a general, di
rect, equal, and secret suffrage wquld 
make it possible to establish Russia, en
abling her to express the true will of 
the peoples constituting her population.

‘‘The vital interests of the Russian 
people are bound up with the vital inter
ests of the democracies of the world. 
It is in the interests of the democracis 
of the' whole world that Russia should 
again, and at the earliest possible mo
ment, resume her existence a§ a broad 
democratic state.

“For these reasons we, the under
signed, consider that it is high time for 
the representatives . of the democracies 
of the world to urge the governments of 
free peoples that their activities concern
ing the fate of Russia should be direct
ed toward helping the peoples of Russia 
in their struggle for Russia’s regenera
tion. For this purpose it is necessary:

How to Help Russia.
“First, that the governments of free 

countries should proclaim openly that 
they will not recognize any government 
in Russia that has the character of a 
personal or class dictatorship, particul
arly a military dictatorship which does | 
not recognize the sovereign will of the j 
people, and which does not carry out any 
measures to bring about the realisation 
of a democratic government.

“Second, that the governments of free 
countries should proclaim clearly and 
definitely that they will employ no me
thods of interference with the affairs of 
Russia that woultj violate her sovereign 
rights, or that would help separate 
classés or groups of persons to further 
their personal interests at the expense 
of the welfare of the whole country.

“Third, in order to translate such a 
proclamation into a reality, and to end 
the civil war at the earliest possible mo
ment, it would be essential that the 
powers should help with supplies and 
products only such provisional govern
ments in Russia as would recognize the 
sovereign will of the people, that would 
consider themselves in duty bound to 
convoke immediately after the cessation 
of civil war an All-Russian Constituent 
Assembly upon the basis of a general, 
direct, equal and secret suffrage.

“As for food supplies, they could be 
given in any case to the starving popu
lation of Russia, without distinction of 
class, by an international neutral organ
ization having only a humanitarian ob
ject, without the participation in the 
distribution of supplies of any of the 
existing Russian governments. In the 
event of any government using it foil 
political advantages, the food supply 
must immediately cease.
Local Self-Government.
\ “Meanwhile the provisional govern
ments must commence to apply the

'Jedaratwn Says it is Necessary 
That Russia Should Again Re- 

Her Existence as a Broad

«

thesum*
Democratic State

government measures outlined

■_*

(Christian Science Monitor.)
London, Aug. 18—A. Kerensky and N. 

Avxentieff and certain of their associ
ates recently issued from Paris a declar
ation to the European democracies which 
reads as follows:—

“For eighteen months Russia has been 
eliminated from the list of sovereign 
powers, for eighteen months Russia is 
in a state of anarchy, for eighteen 
months a pitiless civil war is raging 
there.

“The world is longing for peace. At 
the Peace Conference the ’ victorious 
countries raise their voices loudly. The 
defeated countries are also permitted to 
speak. Russia alone is silent. She is 
neither among the victors nor among the 
vanquished. It is as though Russia did 
not participate in the. great war at all 
Why is this so?

“Russia carried on the war, block
aded as Germany was, almost entirely 
isolated from the Allies, the great west
ern democracies, and much less develop
ed industrially than her allies. That was 
one of the main reasons why Russia, in 
her efforts beyond lier powers in this 
terrible war, was the first to suffer from 
a collapse of her economic organization. 
That was one of the reasons she was the 
first to be exhausted, to lose her capacity 
to continue the war. Russia became dis
integrated m chaos, but the Mood of 
millions of her sons helped to solidify 
the triumph of the free people. This 
should not be forgotten by the democ
racy of the world. It is her duty to ex
tend a brotherly hand to Russian de
mocracy in its struggle with the after- 
math of the war—anarchy and reaction.

“It is not only the duty of the world 
democracy toward the democracy of 
Russia. A continuation of anarchy in 
Russia will undoubtedly plunge into an
archy the whole civilized world, for 
without Russia humanity cannot restore 
peace, especially a lasting and just 
peace.
Effects of Anarchy.

Our Custom Tailored Clothes 
Arc Today Priced $10 To $20 
Under Their Real Value

mo-

V

ou like to see fabric pat-
terns until you hardly know 

which to choose, because they3

all so tempting—visit oneare\\
V*,

of our 25 Quality Tailor Shops.V
/

While others were waiting for prices 

to drop—we bought. Now that prices 
higher than ever, we have goods, 

while the hesitant ones can only offer 

you excuses.

JfVoice From the Press.
The Russian Commonwealth, which 

stands for a united republican Russia, 
comments upon the declaration as fol
lows:

“We do not condemn the intentions of 
the authors of the declaration, we do 
not associate ourselves with them, be
cause some of their demands are unac
ceptable to us from the practical stand
point.

“Not for a single instant can we aban
don the harsh and tragic reality of the 
civil war raging in Russia- War has 
its inexorable laws, 
tion essential to the successful waging 
of war is that there should be no enemy 
propaganda to destroy the army. If 
demagogic Bolshevist propaganda were 
permitted in Siberia, even in the rear of 
the army, it might compromise the work 
of liberation. We can only admit the 
real importance of elections when they 
are carried out under conditions of ab
solute freedom of speech and propa
ganda- Otherwise the elections would 
become a farce. Let anyone indicate 
to us the method of carrying out really 
free democratic elections in the rear of 
an army, without opening at the same 
time the floodgates of unscrupulous Bol
shevist propaganda. Who would be sat
isfied with only half free elections? Is 
it in the interests of democracy to ac
custom the people to such elections?”

fir

are(y“Moreover, anarchy in Russia is load
ing her inevitably to dark reaction and 
to the destruction of her national wealth 
through greedy international capitalism. 
The Red terror is already giving birth 
to White terror. The old reactionary 
Russia is threatening to appear before 
long in a new disguise after anarchy has 
ground to dust the great Russian Revol
ution. This reactionary Russia will 
unite all the reactionary forces of the 
would, and will strive to convert the 
League of Nations—this embryo of an 
alliance of free peoples—into a ‘holy 
union’ of governments directed against 
the democracy of the whole worldl 
Without a democratic Russia the League 
of Nations can never become the founda
tion for a free co-existence of nations.

“Russia regenerated as a democratic.

The tailor» who tell 

you that imported fabric m novelty 

patterns «are now unobtainable, are 

frglKng only part of the truth—as. we 

are showing hundreds of rich designs 

at our standardized prices.
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’ No connection with any other concern in Canada.n
Because it bas that rare, good flavor that 
you naturally associate with the work of 
a master brewer.

There’s a difference in Ales, though— 
Some Ales taste good, but are not good; 
others, again, are really good, but don’t 
taste good. “RED BALL” has the true 
Ale flavor, because it is Ale—a thirst- 
chaser and body builder made from the 
very choicest malt and highest grade 
hops. Then the water makes a differ- 

“Red Ball” is brewed in pure, 
sparkling spring water from our historic 
artesian well

You’ll enjoy your drink of “Red Ball" 
—It’s piquant ‘smack’ gets right after 
your lagging summer appetite and 
makes you simply ravenous.

aü
Miss Constance Boulton of Toronto, 

who will be a candidate for the Ontario 
Legislature at the approaching election. fT^HERE is a heap of real satisfaction in having your clothes Tailored-to-Your- 

Measure, as you want them—to meet your individual ideas—to fit perfectlyiKINDNESS NOT FORGOTTEN

Styles for men have undergone so 
supply the authoritative fashions

and to be designed in keeping with the latest modes, 
many changes in the past few months that only a tailor can 
—this is the chief reason for our tailoring being in greater demand

Policeman Meets Prosperous , Man He 
Helped as Friendless Boy.

How a few dollars given to a man ; 
apparently down and out may yield un- . 
expected returns, says the New York j 
Times, was the story which Patrolman i 
Frauds A. Caddell of the First Precinct ; 
on duty in the information booth on ; 
Brooklyn Bridge, told the policemen 
in the station house when he came off 
duty yesterday afternoon.

Some seventeen years ago, on a Sum
mer morning in 1902, Patrolman Caddell, 
then a detective with a beat extending 
through a large part of Chinatown, ex
tended a helping hand to a young man : 
stranded in the Bowery, whose appear
ance gained him the policeman’s sym
pathy. The young man was complete
ly outfitted by Caddell and given a i 
few dollars with the parting wish, i 

| “Good-bye and the best of luck to you,” | 
I Yesterday a big touring car drove over 
■ the bridge, its owner stopping a minute 
to inerrogate Caddell as to the best j 
route to Coney Island. As the car i 
started on its way there was a mutual 
recognition, and, so the patrolman says, 
the man in the car was identified as the ■ 
stranger he had helped in Chinatown.

Caddell said that the man told him 
that he had gone to California, and later \ 
made a fortune in the canning business. 
Just now, he said, he was on a motor 
tour of the country. He promised just 
as soon as he got back to the Pacific 
Coast to write the policeman and give 
him a home and a good job for life.

en ce;
now than ever. - A -

At Home—In the Country—At Camp— 
At Outings of All Kinds Fnglish&ScotchWoollenCo“Red Ball’ is enjoyed by young and old 

alike, being cooling, refreshing, and ex
cellent for warding off warm weather 
fatigue. It’s great after a long tramp 
through the woods—is a big, cool drink 
of “Red Ball;” prime with the picnic 
luncheon—Delightful on all occasions.

ASK FOR “RED BALL”— 
ALWAYS

And Don’t Say Bee:
SAY “RED BALL”—EVERYWHERE

Order Family Supplies From the 
Sole Maker

!

Head Office and Sales Room 851 St. Catherine Street East, Montreal

St. John, N. B.26-28 Charlotte Street

25 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA
St. Hyacinthe Grand Mere

Shawtnlgan Falls
Amherst Halifax Moncton
Sydney St. John New Glasgow Charlottetown

Lachine 
nuree Rivers Sorti

FrederictonToronto Kbcrhroeke 
Ottawa QueoecGEORGE W. C. GLAND, »s

A NEW “KING EDWARD.”

A Thousand Room Hotel Planned for 
Toronto.

SuaiMtt to Simeon Jones, Ltd., 
Thon» Main 125 u

dM£0«-
V Uro

ALE Use young carrots, grated raw, occi 
sionally in a simple salad. Nothing ii 
more wholesome.

ica. A roof garden is planned for the ! Hotels Company of America, in Canada, 
fifteenth storey. ; No information is yet available as to

The cost of the new addition will be how the financing will be arranged, but 
approximately $2,000,000, and work will it will probably involve a local issue 
start inside of three months, in tearing along similar lines to those made in 
down the old buildings, according to connection with various other porjects 
Geo. H. O’Neill, manager of the United of the company.

© Extensive additions to the present Sullivan Hotel- It will be fifteen storeys 
building of the King Edward Hotel in high, adding 500 rooms to the present 
Toronto are announced. The new plans j capacity, giving a total of nearly 1,000 
will give the hotel a frontage of ninety- rooms, and will include a convention 
two feet in King street, and a depth hall to seat 2,000 and a restaurant to 
of 198 feet, and will take in the store serve 1,000 people, making the King Ed- 
of the John Catto & Co., and the old ward one of the largest hostels in Amer-

Rul) curtain poles with hard soap be» 
fore putting them up. The draperie» 

- will slip easily.

I
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TPATTgDPg We are showing exceptional values la odd 
llVUUoLIVO troasers from special trouser lengths. AsBOYS* AND YOUTHS’ SCHOOL CLOTHES

from good dependable woollens like dad wears.Made-to-Meesure
aot the nsnal cloth used in boys’ clothes. Out-of-town customers, 
write for Boys’ and Tenths’ Style Book

many of these cloths are shown In very limited quantities, 
will be obliged lo ask customers fee a seeead choice.

L J

r r

POOR DOCUMENT

f
Out-of-T own-Men |

Write for Free Samples, Fashion Plates, 
Self-Measure Form and Tape Line, 
dress 861 St Catherine St. H., Montreal.
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4 Of CHILE BRAIDS
iFrUIMl NEWS f 

A DAY; HOME
a !»

Sidelights On Sport f
Critics Say This is One of the Five Best Pictures of the YearThomas Connolly has umpired in theFans will be pleased to learn that St. 

Peter’s and Carleton will play a league 
I game tomorrow afternoon on the Queen 
Square diamond. This evening the Y. M. 
C. I. nine will play Fairville.

The Dominion Hawks have clinched 
the championship of the 
League and on August 31 
a tour through Nova Scotia playing at 
Halifax, Stellarton, Westville, 
Glasgow and possibly at Moncton, N. B. 
If they get as far as Moncton it might 
be a good move to bring them on to St 
John for a couple .of games.

A wrestler, George Sportos, who says 
he is the original Greek -champion wrest
ler of America, is fn Fredericton and is 
anxious to get a match. He will put up 
a side bet of from $500 to $1,000. He 
weighs 221 pounds. J. D. Black, sporting 
editor of the Gleaner, says that the man 
who revives wrestling in Fredericton has 
some job on his hands.

American League for twenty-five years •
and recently received a gold medal in Around Them Have Centred Many 
commemoration of his 25th anniversary. “THE DELICIOUS LITTLE DEVIL"Thrilling Deeds—An Intangible 

Asset
This is a long time to officiate in the ma- 

e Breton jo*leagues.
The race in the American League is 

one which will go down in history as the 
New i most sensational in years. Five cities 

are confident that they have a good 
chance to win the pennant and the fans 
are out after tickets for the world’s ser
ies. This should act as an incentive to them have centered many thrilling deeds, 
the teams and the drive to the finish They have been the means of . bringing 
should be exciting Many fans would ^ retributlon to a host of outlaws; 
like to see Ty. Cobb in a worlds series. . ■ , K„ . - .

Tom Daly, formerly of the North End, they have served as a bas for tran- 
caught -Hendrix in Philadelphia yester- \ sactings involving the sale of untold 
day and the Cubs won quite handily, millions of head of catle.
Tom is a splendid catcher and earlier in The records of the Texas Cattle Rals- 
the season showed ability to handle Hen- ers’ Association show * that there are 
d fix’s twisters with apparent ease. more than 8,000 registered brands in

this state (says an Austin correspond
ent of the Los Angeles Times). No 
two brands are alike. Usually each 
brand represents a separate ranch. It 
is often the sase that ranch is much 
better known by the brand of it's cattle 
Ihan by the name of the owner. Own
ers may change, but the brand never, 

.When Hernando Cortez conquered Mex- 
ico, in the early part of the sixteenth 
century, he established a ranch upon 
the Isthmus of Tehauntepec. The cattle 
bore his brand. Although that 'was 
nearly 400 years ago, th^ cattle upon 
that ranch to-day bear the original 
Cortez brand.

The origin of the cattle brand dates 
back to the dim dawn of history. In the 
days of free gràks and- open range, the 
brand was an absolute . necessity, in 
order that the owners nüfÿht identify 
their cattle in the annual round-ups. 
With the coming of wire fences this ne- 
cesity was largely obviated, but the 
brand served still to place guilt upon 
cattle thieves. This purpose is still 
served and this fact accounts largely for 
the retention of (Jie brands by all of the 
ranchmen.

Cap
wil-ASEBALL 1 start on Featuring the Charming Danseuse7National League

Pittsburg 2; Brooklyn 8.
Cincinnati 7 ; Boston 6.
New York 5; St. Louis 2.
Chicago 5; Philadelphia 1-

Am encan League
Boston 4; Cleveland 8.
Philadelphia 0; Detroit 2.
Washington 4; Chicago II.
New York 3; St. Louis 2.
New York 1 ; St Louis 2. (14 innings.)

w International League
Netftirk 5; Binghamton 8.
Rochester 2; Jersey City 6.
Jersey City 5; Rochester 6.

Big Game Tomorrow

Romance, not unmixed with tragedy, 
might be written about the cattle brands 
of Texas and the South-west. Around

-IMAE MURRAY
TT7AS she a dark-skinned, dangerous queen of the 
VV East? She was not. She was dangerous, all

I
h

•C ~

right—but she was not Eastern ! A little, light-heeled 
imp of the tenements who grabbed her chance to swop 
corned beef and cabbage for pate-de-foie-gras—and 
joyously won out!

;•
13 to 14, 14, to 16, over 16 open to all, 
for boys and the same for girls.
THE TURF.

fought out in a pouring rain that drench
ed contestants and gallery to the skin.

ATHLETIC
One of Those Snappy Universels

Serial Story “The Carter Case”--No. 13
A game which promises to attract a 

xord. crowd will be played on Queen 
luare diamond tomorrow afternoon, be- 
-<ten St. Peter’s aiql Carleton. The 

îe was to have been played last even- 
, but had to be postponed owing to 
. Both nines will have their strongest district, officials of the city and prom- 
'-ups and as weather conditions are inent Chicago business 
proving all indications are favorable ganited in a mt>Vement to bring the 

a rattling good game. Olympic games of 1924 to the Windy
City. The proposed athletic stadium en
tails an expenditure of $1,000,000 and 
when completed will have accommoda
tions for seating between 100,000 and 
150,000 people- The plans for the 
stadium make it the largest in the 
world, surpassing the Yale Bowl and 
the Pershing Stadium in France.

Grand Circuit Meet.
“Pop” Geers won five events at the 

grand circuit meet in Poughkeepsie yes
terday, driving McGregor the Great to 

e fore in the 2.14 class trot, purse 
,000; Goldie Todd In the 2.10 class 

pace, purse $8,000; Wiki Wike in the 
three-year-old trot, purse $580; Dudette 
in the two-year-old trot, purse $1,200, 
and Molly Knight in the 2.16 class trot, 
purse $2,000.

Chicago Wants Olympic Games. 
With plans already adopted for an im

mense athletic stadium in Chicago’s Loop

t
men are or-

IMPERIAL or A. H
Wolves Win Second Game

The Wolves defeated the Curlews in 
second game for the championship 

the North End League on the Elm 
■eet diamond last evening by a score of 
to 2. Johnson and Thompson formed 
e battery for the winners and Brookins 
d C. Doherty for the losers.

1Monday-T uesday, 
August 25-26

A

TWENTY-FOUR GIANTS 
NOW OPPOSE McGRAW

Charles Klein's Great Financial 
Drama MusicalMarcus and

THE RING.
Champion to Meet OTDowd- 

vNew York, Aug. 2lAJapk Britton

MackBoothJunior Wolves Win “THE LION 
AND THE 

MOUSE”

Comedy Musical 
Novelty

The North End Junior Wolves defeat- 
! the Strait Shore Eagles last evening 
to 8. Burke of the winning team had 
home run to his credit. The batteries

Comedy Songs 
and Chat.New York, Aug. zi—uapic Dnum, 

world’s welterweight boxing champion,
_______________________  _____________, who is to meet Mike O’Dowd, holder of
ere: Burke and Kennedy for the win- the middleweight title, in an eight-round 
,-rs, Capson and McCarthy. Tonight Lout at Newark on Friday, has received 
le Junior Wolves will play the Fairville an offer to meet Johnny Basham, Eng

lish welterweight champion. George 
McDonald, an English promoter, who 
made the offer in a cable message, stipu
lated that Britton must defeat O’Dowd.

Most Other National LeagueTeams 
Have Former New Yorkers Ingenious Methods. I

THE MARTIANSIngenious methods are sometimes used
New York, Aug. 21—Twenty-four for- by cattle thieves to change existing 

mer Giants are now serving with six brands upon stolen stock. Most of the 
other clubs in the National League,Pitts- members of the Texas Ranger force are 
burg being the only club Which now has experts in the matter of detecting the 
no erstwhile member of the local array disguising or changing of brands, 
on its roster. Bill McKechnie was with The cattle brands of some ranches 
the Pirates at the dose of last season; are an intangible asset of great value, 
but retired last winter and is now play- These brands have come to stand for 
ing with an industrial league team in honesty in breeding, honesty in weight,* 
the vicinity of his home in Wilkinsburg, and honesty in dealing, just as the her- 
a section of Pitsburg. Six former Giants aldiy of knighthood stood for honor, 
are with the Braves, five with the Reds, for bravery, and for noble deeds and 
tour with the Phillies, three with the accomplishment The announcement that 
Robins, three with the Cubs and three cattle of a certain brand are offered for 
with the Cardinals. » I sale is often sufficient guarantee that

One-time McGraw men with the Bos-, no precautions against frud of any kind 
ton club are Walter Holke, Arthur Wil- 1 are taken.
son, Hank Gowdy, Cecil Causey, Joe In the record of brands every letter 
Oeschger and Jim Thorpe. With Cin- of the alphabet is represented, and most 
cinnati are Bill Rariden, Heinie Groh, letters are found in three or four pos- 
Harry Sallee, Jimmy- Smith and Eddie itions. An exception is “O,” which has 
Roush. Fastiming in Philadelphia uni- but one shape, in any position, and 
forms are George Smith, Jack Adams, therefore can be used only once. True, 
Gene Paulette and Eddie Sicking. The there is the “O,” flattened at the sides, 
last named, under an agreement with but it is called a mashed O, a link 
the Philadelphia clqb, will revert to the or goose egg. -
Giants at the close of this season. With “N” is another letter that is not sns- 
St. Louis are Ferdinand Schupp, Leon ceptible of many positions, for 
Ames and Milton»»-*; with Chicago Jn i<“^M^kle'TuC^ in rombf^» with

Fred Jfferkle, Rube *xqu**d, Ernest ^ caUe4 ,a ilar.
Knfeger and Pete Kl Æ .y “C” ad “K” are examples .of letters

In addition to «1* Payers, John tfcat afe u$ed in four positions. For ex- 
Paul Jones and Gegige Q Neil, Giant ampj^ ^ ordinary “K” makes one po- 
recruits, now in the International League Tum it to an angle of 45 de-
with Toronto and Rochester, respective
ly, will report to the Braves at the close 
of the International League season in 
part payment for Arthur Nehf.

“How is neighbor Flubdub’s son makj- 
ing out as an artist?” asked the Kansas 
City, man, quoted jn the Journal. ‘‘Doing 
fine. He has just finished his first pic
ture which he tells me he values at 

i $5,000.”

/

Comedy Pantomime Novelty, “An Astronomer's Dream of
Mars'*

ies.
t•'"Fort Howe Trimmers Win.

”he Fort Howe Trimmers defeated 
Fort Howe Lions last evening on 
Fort Howe diamond by a score of 

en to four. The batteries for* the 
nners were Taylor and “MaeClear, and 
■ the losers, Cooper and Morrison.
The Fort Howe Lions wish to chal- 
'ge the Fort Howe Tigers to .a game 
ball on the Fort Howe diamond.

TENNIS.
N- B. Players Win One Event.

A Super-Vitagraph Alice Thorn
ton

Singing and Dane 
ing Comedienne

Robbins
Featuring

ALICE JOYCE AND 
ONE OF THOSE FAMOUS 

VITAGRAPH CASTS

Trio
High-class Vocal 

Offering

Nova Scotia’s representatives
event in the maritime tennis cham-

won
every
pionships held in Halifax yesterday with 
the exception of the men’s doubles, 
which was captured by New Brunswick 
representatives. The scores follow :

Men’s doubles—Short and Mac Kay, 
New Brunswick, defeated Clifford and 
Douglass Wiswell, Halifax, 6—2, 5—7, 
4—6, 9—7, 6—8.

Mixed doubles—J. W. and Mrs. Al-

Companion Picture to “Within 
the Law,” “The Third Degree* 
and other great book, stage and 

triumphs by - the same

East End League,
In *the East End League, last evening, 
e Alerts won from the Roses in a 
3t, close and exciting game by a 1 to 
score. The game went seven innings
id was marked by play of top-notch --------- _
der, especially the fine pitching of Staf- ; len, defeated Mr. Short and Miss ocno- 

>rd, who had fifteen strike-outs and | field, New Brunswick, 6 2, 6 8. 
itched his second consecutive no-hit, I Men’s singles—W. N. ^ Rice, North
o-run game. There were only two hits Sydney, defeated H. Short, New Bruns- 
aade off Appleby, who also pitched ex- wick, 6—1, 6—1, 6—1. 
client ball. The batteries were: Alerts, Finals—Nova Scotia Tourney:
Stafford and Callaghan; Roses, Appleby Mixed doubles—J. W. and Mrs. Al- 
nd Stewart. Umpire, Currie. len, Halifax, defeated W. N. Rice and
The Cotton Mill and Imperials will be Miss Wilkins, North Sydney, 7—5, 6—1. 

he opposing teams this evening and on AQUATIC, 
iaturday afternoon the former team v
days the fast Marysville team. Game Medals Here for Races. _
'r Start at 2.80 -pan.* on the -Bast-End ^he médis’ ordered bÿ Jack Redfern,

swimming instructor at the Marble Cove 
swimming sco^vs, arrived in the city
yesterday. They include twelve bronze
medals and one silver, the latter donated 
by E. 'A. Ellis, Germain street jeweler, 
and which will become the property of 
the best all-round swimmer, boy or girl.

The competition will be held on Sat
urday afternoon at 2 o’clock- Beside the 

, races there will be fancy diving com- 
The Thistles, of the St. Peters Lea- petitions, under water endurance tests 

•ue, won from the Milford Creams on | and jjfe savjng competitions- The races 
he Firemen’s Park diamond last evening wjU inciude the following classes: 8 to 
y a score of 8 to 4. The batteries were: | g g.to 10 10 t0 11( u to 12j i2 to 13, 
"histles, O’Connor and Gosnell ; Creams, ’ 
tussell and Stevens. Umpire, Veniot.

screen
author.

MONDAY-TUESDAYV-
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BAR FREAK PITCHING 
IN NATIONAL LEAGUE

liorizon- 
icr letter 
iom seen 
her char-

;
hJTalcum, Emiry, Licorice, Paraffin, 

Etc., Must Disappear 
Next Season

;

Imperials Won.
On the Barrack Square, last evening, 

ie Imperials won from the Roses by a 
lore of 9 to 4. The officiating batteries 
•ere: Imperials, Ryan and W. Sparks; 
.oses, Lennihan and Swane.

Thistles Team Won.

i grecs and you have the “tumbling K”; 
on its back, .horisontally. the “lazy K,” 
and reversed, a fourth position. There 
are lazy and tumbling brands in all 
letters except “O” and “I.”

But when the cattle business becomes 
general and instead of 100 ranches there 
are thousands, new brands must he de
vised. The seeker for a brand natur
ally gets an insigna different from that 
of other ranchmen, dsc the brand would 
fail its purpose. So in the latter days 
the letters were finally all taken up 
and the necessity for individual and uni

brands has led to many a strange

",
?1

No* York, Aug. 21—It begins to look 
sutt' thing that the National League 

ill- vote to abolish all freak pitching de
liveries, barring the use of the spit ball, 
before another baseball season arrives. 
The unsportsmanlike methods employed 
by numerous boxmen who apply paraffin, 

fy, licorice, talcum powder and other 
foreign substances to the cover of the 
ball in order to increase their effective
ness, have aroused so much hostile criti
cism that President John A. Hey tiler 
and several club owners are preparing to 
call a fiait

“The baseball public favors plenty of 
free hitting,” said Heydler, “and is op
posed to sharp practise by some of the 
pitchers- Personally, I believe that new 
rules should be adopted compelling the 
pitchers to depend on natural skill. It 
might be a hardship for those who have 
developed the spit bail to prohibit the 
use of it next year, but by making antw 
anti-spitter rule effective in 1921, the 
National League would give Lhern ample 
time to change their deliveries accorde 
ingly” ... _________

a
!w

1
I

Veme
A

IFog Prevents Game.
The game scheduled for last evening 

in the City League series between St. !
Peter’s and Carleton, had to be post
poned by reason of the fog. Fairville 
and the Y. M. C. I. will play this even- /
ing.

..." ^c- — que 
! device.

For example, there is the “Spur” 
ranch, the “Turkey Track” ranch, the 
‘Tumbling K,” or the “Lazy X.” Every 
ranch has its prindoal brand, and some 
have many others. ltaa* owners who 
trade extensively, and who are constant
ly acquiring cattle with different brands, 
have a number of insignias on record. 
Often the ranchmen’s sons and daugh
ters have their special brands, and the 
dedication of a new brand is not an un
usual form of celebrating a birth on 
the range.

u
!

1Accept Challenges
The baseball nine of W. H. Thome & 

Company accept a challenge of the Ames 
Holden-McCrendy Company’s team and 

next Wednesday.

.99 1;
if- .66will play them on 

evening. ----- . ■■
The East End Clippers accept a chai- 

enry of the South End Royals and will 
la y them on Tuesday evening on the 
aiTack Square.

Caldwell Joins Cleveland.

1-

Peculiar Brands.
1 Among the peculiar brands is a pig 
pen, which means a square with its 
sides exetending to form the titter!or an
gles. Crescents are common. Only cne 
ranchman has a hatchet for a brand.

A bow and arrow gives a name to one 
big Texas ranch. L. J. Kimberlin’s 
ranch had a crutch on the nip, and a 
coffee pot on the side. The coffee pot 
design is not so intricate as one night 
imagine, consisting of only eight lines.

Wine glasses are not uncommon as a 
brand, and the J. W. Friend Cattle 
Company in Crockett County had a 
gourd. A rocking chair is the brand 
of the H. B. Opp ranch in Sutton and 
Menard counties.

Lee Brothers had for their brand the 
graceful fleur de lis. Anchors are com
mon, but only the John W. Franks 
ranch in the Osage Reservation boasts 

1 of the Swastika.
I A hash knife, a hat, the Masonic 
j square, a key, a turkey track, a bell,
1 crossed walking sticks, an hour-glass,
! a tree, a hot, a slipper, a flag, an apple, 
a flower, ladders, rakes, spades, a fence, 
a doU baby, a cotton hook, a. fishhook, 
a bottle, bridle tots, a fryingpan, a pitch- 
fork, and even a comet may be seen 

g the long list of brands.
A “scouple* indicates that the ranch 

druggist before coming a 
cattleman. Hearts, diamonds and clubs 
are found among the records of brands 
but the spades are those of agricultural 
design. „ ,

The tendency is toward smaller brands 
Branding causes cattle to lose in wtight, 
and the larger .the -brand the greater the 
suffering of the cattle and the greater 
the loss of weight, so the old-time of 
great brands, covering the whole side 
of a cow, is passing away. Hides

valuable today, also and the big 
■brands injure the leather.

DETROIT CONFIDENT 
OF WINNING PENNANT

EMPRESS THEATRE—West SideCleveland, Aug. 19—Ray Caldwell, a 
itcher, formerly with the Boston Red 
ox and New York Americans, and 
tichard O'Connor, an outfielder, will 
3in the Cleveland baseball team tomor- 

O’Connor played in the defunct

Wm. Duncan, Edith Johnson and Joe Ryan in Episode 15
“THE SEALED ENVELOPE”
Dorothy Gish in “THE MOUNTAIN GIRL” 

“HANDICAP OF BEAUTY”—Comedy 
Also Another Laugh Entitled “Hogan’s Romance Upset”

>
r/ -Vi

Fans Ask For Reservations—Jen- 
Feels He Has a Good

ow.
>>w England League. t

Giants Get Kelly.
New York, Aug. 19—George Kelly, 

rst baseman of the Rochester Interna- j 
onal I-eague club and leading batsman 
f the league, has been acquired by the 
ew York Nationals, it was announced 
ere tonight. Kelly was sent to Rech
uter at the beginning of the season in 
trade for Catcher Earl Smith.

mngs 
Chance to Win

,

I
Detroit, Aug. 21—A swarm of pen

nant bees is buzzing over this city and 
just about everybody has been stung. 
No serum has been discovered to check 
the effect of the bites of this bee, and 
the united City of the Straits has gone 
pennant crazy.

Frank J. Navin, president of the De
troit baseball club, has received a bundle 
of letters from baseball fans throughout 
the country requesting reservations at 
the world’s series, which, the letters de
clare, “will be held in Detroit atid some 
other city yet to be decided.”

Hugh Jennings, manager of the Tigers, 
shares the confidence of the fans and be
lieves his team stands “an excellent 
chance to win,” although the former king 
of shortstops is making no claims just 
yet. Jennings declared this 
that the race was still a wide open af
fair, with Detroit and Chicago and 
Cleveland possible winners, but conceded 
a fair chance to both New York and St. 
Louis, which are deadlocked for pos
session of fourth place.

“As the race now stands,” declared the 
Tiger leader, “the Tigers have an ex
cellent chance to win the pennant. Our 
team is going well, fighting for every 
point and refusing to give ground. We 
have offensive power, defensive strength 
and our pitchers are going well. Another 
important point is that the men of the 
team are well together and inspired with 
a confidence that is bound to get re
sults.” _________ _________________

“Mv wife is mourning the loss of a 
$10,000 diamond necklace,” said the 
I-ouisville man, quoted in the Courier- 
Journal. “Why don’t you advertise a 
thousand reward and no questions ask
ed?” “Well, I could make good on the 
thousand, but I doubt my wife’s ability 
to fulfill the rest of that contract*

! i£1
IEi»p

1

r‘Wellington,
UNIVERSAL# .PIPE

IS
««•URF.
IIPeter Farren Wins on Island,

arlottetown, P. E. I., Aug. 21—The 
ire of the horse races at New An

al today was the great battle between 
eter Farren, 2.07-/;, owned by Pat 
)’Keefe, St. John, and Our Colonel, 
.08 3-4, owned by Major D. A. Mac- 
Cinnon. Charlottetown, in the free-for- 
,11, the St. John horse winning the first 
ourth and fifth heats and the race. Our 
Colonel took the other two heats, the 
third heat being the fastest of the race. 
The time was 2.16V4, beating the track 
record. Peter Farren narrowly escaped 
defeat, winning his heats by a nose only.

The 2.20 class was won by Hilda S., 
with Colorado I,., second, Queen Cath
erine third, Brenton H. fourth and Dun- 
holm fifth.

The 2.21 class mixed went to John It.

30LF

ISCIGARETTES There’s real content in a Wellington 
Pipe—long, dean, dry puffs of pure 
tobacco smoke—which the top-open
ing in the bit carries up, away from 
your tongue. The well catches all the 
moisture and prevents stray crumbs 
from reaching your mouth. TheWDC 
triangle trade-mark is the sign of a 
genuine French briar bowl, guaran
teed against cracking or burning 
through. At good dealers everywhere 
—all shapes and sizes—11.00 and up.

^ WM. DEMUTH & CO.,
New York

I e

is
BH There never was a purer Cigarette" amon
w

owner was a
morning i

iCraven "A"—100% pure tobacco 
cigarette carefully blended from mild 

• high-grade Virginia Tobacco, sun 
cured and properly mellowed by 
age—Sunny Virginias gift to smokers
—always wrapped in tinfoil which keeps them 
fresh as the day they were rolled—you’ll 
enjoy the fresh fragrance until the last puff 
when you smoke CRAVE* ‘‘A’’—none better 
at any price.

:E

1are
Ouimet Is Ousted 

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug.
y-four hour reign as ...... ,
rhampionship honors in the National 
Vmateur Tournament being played at 
he Oakinont Club, Francis Ouimet was 
ate this afternoon eliminated by J. Wood 
>latt Nortli Hills Club, Philadelphia, 
me up on the 38th. The defeat of the j 
Vfiodiand Club star by Platt was

Am a I a golfing feat as the contest ■ 
irked the passing of Chick Evans 

fay at the hands of Ouimet 
..s a setting to the match a terrific 

lûnder storm burst over the players and 
ectators just after the New England 
pert had squared the contest on the 
ime green and the two extra holes were

hmore
21—After a twen- 

favorite for thé »
:cMORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
;z

-it.
"S*~

While at work on the T. Eaton build
ing in Moncton yesterday, Benjamin 
Gallant, aged twenty-three years, 
turned soldier, was killed by being struck 
by some lifting gear.

Knocked down by a team of runaway 
horses with a reaping machine attached, 
Mrs. William Fearson, of Fairbain, Que., 
was instantly killed yesterday at Moins 
River, Kent, N. B. She was visiting lier 
father on his farm there.

10 FOR 15 CENTS a re-
as i

ON SALE EVERYWHERE

« r
X.

L

TONIGHT

7.30 and 9

FRIDAY-SATURDAY 

MARGARITA FISHER in

“ CHARGE IT TO ME ”
A Masterpiece of Comedy With a Serious 

Punch Behind Its FunAFTERNOON
2.30

EVENING 
7 and 8.40

“THE GREAT GAMBLE”
Episode 3, ‘ONTO THE CHASM”

r
POOR DOCUMENT

Serial

“The Tiger’s 
Trail”

at the UNIQUEOF REALDAYS3 FUN

With Your Old Friend 
CHARLIE CHAPLINin I REVUE

A Night Out,” “His New Job”9f U“The Tramp,
- Five Reels of Chaplin Merriment

frMjr Polo in “A PRISONER FO R LIFE”—Ten Weeks of Short Film 
Stories. Eighth Episode, "The Liberator,” Showing Hercules 

and the Vampire

Today at the LYRIC—Today 
The Lyric Musical Stock Co. 

— PRESENT

“FOLLIES OF 1920”

FRIDAY NIGHT

USUAL

AMATEUR

CONTESTA Great Farce!Lots of Fun I

v
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A WAR ROMANCE OF 
SAINT JOHN INTEREST New Fall Coatingsi

Paradis Dry Cream In This Lot Will be Found Many 
of The Newest Weaves and Colors

Miss Margaret Gillespie Bride of 
Dr. J. E. Freed of Indianapolis— 
They Met Overseas

•Superior Vanishing Cream, Delightly Perfumed, Which 
We Highly Recommend.

To use, simply moisten the face, dry with a towel, then 
rub the cream well into the pores. It whitens and softens, and 
is soothing to a rout,.: or delicate skin.

Price 60c. Per Jar

Is a

New Duffle Cloth—Colors: Mastic, Burgundy, African brown, 
green, purple, wine,*56 inches wide.  ....................$6.75 yard

Chinchilla Cloths—Colors: Grey, navy, African brown, 56 inches
5.50 yard

Local friends will be interested in a 
wedding announcement which brings the 
news that Miss Margaret Gillespie, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Gilles
pie, 167 Charlotte street, became the 
bride of Dr. J. E. Freed. Both recently 
returned after service overseas. The wed
ding took place in the Lutheran church 
in Indianapolis, where the groom be
longs. The bride rormeriy 
Charlottetown and has numerous friends 
in these parts who will extend good 
wishes for the future. She is a graduate 
of the New England Deaconess Hospital 
in Brookline, Mass. About two years ; 
ago she went overseas and for a year 
and a half served as assistant operating 
nurse with Major Lunn’s staff at the : 
First American Base Hospital in France. I 

While serving there in that capacity ] 
she met Doctor Freed, who is a gradu- i 
ate of North Western University and. 
who was engaged in the same hospital. 
The friendship ripened and on July 28^ 
last their wedding took place. For the 
present Doctor and Mrs. Freed are mak
ing their home in Terre Haute, Ind,

COMMANDER O- B. E.
In yesterday’s references to Lieut.- 

Colonel Count de Bury and Bocarme it 
should have been stated that the deco
ration conferred on him for his fine war 
services was that of Commander of the 
Order of the British Empire.
' KENNEBECCASIS REPORT.

There is a report about Indian town 
that a local syndicate is considering buy
ing the steam launch Dream with a view 
of putting her in service on the Kenne- 
beccasis river. The Dream was formerly 
a pleasure craft and is well fitted for pas
senger service. There has been no re
gular service on the Kennebecca&is river 
since the withdrawal of the steamer 
Hampton.

wide
Dark grey, light grey and
.................................. $4.90 yard

New Silvertone Effects—Colors:
Heather mixture, 56 inches wide........

Velour Coatings in brown, taupe,'wine, navy and black, 56 inches
-, $6.00 to $6.75 yard

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd lived in
100 KING STREET

wideSt. John, N- B.The Roxall Store
Tweed Cloths—Suitable for Suits and Coats, 56 inches wide,

$4.25, $4.50 yard
4w

| MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION |All Summer Millinery To Be 
Cleared at Once

MRS. DESBRISAY BEREAVED 
N. R. DesBrisay, passenger a\çent of 

the C. P. R. New Brunswick district, re
ceived word yesterday from his wife, 
who is in Oakland, Cal, that her sister, 
Mrs. J. L. S. Foster had died. Mrs. Fas
ter was a daughter of Archbishop Wor
rell of Halifax. Besides her husband." 
who is rector of Christ’s Church in Oak
land, she is survived by two daughters, 
two sisters and one brother.

ESTATES IN PROBATE.
In the probate court, before Judge H. 

O. Mclnehiey, in the matter of the es
tate of Rev. Daniel Morrison, who died 
in St John on November 16, 1907, letters 
of administration cum testamento an
nexe de bonis non were granted to John 
B. Morrison <rf Newark, N. J-, as Eph
raim Morrison, who had been sworn in 
executor, died May 10 last year. K. J. 
MacRae is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of George 
W. Hector, who died intestate on June 
21, 1919, his wife, Alice Regina Hector, 
was sworn in as administratrix. D. Mul- 
Iin, K.C., is proctor.

Macaulay Brothers (& Company
Regardless of Cost

Many Wonderful Bargains This 
Evening

EARLY MORNING CALL 
TO FIELD; THREE ARRESTS HOT AIR FURNACES 

INSTALLED or REPAIRED
!

I-hv- • . r- .
!
f

Policeman Say* Fourth Man Hit 
Him and Made His Escape [TUT: Furnace pipes cleaned or renewed. Let us have your order 

now before the rush starts.
We make Galvanized and Copper Tanks, Galvanized Iron Gut

ters and Conductors and will be pleased to quote prices on any work 
of this description.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
A story of midnight and early morn

ing reveli in a field' adjoining the Ma
ternity home in Hazeir street was told 
in the police court this morning before 
Magistrate Ritchie, when James Mur
phy, John McRae and J. L. Morrison 
were Charged with being drunk, lying 
and lurking and creating a disturbance.

Policeman Thomas told how, at 330 
o’clock this morning he, accompanied 
by Policemen Lobb and Saunders, re
sponded to a call from the St John 
Infirmary. He found four men in the 
field; he said one struck him, knocking 
his cap off and got away. Murphy, he j 
Said, advanced towards him and said he j 
would give him some of the “Kierstead | 
touch” (evidently referring to the case 
of Policeman Kierstead who was sent 
to hospital after injuries received in an 
arrest. He said he caught hold of Mur
phy, but he broke away.
Lobb arrested him. The other two went 
into the patrol quietly. A bottle of 
liquor was found in the field. The trio 
was remanded.

Thomas Ramsay, charged with sup
plying liquor, forfeited a deposit of 
$800 by non-appearance.

Clifford Carr, charged with taking a 
car belonging to William Taylor without 
his permission was remanded until ar
rangements could be made to have the' 
damages m*de good.

In the case of Peter Richards, charged 
with druqkenness and with having liquor 
in his possession other than in his private 
dwelling, John R. King testified that 
the defendant, his wife and daughter 
roomed at-jùs place, 270 Germain street, 
since last j£ay. At 7.30 o’clock yesterday 
morning, the witness said he was awak
ened and asked by the defendant if he 
wanted a drink of rum. 
said he asked the defendant to go to 
bed and mind his own business, and 
the defendant insisting, the witness’ wife 
called the police. Richards 
manded.

James McIntyre, charged with stealing 
an overcoat from Walter Reed, a retum- 

and consented

i

Remember the Orphans STOVES and FURNACE 
REPAIRSD. J. BARRETT

155 Union Street, ’Phone 1545
Clean Your Chimney With WITCH the Famous Soot Destroyer

GLENW00D
RANGES

PLEASING BROOK VILLE EVENT.
Yesterday afternoon the Ladies Aid of 

Brookville church held their annual sale 
and tea on the church grounds. The tea 
tables and grounds were tastefully de
corated with flowers and flags. The 
various tables were well patronized and 

under the leadership of the follow-

HELP THEIR BUILDING FUND

ATTEND THE

O FAIR«-m DF* an
\ were

ing:—Tea table—Mrs. George Breen, 
Mrs. Walter Drake and Mrs. H. G. 
Adams. Fancy work table—Miss Wil
lett and Mrs. Fred Barton, ice cream 

Mrs. Pederson and Miss Tait- 
Candy table—Mrs. Herbert Dow hie and 
Miss Hazel Woodley. They were ably 
assisted by the otiier members of the 
Ladies Aid.

Aug. 22, 1919. ^dhOpen Tonight Till 10 O’clock.
AT GRAND BAY, SATURDAY, AUG. 23

SUPPER — DANCING 
ORCHESTRA Specials From Our Women’s Shop

FOR THE WEEK-END

tabl
BIG PIKE

22 Distinct Features 22 
A Host of Otiier 

Attractions and Barrels 
of Fun!

REMEMBER SATURDAY AFTERNOON!

Fifty Per Cent, of Proceeds for Protestant Orphans’ 
Building Fund

This Space Was Kindly Donated By F. S. Thomas.

Policeman

THE HORNBEAMS
Hiram and Lizzy

THE POLICE.
Speaking of prospective appointments 

to the police force, Chief Smith said to
day that at the present time the force 
was really up to strength, there being 

fifty men on the roll. He said that 
the taking on the strength of some re
turned men had put the force three men 
over strength and the recent departures 
had not really caused vacancies. He is 
on the lookout for suitable men, how
ever, and said that he was in favor of 
appointing local men if possible and re
turned soldiers, provided they met with 
the requirements of the job. He has had 
several applications frdm outside points, 
which have been made by returned sol
diers.

Girls’ Tubable Dresses
for Early Fall and School Wear 

Radically Reduced
Modishly designed of plaid and stripped ging

hams and chambrays with delightful touches of 
embroidëry and smocking.

Radiéâlly Reduced to 98c., $1.98, $2.98 and 
other prices.

Smocks and Middies for Girls
Slip-on and coat styles—collar and belt of con- 

- trasting colors- and in stripes.
Reduced to 
Plain White Middies

- White with detachable Navy Gabardine col-
$1.98

^ - T J- w T A y T SCOVIL BROS., LIMITEDOAK HALL SS-ST-S» KINO STREET

now

.

tT"s NOW SHOWING 
SPECIAL VALUE IN BLACK AND GREY The witness

fall overcoats
Prices $20.00, $22.00 and $25.00

Only Thirty-six of These Coats in Stock.
Also a Complete Line of Boys’ Suits

Call and Look Them 
' { ____ Over.

SUCCESSFUL MASQUERADE.
The masquerade in the pavilion at 

Public Landing on Wednesday evenin- 
ing was the most successful ever held 
there. A party of about twenty went 
up from the city in a motor ’bus, and 
two other parties went in cars. There 
was a large attendance from river 
points. The costumes were varied and 
attractive, the music excellent, and the 
party did not break up 
night. The judges, Messrs. Jones, Fan- 
joy and Bonoell, awarded the prizes as 
follows: Ladies: 1st, Miss Ethel McGin- 
Jey; 2nd, Miss Cameron. Gentlemen's: 
1st, Howard Bareham ; 2nd, Charles 
Clark. The mid-week and week-end af
fairs at the pavilion have been most en
joyable throughout the season, and on 
every other evening it has also been open 
for the use of the young people, who 
regret that there will be but one more 
week of enjoyment before the holidays 
are over.

H-S

was re-
98c. and $1.98.

98c.ed soldier, pleaded guilty 
to the jurisdiction of the court, 
asked to be allowed to go out of town 
and sentence was therefore suspended. 
Urban J. Sweeney appeared for McIn
tyre and Reed, who was the complainant 
in the case, was unable to attend court, 
having been taken to the hospital last 
evening, having been taken ill in the 
Red Triangle Club, Charlotte street.

Two men charged with drunkenness, 
pleaded guilty and were remanded. |

He

lar
till after mid-

\nrs7WC7M
Cor. SheriffSt. John, N- B.440 Main St.

CHANGE IN ARRANGEMENTS I

I

INVALID SOLDIERS?VALLEY RAILWAY AND 
THE RIVER STEAMERS It would appear that the government 

has made a change in order regarding the 
matter of handling invalid soldiers from 

to now have beenhospital ships who up 
arriving at Portland, Me. This morning 
two hospital cars reached the city and 
were to have gone forward as usual to 
Portland, Me., but would not be accept
ed for transit west They were ordered i 
to Halifax.

Just what the situation is cannot be 
stated definitely at present. The gov
ernment has spent quite a large sum of 
money in fitting up sheds and general ] 
accommodation at Portland, for the pur
pose of handling hospital ships and their 
soldier cargoes and though protests 
heard about the matter, the practice was 
continued. H. C. Grout, general super
intendent for the New Brunswick dis
trict, C. P. R., said today that he was 
unable to say just what the change in 
the routing of the cars meant.

There are still some invalid soldiers to 
come home, though the number is not 
very large, and it is possible that orders 
have been given for the transfer to hos
pital cars to be made at Halifax instead 
of the American port.

The people along the lower reaches of 
the St. John river were keenly interested 
in the inspection trip over the Valley 
Railway from Fredericton on Thursday. 
They watched for the passing of the 

■ train and those near the line waved a♦ The
Season’s

Most
Popular
Effects

welcome as it rushed past.
The certainty that there will be a rail- 

service next summer has aroused Lway
keen speculation as to the effect on the 
river steamboat traffic.

It is possible that the steamer Oconee 
will not run to Wickham next year. It 
has been suggested that she might make 
her up-river terminus at Oak Point. In 
that case she would arrive at Indiantown 
earlier in the morning and leave Indian
town later in the afternoon, 
she was so late in arriving, and leaving 
sg early in the afternoon this season she 
could not accommodate many who would 
like to summer at various river points. 
An advantage in earlier arrival and later 
leaving would be that she would toe 
available for runs up river during the 
middle of the day or early afternoon. 
Possibly she would also be available for 
very late trips Saturday night. Such a 
schedule would be of special benefit to 
people living on 
river, and possibly to many 
tween Oak Point and the city.

As yet, however, no decision has been 
arrived at by the owners.

.# were

Â L in
Electric
Reading
Lamps

Because

Particularly pleas
ing are these new ar
rivals, which will be 
welcomed by lovers 
of simple, dignified 
design which, as the 
illustration shows» is 
equally appropriate 
for living-room, lib
rary or den.

They come in both Bronze and Dull Brass finishes, with Art 
Glass Shades, in either green or amber.
The Price, $6.50, Represents Really Excellent Value 

A NOVELTY AND CONVENIENCE 
is the Handy Little Electric Desk or Reading Lamp we offer 
at $150. Being light and small it can be easily carried when 
traveling, and used either on the table or hung over the head 
of the bed. The portable shade can be placed at any desired 
angle.

NEW CHIEF OF SONS 
OF ENGLAND RETURNSI

60th Anniversary Sale1the east bank of the 
others be-/

With the honor of having been elect
ed supreme president of the Sons of Eng
land fresh upon him, J. H. Carter re
turned to St John last evening from 
Hamilton, Ont, where lie had been in at
tendance at the annual convention. He 
was accompanied by Mrs. Carter and 
daughter, Miss Muriel, who for the last 
three months has been visiting in To- i 
ran to.

Mr. Carter has been supreme vice-pres
ident of the order for the last three 
years and has filled that office most cap
ably so that his promotion to the chief 
position occasioned no surprise, but at 

181 Erin street; the same time has given much pleasure 
Sergt. D. T. Fleming, Britain street; to his friends. He has been a member 
Sergt. H. A. Hanson, Pte- W. C. Me- of the Songs of England for about 
Kiel, no especial local address given, and twenty-five years, the last three yearn 
Pte. A. A- Parks. Millbridge Place, St. of which have been with Marlborough 1

lodge in the city, >

ST. Ill SOLDIERS, LANDED 
FROM BALTIC. 11TCDAÏ

In addition to the fact that you can secure a substantial reduction on any fur garment 
or article that you may select at our Anniversary Sale you have the advantages of having the 
goods reserved and taken care of for you without responsibility on your part until required and 
also of making settlement at practically your own convienence.

I

I
i

Nineteen soldiers for discharge in this 
district reached Halifax yesterday aboard 
the S. S. Baltic. The St. John men in 
the party are due in the city at 5.30 
o’clock this evening. They are: Driver 
H. I- D. Clements, 21 Woodbine road; 
Pte. F. T. Connell,

The finish is of dull brass-
OUR FINE DISPLAY 

embraces many oih-r styles in Electric Read nig I-amps at prices 
ranging from $5ô9 V. 530-00.

A $20-00 saving on a $200.00 purchase is worth considering.

Catalogue for the Asking
Kindi-- Call and Inspect Them 

KING STREET STORE Dc MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
63 King StreetW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

Join* t.
*.
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POOR DOCUMENT
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To Be Wide Awake Means 
To Sleep Soundly !

Not at the same time, naturally—but when you do sleep have the sleep
that really rests. • , _ . ,.v ,

Unnecessary to say that a bed has much to do with this condition be
cause sound sleep may be induced and encouraged to a great degree by a 
scientifically built bed—thié is the idea held at the great manufactory where
the Everett beds are made. .

We also recommend the No. 0 Hercules Basket Edge Spring—the guaran
teed—not-to-sag Spring.

Gladly show you our line of rest producers at any time.

J

r
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LOCAL NEWS.
CHALLENGE.

The Thistles of St. Peter's League 
Braves of thewish to challenge the 

South End League to a game of base
ball on the South End grounds tomor- 
row afternoon. Please answer through
this paper.

t

Royal Freeze is Fine—
a “Right Royal” Drink

Made with real fruit juice flavorings, it quenches 
your thirst, cools and revives you quickly — 
delightfully. Everyone likes Royal Freeze. l

COME IN AND HAVE ONE

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License JO-162.

PATRONIZE THE FAIR TO BE HELD AT GRAND BAY
Saturday, August 23, by the Pamdenec Outing Association. Half of proceeds go to 

| Protestant Orphan Asylum Building Fund.

X
Store open Friday 
nights. Closed Satur
day at 1 p. m, during 
this month.

e

91 Charlotte Street
NISHF*
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